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Have a wheatless meal each day—use 

something else instead of bread. — Canada
1 p^^;Boar^«i|Q|S|j|iB^B^n||yyia||ittjj||

B. C. Arnott «us in 
Trenton on Monday and had three I 
young men fined $200 -and coats 
each, one fbr selUng liquor at $6 
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President of Reichstag An 
Then Be Possible—Another 
ported Sunk—Americans Greatly Apt 
of Windsor Cattle For Use of America

le B
one of nut coal and one of large 
pea coal, said-to be nearly as 
large as ant coal. ^ ; . f-S'J.'j

—flPhe Hydro Electric Vowor Oom- 
mission offices ard stores at pres
ent on Bridge strteet wttl be re
moved to t8e building formerly 
occupied as a garage at Pinnacle 

j. ahi- lTictoria Ave. eoraer. MTte
- in favor of the tv%meter ardl not interfere with
pondent wires. The ^ the Trenton Electric offices which 
Ardahan road, and win remain on Bridge street and 

> despatch declares. will only be made alter the bniid-
• Ing is remodelled. ' ;:A ' X'M-

. mAmerican &:hooner Re-
fl 1ÜI............... "..............WMmmmummmm

your summer frock»v ■ / aAuto
ners. K -Ænow—come In to our Wash~vlt:s\ K goods section and choose 

just the fabrics that will 
please you best See the 
new Dress Voiles in stripes 
and Plaids tse to SV6*.

.—ile-t».'.'. f,, wide
* stripes, plaids and spots, 
1 special 73c yd. White Skirt

ings in Gabardines and Irtih 
Poplins, SBc to $1.00 yard. 
Colored Poplins 60e to 75c
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■STILL LOOKING K(#R “MCISIVE BLOW.* {district of Transcausia on M»

_ e-i- Russians, the Exchange Tete
■ (Special 4 ».m. Despatch to "Ontario " by Canadian Press Ltd ) Turkg aad GennaHB are retiring

AMSTERDAM, June 5—Heavy sacrifices are needed but the p^ulation is being massacn 
tinman government hopes that the decisive Mow will soon be 
made against the Allies, declared Dr. S. B. Paasche, vice presi
dent, to opening the Rheichstag meeting on Tuesday. He said:
“Oar natkfe knows that we to blame for the bloodshed
fodt our enemies who again and Again have refused the hand of 
peati? We hope that the decisive blow will soon fall and that 

»b honorable peace

/ I«B8MANY

the

ELS INTO AMERICA A r
-veto yoen* _v

a serious crime has been ' allowed 
his liberty. The preliminary hear
ing before Magistrate Casement 

. resulted

PLOT TO SMI GOLE CROWS ^ 

A, iMorning Despatches from dfa
NEW YORK, June 5.—An all|| 

American the crown jewels e# the 'M 
ty, stones valued at twro million doltai 
discovered by United 
here today.

TS idian Press Ltd.), X.
plot to smuggle into 

ironed Romanoff dynas
ts believed to have beB»i c#tiwn Attorney

' yd.>0
si / •
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officials tt wAsleaning and 
»t hate, far 
t you have 
I it a trial
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MERMANS & É ATTACKS ! W Butterick 

Pattern Counter
*. eas Yeomans,

■ «ta* IS Tee
Thursday afternoon to BetterOle

widow of the .1$tevS^W«Éÿ;ï;:.:-^ •
«P* 4 '*•* D

r *ARIS. June 5. 
evening and during 

^.igtipee announced td 
Cârlepont Wood, ^ 
Uhesy tailed . In 1 
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KEW WAR MAW raw
Canadian Press £M->

f'-.K sTto" by Canadian Press Ltd.)

:2sd-

JÊÈ: French line in border^

|F->tookA on f®
' . A: ■.aney —.of-cemetery. Rev. $>. C. 

ficiating. Mrs. Yeomans die» Inornas White, Minister o£ Fi- 
of a second big Victory 

in October or 'So
und it is expected 

campaign opens so that 
r securities

'
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CONGOLEUM RUGS :on qetfi
Loan (îampaigu which wifi likely ÏÉ 
vember next- Organization will bet < 
bonds will be ready engraved when 1 

pay cash will not have

Remodeled
Of =^s~n

ton Am ^juTf Ê

■BL ) t %' Î ' ■ .
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wait for'

eIH
«*ke aupmtor to Woven Floor Coverings. Om®oIeum Art «
Regs are to be had fh handsome Floral, Oriental end Set pat = 
t*ns with pretty barters. They are washable and lay flat on S 
the floor. The colorings are bright and cheerful, and the 
Brices are quite moderate.
8x6 ft 87.60

- A>i>ï ft . -■HP &ENERADASoi»REV ATi«N»ON■t? P (Special 4 Despatch to ‘On|arlo’' ^Cana46m - P5*t» Dtdïi ;

■ LONDON, June 5.—The war; council of the American Redj <special 4 p.m. Despatch to "Ontario" by Canadian Press Ltd.)
Gross has cabled its profound thanks to King George and toe L(^DON 0nt, June 5.-Hundrtefe of the leaâteg minis-
Britieh Red Cross for the offer offWmdsor Castle fo^Jeri^ t ^ laymen representing the Canadian Presbyterianism 
use and says “No country whose people are so thou^ful anA_ ^ tQ tfae Padflc arrived here today to attend
generous as to provide such care for American soldiers, and]^ wMeh formally convenes this evening terday from the family

sailors çan be considered a foreign land. in St Andrew’s Church. While the much debated question of nftidegce, Charles street. Rev. A.

ÏATM. eXPLOSIOA «•rt-RBSCII *mnnw» U«t

(Special 4 p,m. Despatch to "Ontario" by Canadian Frees Ltd ) '^gg^ ^ Ukely contimMAtS session well iot» week. ,^y bearers were Messrs.

at Baussens in southern France, says a Havas despatch from (Morning Despatches from Canadian Frees Ltd.) fme cemetoy01 ^
Marseilles today. The list of victims, it is added, is not yet WASHINGTON, June 6.—Submarine# sank two 
cotoplete. * vessels off the Maryland coast yesterday. The Government has

mu* REPULSED. town two ^m,rl.0 a» th« U4K *b. MU.

-, Special 4 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario” by Canadian press Ltd.) CLEMENCEAU STULL HOLDS CONFIDENCE OF CHAMBER 

LONDON, June 5.—German troops this morning attempted j (Morning Despatches from Canadian Preus Ud. >
to raid the British lines southwest of Morlancourt, in the re- pABJS< june 5.—Premier Clemenceau, a* 
gton east of Amiens, the war office announces today. AlthouiJ,^ Ghamber of Deputies yesterday afternoon,
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—The faiiêral of the late Joseph mi. .
Demarsh took place on Sunday 
afternoon from the residence of 
his son, Mr. J. H. Demarsh, Front 
street to St. Michael’s church, 
where Rev. Father Killeen con
ducted an impresive service. In
terment was in St. James ceme-
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» $28.00 and 
$30.00 

Suits. Now 
$25.00

$32.00 to 
$40.00 

Suits Now 
$29.75

tery, the bearers being Charles 
Allore, Felix Allore, P. Cote, F. 
Walsh, T. Harris and J. Callag
han. Many floral tributes and 
spiritual offerings and a large 
concourse of friends bore testi
mony to the puhHc’s esteem for 

: the departed.

I
=£m. another amer,can schooner sunk " 77"

, (Morning Despatches from Canadian Press Ltd.)
(Special 4 pm. Despatch to “Ontario”j,y Canadian Press UA) ^ Anny on Marne, June B.-American troops are
NEW YORK, June B.-The American auxtoary schooner ^ the «nd French to stay the German advance

“Samuel C. Mangel,” is another victim of subm^ine attack. She ■ chateau Thierry salient on boths ides of the Marne.
was sunk Sunday afternoon 176 «ties off New York and eleven -------------------- ------
men of her crew were brought here today by a Danish steamer çroWN PRINCE ON THE DEFENSIVE ;
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$42.50 to 
$50.00 

Suits Now 
$39.75

$57 to 50. 
$6000 

Suits Now 
$49.75
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A —Mr. R. H. Keteheson has returned 
has returned from Jamestown, N. 
Y. where he was attending the 
annual session of the grand en
campment of the Patriarchs 
militant of the state of New York 
Mr. Keteheson, who Is- a pa*t 
grand patriarch of the Patriarch 

Ontario was ac-

11SC l-j',
FIVE KILLED IN CENTRAL VERMONT WRECK (Morning Deepatohee from Canadian Press Ltd.,

T ONDON June 5 —The- German Crown PFrince’s army is 
(Spmdat 4 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario by CanaduAn Press .) ^ ^ defensive. The enemy is being held al-
BURLINGTON, Vt„ June 5.—A Collision between a everywhere Americans are fighting with the spirit of

a ..w .n™»., ». ^ ^

■S'**"!*^*- " seyen ' perSohS Were YèihtW|wHn

i
%

Store Closes Wednesday at Noon During June, 
^ July And August

RITCHIE*
I

Militant of 
companled as official delegate 
from this province by Mr. E. Q. 

. Garbutt, of Pleton. the grand

ave
/ T- ;

life. -5 MINES FLOATING OFF DELAWARE CAPES
, v . ^orvl <».- 4lr<^T,0V*’

(Morning Despatches from Canadian Press Ltd.) 
WASHINGTON, June 6.—The Narvy Department reports 

that mine sweepers were picking -up mines off the Delaware 

Capes, yesterday.

and injured several others, 
hospitals. None of the dead were passengers.:y The irpv. treasurer.‘

TURKS DEFEATED IN BIG BATTLE
^)N,PTunT 6.-1 big^tie LT^Î>the Kars

-—Belleville Metiiodis t ministers 
aim) laymen from the various 

. ; churches are in Lindsay attend
ing the Bay of Quinte conference.

v«,
ild

ha* » 1= r=
= Allen of KemptviRéc; Grand Master, 

delivered Iris address, and adjourn
ment took place until to-morrow 
morning. ■;

Among those present is UepiTty 
Grand Master T. H. Thompson, M.P 
of East Hastings. There will be 
between 30® and 406,delegates pre~ 
sent ter the opening session of tte <■ 

Kingston, June i 4,-This after- Oral» Lodge of Ontario East to-

-■ssr.JT. «s&SSîfrSof Eastern Ontario, took place in- preside. In the- evening a publie a
to* Orauge Hall, with 1B0 delegatee meeting le to be held In the City
I* attendance. 3ft * Knight T. A Hall. |j|j|||

son, Mrs. Bennett’s S. S. Cities, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Thrasher, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. F Holmee. ' . .

Rack Chapter
and Grand Lodge

Thomason Miss B. J Hunter, Mr. D. W. Kiser, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bry- 
and Lr/Wéeee. Mr. and Mrs. E. ant, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowen. Mrs.
Bowen : Miss D. Quick, Mrs. (Dr.) C. Rainbow, Miss Jennie Kerf, Geo 
Farley Mr and Mrs. Walter Soil*, Masters. Toronto; Office staff Im- 
Mr. and Mr*. C. Meagher. Mr. tod perial Munitions. Toronto^ Mr. and

________ . P |Mra Delisle and family, Mr. aid Mrs. E. W.. Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
- -7 I M and M ' i» ghane Mr. and Mrs. Kete Brook and family; wreath, Mr. and

Mrs' P. G. Denlke, ’cross,' Mr! and and family; Mire Jean Galway. Hr. ^ C^SmitiMreThn
Mrs. Qeo. Teal, Mr. and Mrs C. and Mrs. G. Bowen and Edna; Mr. ford; sprays. Dr. CoumBr.Mre JO^^
Badgley. wreaths. Ritchie Co Es- and Mrs tod^ Mrs M^tod Mr».’ H. A. Roblln, Mrs.
meruit Knitting Circle, Mr. and Boyle. Verna Coleman Mr. and MTs Mr. tod^M . ^ ̂  Knittlnjj circle, duties.

o. Page; star, Ritchie Co. Geo. Boyle, Mr. and Mrs. . mit , • „ . Qttiway Mr. and Thirty per cent, of the deaths re-
emÿkteeeA Sprays, Mrs. Dowser, Mr. Tweed; Lucy P*r^’ ^nVfamHy Mre^r Miller. Edna aud Viola corded ‘in London. Ont., during: the 
and Mrs. 9. Frindle, Thomasburg; Mr. and Mrs. C. F”*8t a 6 J’ ' ' „ nd Mrgi w Ashley Wmonth of May were due to pneu-

—Shortly after noon hour today a 
motor In the tear of Green’sFloral Ottering new

butcher shop was burned out. 
The tire was discovered before It 

catch onto the woodwork.

its.

K At Montreal upwards of 1,500 
soldiers mardhed in the Corpus 
Chris^i procession.:.. j.: v ‘

Hamilton ?bade good-oye again to 
about * dosen of “Origiaqto” who 
were, tearing to return to | their

■■■■■

cassock in St. Michael’s Church 
choir loft and to Asselstlne’s 
livery bams,- a few weeks ago 
were this morning enlarged .07 
Magtetrate Masson until ^Friday 
the boy going home in the
custody of "his parents.

Orange Gatherings in Kingston 
Draw Hundreds of Delegatee%ted 1 864s /

■it
Manager

Mrs..
to collected 
ralle for the 
EGA work 
ton g le work
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Made Fine 
Ave. Bill

Good, i-ona 
Rev. W. Han 
minister in tl 
Lord’s Day ml 
eluding also I 
of the Sunda 
decorations w 
choir render* 
Wallace press 
the “Supremal 
1:17 “He is U 
has influence* 
art, music an 
the reference] 
of our Lord] 
Christ ). more 
the ages tha] 
Christ was p] 
special sptera 
atlon and thJ 
lation man hi 
the likeness a 
man, accord] 
restless until 
The prophets] 
world partial] 
divers portiol 
is a reflex of] 
not a perfect] 
ened by the 
school-master] 
Christ. Jesu] 
feet revelatio] 
say, “He the 
seen the Fata 
preme In ere] 
born of ever] 
ison with an 
He ranks the 
the Creator—] 
Him, and fo] 
created." Chi 
universe “H 
slst" or are 
upholds and 
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- Women, wives of men at the front, are vie- Sennacherib and the re] 
time as well as men. The' women, sqgs die with all that these nairpt liean in 4he hlstixw able?'
correspondent, become even more infatuated of jthe world. These hot.tftJftty lands have had F

---------------- ——------- , with gambling than do the men. They take few visitors in modern timfes except men beat
twa daily ONTARIO ls t^Thé Ontario their gambling seriously—dead seriously. To on scientific missions seektngto uncover the

Butt'S* “ont st. BeUevUlo. Ontario. Subscrip- them, is nothing of the sporting element of past and bring mementoes to Western muse-
tlon 33.00 per *iaw. _ . the affair; it is cutthroat business of pay and unis as tangible evidence of former civilisa- the front. It is safe betting that there are not

___  ~ Tlm, ... r»„l|,1|| ^r—•-.r receive. Once a woman is seized with the fions. Of these scientists, William Warfield, many German insurance men in the war party
r he weerly^ ont moratas at $1.66 a gambling “bug” pothing on earth can hold her. went up the Tigris and on the Black Sea since o o o o /

*2.06 a year to the United States. “I have,” says the correspondent, “seen wo- the war began, and his freedom of movement Miss "Grace Lusk, the spirited Illinois wok-
men, pretty, buoyant, confident arrive-t with was because he was an American, though 6is man who shot1 and killed her paramour’s wife,
their few hundreds of pounds in the after- statement that he spoke the “English” lan- has had oh an average three offers of mar-
noons; their hands perfect, their eyes bright, guage frequently aroused suspicions of the ig- riage a day since her trial started. Her ad-
and in the early hom^of the-morning they norant Turks, who for that5 reâson classed him mirers are probably gunmen. " , ' ; Robertson was a journey
have come away ‘broke,’ maybe in tears, de- as ah Englishman. In his book, “Thé Gate of o o o o ' . strength to strength from the day
cidedly ip a violent temper one with another, Asia,” he criticizes the I thieving and inquisi- . Ukrainian peasants having caused the that The Telegram was founded » 
their eyes dim and bloodshot, their hands five Turks, but speaks well of the more kindly .German soldiery more trouble, several villa'gca April, 1876. “The Telegram paid 

$à.ïè positively dirty.” . and" hospitable Arabs. The party rode 'raw- near Kiev hayç been; drenched With poisonous ‘ ^u°,“t tTT■ **
The story is told of one woman, the yife boned ponies, and their progress over the hot gas and their ^inhabitants exterminated. And it Î der* of^Th^Teiegram would rejo™

of an officer in the English Aviatibii ‘Corps, sands, though the nights were cold (it was in must bfe admitted that this is a mort i effective and tvii how the Toronto publiable
They-got hold of her through the maitre d’ho- Marth), was marked by matny discomforts, and way of imposing peace uqpn the people of the laughed at the batie 
tel of the restaurant she frequented. One day sometimes adventures. “As we looked over the Ukraine and elsewhere. !
a charming woman of distinguished appear- sorry aggregation of horses,” he says, “we re- O O O O ^

strolled over to her table with a poljte called stories we had heard in childhood , of .Neither, Clarkson nor any other “valiia- ;<We1#.an ideslontgoing tre-n
; request to share it with her. Consent was gallant Arab steeds, and" then remembered tor” has spt any “value” upon the Bay bridge, the twilight of evening to the dawa
\ readily given, and they got into conversation, with pleasure that, though we had contracted The probability is that Clarkson never saw. the 
The welcome stranger sympathized with her to pay our Arab friend several times the value j Bay bridgé and he would not be the right man 

WHILE lf®RLD loneliness, and finished by inviting her to a of his nags, there was. no stipulation that title] to set a “value” upon it even if.he did see it 
mæEDS dainty maisonette off Park Lane. After dinner should pass to us at this or any future time." t Clarkson: is ah expert accountant and not ah

cards were produced- And the fleecing had be- The party carried tinned meats,; rice, po- expert engineer. Clarkson’s figure o^ $78,000 
gun. By the time her husband was able to tatoes, and dates, anjl planned to buy fowls; had reference to the original investment of 
get home on leave and rescue her thé unhappy eggs and native bread en route. Besides the $35,000 by the Sutherland estate in the .bridge, 
woman tahd been robbed of the'best part of heat of the sun théy had occasionally to en- the cost of subsequent repairs and the accumu-

YrtftjPlf dure clouds of tiny, biting flies that rose from lated interest. The Clarkson statement .had no „o John Roga ^
the. roadway. Animal life on the dqsert was more to-do with the present actual value xof ov;r in dre,una untroubled b^e-
rare, but occcasional villagès in the palms the bridge than it had to do with the price of grets that he had pver betrayed the
gave relief, though not particularly happy cheese on the moon. The company has %
change; Storks were the chief birds, and their bridge that it desires to sell. The city, as one 
nests were characteristic sights in the villages of the prospective purchasers, is no more con- 

The route has been popular through the cerried with the size of the investment of the 
ages for trade between north and south, but Sutherland estate in the bridge than the city is 
there is little now tp attract people of West- concerned about the loss of its own original 
ern tastes. The Kurds are a light people, investment of $30,000 in the original company.
,blue-eyed, and commonly with flaxen and réd What does concern the city in such negotia^ 
hair. Their, dress chiefly differs from the lions is what the bridge may be worth today.
Arabs bÿ the use of a turban of blue cotton. Will the city.be a party to paying over $78,- 
The large market town of Kifri is built of dark 000, or $72,500, or $65,000, ; or any 
sand-stone, and has a bazaar, roofed like those amount for this property, until the city has 
of Bagdad, though smaller, Kerkuk, farther eertained, by the unquestionable expert opin- 
notth, is a dirty, unattractive city, with *°n of the most competent engineers, the pres- 
houses of stone, mostly covered with stucco. It eIit value of the bridge, basing their opinion 
is distinctly Turkish, and has a population of uP°n a thorough examination of the piers, the 
20,000. The principal mosque in the city con- steel-work and the flooring? We fancy the 

“Oer first "point of interest,” he says, “was tains the tombs bt Sbadrach and: Abenego, e*W n°t.
(David’s Tower, Which is I believe, the oldest white Meshach also is said to be buried there,
tower in Jerusalem. We visited an Armenian though the place of his intepneqt is forgotten. ONLY A SONG
monastery showing two places where St. Peter There is also in Ketkulf' a strong eofimy of ' S~ -Ü-’’—~™~
was waruting, himself, a piece of original mo- Jews, who claim to be the c&ftdrenf of thf. cap- ** was only a simple ballad,
Stic pavemèni and a pieee of a pillar on which tivity of Nebuchadnezzar. ! Sung to a careless throng;
the cock that* crowed stood. After this we Near Arbela was fought in 331 B.C., the *Th®re were none that knew the singer, 
went into the'room in wüièh the Last Skipper great battle in which Alexander the! Great de- And few that heeded the song;
-was held, with pillars and arches, so that ex- feated Darius, the last of the Archemenian the singer’s voice was tender 
cept for it "being on the upper floor, it "did not Kings of the vast Persian Empiré founded by And sweet as with love untold; r
agree With nè" Childish imagination. Ï was the great Cyrus. For this titajiic struggle of SurelY those hearts were hardened
tdld- one interesting thing, and that was,.(hat that day Darius collected an enormous army. That it left So pround and cold, 
the directions vgiven by Jesus to His Disciples “There were wild horsemen from the deserts , *
to find the roofn were Wery definite, because In of Khorasan, Afghans and their neighbors in she san8 oi wondrous glory 
.this countiy .no man ever carried water unless northern India and Beluchistan, Scythians, That touches the woods in spring,
touch carrrymg' had to be done, it always he- Parthians, Hycanians, and fierce mountain- °, ithe strange, soul-stirring voices,
Sag done by the women, so that when they -eers from the Caucasus—all toesè and more, ‘When "the hills break forth and sing; ”
were toM to look for and follow a man bearing besides the picked troops of the Medes and the 0f the haPP5r birds low warbling ,
a pitcher of water there would probably be Persians, and of Babylon and Syria, that form- The reQuiem of the day, 
only one man doing it. ed the backbone of the vast host.” And the quiet hush of the valleys

“We wandered out to a portion of the old On that fateful day East was ranged In tI?e dusIt the gloaming grey. >
wtii from which we looked across the Valley against West, Asia against Europe, and Darius
Kedron to the Mount of Olives, and the Garden broke his hordes against Alexander’s splendid And one in a distant corner— 
of Gethsemane,” he goes on. “This garden is Macedonian phalanxes and his squadrons of A woman worn with strife— 
disillusioning, for now it is made up in neat irresistible cavalry from Thessaly. If there is' Heard ln üiat sonS a message 
paths and flower beds, which is not what I pic- any comfort from this great battle for the From tbe spring-time of her life. ‘
tured. It has eight cypresses and some very present struggle, it may be found in the fact Fair forms rose UP before her
old olive trees in it, one being said to be an that in the Asiatic hordes the individual count- From midst of vanished years ; 
original one, and is surrounded zy a wall. It ed for nothing, while in the European army ,Bat in a haPPy blindness, 
is quite ^mall and at first one does not notice the development of individual responsibility Her eyes were veiled with tears, 
it, for one’s eye is attracted to the large tri- wasi strong, 
angular garden above with a huge, and to me 
unsightly, church in it. This proves to be thé 
Russian Church, tvhich was built as near to 
the garden as possible.”

“On arriving at the home of Samson,” the 
officer says iti another letter, “I could not help 
contrasting ‘ the squalid native village with a 
few dirty inhabitants to the palace as depicted 
in the opera, “Samson and Delilah.’ I can con

ta of Jordan, to decree that patched garments are fashion- venture in independent journalism.
The lessons learned in .conflict with 
the politicians who tried 
Daily Telegraph contributed 
Robs Robertson’s second 
independent journalism—The

therland is as high as among the soldiers at ronto Telegram. The kindness »r
the late Goldwyn Smith in offering » 
credit of $6,000 to the establishment 
of The Telegram in 1876 was gladly 
acknowledged, a#4 Mr. Roberts** 
was always eager to proclaim kis 
gratitude to the man who started 
him in the beginnings or his great 
life work.

The newspaper life of

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO.
Morton & Hertty, Publishers. to run theooo o

\ A German life insurance paper reports 
that the death rq,te artiong civilians in the Fa

te 3.
venture in

Ts-

year or
kOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Deparement 

!» especially well equipped to turn ont artistic and 
,tyUsh Job Work. Modern presse#, new type, corner ■

J. Rosy
patent workmen.

Subscription Rate#
(Dally Rdltton)

One year, delivered in the city 
One year, by mail to rural ofltoes 
One year, post office box .or ges, del, ........^ ... $3.60
One year, to U.S.A. • « ...».••• $1.66

3. O. Hertty.
Editor-In-Chief.

V't w ... $6.10

cry of “A ce«i«. H. Morton, a word and ’a cent a copy.”
Ten years more of life and the 

days of J. Ross Robertson woeld

Business Manager.

ance
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of the Eternal Morning. He stepped 
almost from his office to his death
bed. There was no pain, no gloomy 
anticipation of the inevitable. His 
ast conscious

HAKPHBN
thoughts

thoughts of his wife and sons, ef the 
little dues in the hospital that he 
aided with the last stroke of his 
pen; and of the newspaper that he 
loved and cherished.

were

A LonSeu correspondent of the New York 
Sua deals In a scathing manner with the gild
ed gambling resorte to that city. The corres
pondent says that intone of these reseats a^ 
American dSicer lost $2,100, another $1,500 
and a Canadian $500 just before leaving for 
the battle front.

These resorts, as a rule, are in quiet quar
ters ir a residential section ; in some cases 
they are conducted to' actual residences -occu-

E'-

$20,000. ’A
I

THE BRITISH FLAG IN BIBLE LANDS. people who trusted The Telegram, 
and accompanied to his death by the 
knowledge that throughout his news
paper career:—

“No man, woman or child, ever 
sot the worst of it without J Ross 
Robertson tryhfg to give that man, 
woman nr child, the best of it."— 
Toronto Telegram.

\-
A British soldier’s letter, stating the he is 

on guard at the very manger tn which Christ 
wak -born in BetMehem; the advance of the

of. social standing. In such instances the game tQ ^ toBtoric scenès of t^ie Middle East Which 
MB'" is played in what appsars to hé to* most res- centr® in the "great war. ^ It has been truly 
ifk pectahie house and among most respectable said that the war is a tremendous lesson in
p-S people. Young and fa&hionably tinessed wo- geography; and if the general reader will use
P men haunt the foyers of the more expensive kis opportunity he can brush up his history

restaurants and public 'rooms. And there is & Brltiëlk ,dffk$er ha8 written Yiis
.. wcyideiful power of fsstâliaOon to e average ^mpregg|png 0]a visiting Jerusalem and Bethle-

young man in this type tof women.. They jiress ^em after their capture by General A’llenby’s 
her to accept dinner and theti?* ansvitations, 
and attempt to buy her presente and jewelry,

That is not the -plan.

mtm

again

WADDELL—GIDDY

other At the Tabernacle parsonage o* 
Monday June 3, 1918, Miss Gert
rude Lena Giddy, of Odessa; was 
united in marriage to Mr. Ralph 
Waddell, of Frankford, Ont.

as-
i r

Rev.
S. C. Moore was the officiating 
clergyman.

forces.
m Mr. and Mrs. J. P.. Owens, figea 

Irene McLaughlin, the Misses Rath 
“ ‘ "Jonea. metsped .fiws* 

were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones. Jeh* 
Street North.

| hut without success.
i i / Tl$e bewSderii^E stranger tsmilin^y jjhâkes ihrt
r ’• head. has already Rpcepted am invita^n

(Hnneé 16d n qiflet hand of tamd* flint very 
||y evening. Sutif he'wouMtoare to dam «with her 

0K'. bar friends—and so on. tlhe. invittoton to.ïaq- 
- cepted, cards foitest" dinner aind the vartims RKe 

; duly fleece*. ;; • - " ;!.';; 1 ■
Regular gambSng resorte also emptoy we

re es as decoys, (toe of resorts is lo
cated on a stretch of wate*. that is extnsndly 

. popular. Pnkto casoes and anotor boats go 
flashes up and down from early morning W- 
til well after dusk. Half-a mile'up stream is 
situated the riverside annex of briè of the most 
exclusive London clubs. Thitherward every 

Wt\ afternoon and evening the beautiful “daugh- 
I l ters,” atired in the most fetching -costumes and 

1 T; in the daintiest to dainty canoes, goes pad- 
tiling. The younger members of the club are 
also fond of the river. There Is a fleeting 
smile as they pass in mid-stream, and they 
very soon become acquainted. At first the 

fjlfe' maiden appears inclined to be reserved. There- 
A are the proprieties J» be observed. She is no 

|pv fool- It is no use frightening your fish at the 
first bite. But toward the end of the flirtation 

IKK,she relents somewhat. Her mother is giving 
K a sinall dance—“Nothing formal, you know;
I* just among ourselves”—that evening. “If - Mr.
U -.«h-— If Mr. Jones will drop in they will be 

ttgbted to see him.” Mr. Jones goes. More 
ten than not he takes a frietid. They daaee 
id are accorded the most hospitable recep

tion. Mother is there, a (harming, statuesque 
^ woman in flowing draperies. Father—they 
f- apologize profusely—is in a somewhat merry 
L^qpjiition. That is obvious from the thickness
^ of his accent and his halting gait. The visitors çeive him pulling down any part, of the village 

such delightful company—there are num- of today, but net the huge marble pillars, as 
ns pretty girls, unconscious scares of the waa supposed. Yet all things are possible, and
ti__pass the matter off with a smile and a I ecrtainly saw the base of a pillar about two

But. father is not quite so “mellow” as feet in diameter in one of the narrow streets, 
rould have them believe. At least there is as if belonging to some prehistoric period, 
ing thé least bit unsteady in that search- This is jttübably one of some Greek temple or 

g glance to which he treats them from be- even to a church of the Crusaders, for many 
>ath beetling brows. And the hand that pourt traces of the Greek temples are being 

the drinks is hardly that to a 'drunkard, earthed, one piece of mosaic of beautiful de
last they grow tired to danélng. A friendly sign and color in particular having been un- 

■EJhand of bridge is suggested as an alternative, earthed. This one is supposed to have a re- 
prtuiv small stakes are allowed at the start. But presentation of our Patron Saint, St. George,

; us hand follows hand and drink follows drink and at present it Is not decided whether it will 
they increase in value. Between 11p.m. and go to Australia, whose sons claim to have 

}! 13 a.m. the host and hostess may make any- found it, or to the British Museum. I hope the 
» thing from $1,000 to $2,000 out of the gamble former have it, as it is only fair that the young 
I , ;--a gamble for them, but no gamble for the countries who have fought for us should have 

unlucky army subaltern or the Impecunious some relics of the part, and surely we have 
’college youth. enough.”

/ Once they have rid themselves of all their Six hundred miles to the east another Bri- 
available loose cash they are courteously sent tish column is pressing its way up the valley 

^ home, with a pressing invitation to return of the Tigris towards Mosul, by the ruins of 
some other night for their revenge. ancient Ninevah. Here was the palace

--V.

Attl

A quiet wedding took place at 
tfie Tabernacle parsonage on last 
Saturday afternoon, June 1st, wkee 
Btbel Stewart was united in mar
riage with Matthew j. Johnston, 
Bothvof Rawdon. Rev. S. C. Moore
ol ®l.

Whether the corn be of old 
growth, it must yield to Holloway’s 1 
Coyn Cure, Jhe simplest and best 
cure offered to the public.

or new
-

MONEY
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN OS 

Mortgages on farm and city pro- 
perty at lowest rates of Interest on 
terms to salt borrowers.

W. 8. WALLBRLDGB.
Barrister, Ae. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville. over Dominion B -nk.•“ jX

.

DEAF PEOPLEA*-’ Then when the song was ended, —
And hushed, the last sweet tone,

The listener rose up softly 
And went on her way alone.

Once more to her life of labor 
She passéd ; but her heart was strong 

And she prayed, “God bless the singer!
And, oh thank God for the song!”\

—Chambers’ Journo-

sroSMTiS-AiESS;
--------?r tonastandtog «be case nay be.

: — were snppoeed
i been permanently cured

The gentle Germans must be grieved when 
they find the Ukrainian peasants burning their 
crops rather than have them fall ihto German 
hands. Nobody seems to love the poor Tëuts. 

o o o o
Sir George Foster tells us that we should 

buy no new garments, but should make old 
suits last three years at leapt. How would it do

to

The *Orlene has completely cured me after twelve years suffering.
Many other equally good reporta.
Trÿone Box txnlay. -It only costs $1.00, aad-

B WATLlNG ST. DARTFORD Ken

iff
K

.

R B. Fra leek. A. Abbott...

:---—........................
son fought, and defend the princi
ples that J. Ross Robertson defend-Other

Editor’s
Opinions

makes no difference to to.”
The rural school clock harmonizes 

with the new time, and this Is re
garded as a hardship to the farmers’ 
family as the children who return 
for their midday meal require their 
dinner one hour earlier then the men 
who come in from the fields at 12 
o’clock by old time.

On the whole, however, the farm
ers are content to follow their own 
way end say that if the town people 
are benefited they have no com
plaints.—Cobourg World.

; ed.
J. Ross Robertson owned thçee 

weeklies and one daily newspaper 
before he was thirty. His genius as 
ah original and daring newspaper 
man was illustrated to the Daily 
Telegraph. That newspaper was 
away ahead of its time in the char
acter and quality of its features and 
new» service. The Daily Telegraph 
gave an Independent report of John 
*• Macdonald, but pursued a line of 
its own In the exposure of the Wel
land Canal scandal. The word came 
from Ottawa that the Dally Tele
graph was to “call off its dogs.” 
J. Ross Robertson sent back word to 
Ottawa that John A. Macdonald and 
his associates could run the Gov
ernment and he would run the Daily 
Telegraph.

The antagonism of the Govern
ment at Ottawa contributed to the 
failure of J." Ross Robertson’s first

ICECREAM 
SOBA WATER 
GINGER ALE 
ICE CREAM SODAS

PK

il"! un-
MANY FARMERS FOLLOW OLD 

TIME
And all other kinds of liquid re

freshments and fancy Ice Cream 
Dishes served from our Soda Foun
tain and in our Ice Cream Parlors— 
every day. Try a Banana Vortex— 
20c a dish. It’s fine and new.

Farm clocks generally are keep- 
ng standard time and ignoring the 
daylight "saving plan. In some 
households the farmer has moved 
tyls watch on an hour, but the clock 
ticks off the minutes and the sec-

,
t-

JOHN ROSS ROBERTSON

Chas S. CLAPP“Don’t let The Telegram miss Mi 
edition when I go,” were the words 
to which the late founder, publish-

onds accord toe. to the old time sched 
ule and the hours for meals and for 
rising and retiring are regulated by 
It. “We are getting UP at five er and proprietor of The Telegram 
o’clock now and there is ho use of expressed his wishes for the contln- 
advancing the time and getting up 
at four, o’clock,” said, one farmer to

j isBm
In-an "War trie* Ark'ftr 
TOR'S ADrtSKR,* u.-ii will bv ac:.t u <•* 

M.YFJON A MAK’O'"
£64 yatiwceit, eu i—I, —

u(ty of John Ross Robertson’S life 
work. These wishes are today obey- 

The World. “We are using ill the led as orders by those who have to 
of daylight as H is and the new time ' flffht the fight that 3. Ross Robert-

«
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ÉSSSeWS birthday
and stemmed the tide of Roman- î ÙU 
ism; John Knox saved Scotland;
Lincoln freed the slaves. In the 
Gospel Jesuj saved the world by 
Rearing the world's sin. Christ is 
■the “Bock of Ages.”

nwwwmotmi

Rubber Soled Canvas 
Footwear-

Raincoat Season
ÏC ! 1NSTRATI0N WAS 

UMPH FOR WM
«

We Are Offering 
A Large Range Of

Life Buoy”
LINES

ADMIRAL

>61

Madoc Man ;V" 
■ Was Arrested

A
Probably Most Largely Attended Event in City’s History—The, 

Greatest Crowd Ever (lathered in Fair Grounds—The
Parade—Speeding Events and Gaines at the. Parti

■, _ * ■ 1 ’ -----------------
King’s Birthday in Belleville was 

one long to be remembered. It 
took the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation, ~ Hastings and Prince 
Edward branch to arrange the 
biggest demonstration in local An
nals. to the past the “Third of 
June’”has been a great day but. with 
all the- attractions that could ■ be 
secured these events of peace days 
could not compare with yesterday’s 
demonstration in magnitude of at
tendance. From every corner In 
Hastings and Priifce Edward and 
from adjacent counties came 
visitors to support the G. W. V. A. 
cause. Thousands of strangers ar
rived early and stayed late. The 
veterans ; are becoming quite 
numerous'in this .district arid " the 
solidity df their organization is 
manifested'in the wonderful 
which met- their efforts to raise a 
fund. With such reward for their 
labors, the Great "War Veterans are 
justified In making the King’s 
Birthday the big day for this dis
trict annually.

■T1.’

For Men, Women, Boys [and’ Children—White, 
Black or Brôwn, With or Without Heels—Good 
and Comfortable^-Superior^ Ondlity--Summer 
Styles--Economically Priced.

Substitutes For 
Leather Footwear 

BUY

A Raincoat is a garment that i^ always on the 
job. It’s as much a part of your wardrobe as a 
Spring Overcoat.

I—
Accused of Very Serious Crime —, 

Belleville 'Police Caught Him

Percy Reynolds, aged 22 
was x arrested last evening by Chief 
Newton and Constable' Deshane at 
Bridge and Front street intersection 
He is wanted in Madoc on a charge 
*f rape, the main witness against 
him will bé a little fourteen ^ear-old 
girl. "1 The affair "Is alleged, to have 
occurred some miles frofii Madoc 

village on Sunday evening.
The Belleville police got word at 

6.40 p.m. yesterday that Reynolds 
was heading this way In an automo
bile. 1 Constable Charles St. Charles 
gave the police a description and 
the car number. Chief Newton and 
Constable Deshane set out to .look 
for him, This was quite a job as the 
street was crowded, but they man
aged to loeate him. He was put un
der arrest and marched to the police 
station. Reynolds tried to make his 
escape near Bridge street corner by 
jumping out of his coat, but P. C. 
Deshane caught him by the legs, and 
upset him. After he was locked lip. 
Constable St. Charles was notified 
and came to town. He took Rey
nolds back last night to Madoc to 
stand his trial. It is said Reynolds 
told the details of his attempt at the 
local police. station.

Time 21714, 21714, 21714
- '

Puree $200,00, .mile heats, best 
three In five— .ff •'

Buidare "(Dr. Benson,
Belleville) .........................32111

Bobby Patch (W.'otr,
Belleville) ........1 1 2 2 2.

Bobby Hill (Wade,
Belleville) ...

Sldetla (j: Redpath.
Bloomfield ....... ...4 4 4 4 4

tt#
E iSyears,

We’ve the kind of coats that serve both pur- *" t
BERNICE/r

poses—a stylish Spring Topper in sunshine ; a real 
Raincoat when it storms.

i.
8 « :

Life-BuoysThey combine style
■ H

90UFE-Btftf--Stile Agents--with Sërvice. Ô&I* .. 253 3 3

1 THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES
BELLEVILLE NAPMEE, SMITHS FALLS

St ore'Closes Monday, Kings Bii-thday at Noon

Belted and regular models in grey and brown 
mixtures and absolutely waterproof.

a
Danger (Dr. Alyea,

Colborne i ... ....
Jim Elliott (J. ElmhursV 

Keene ... . . - V .
Buster Gamble (T. Chalk,

' Çort Hope) . ..6 6 6 7'6
Time 218, 218 V*, 219 229 % ;

"22 A4.

«6

} *1 5 5 5 5 7, 

7 7 7 6 5
■i-'

$7.00, $10.00 and up to $20.60
;• -■ . .

mD
I
1 ii: ——« r*:

They’ll protect your clothes and your health.1
Ts'?*

'~n: Named Race. Extraordinary Showingsuccess
, Pure $160.00, half mile heats; 

bpst three in five—
Laura Pointer, (J. Slater.

-«> Plcton ... .
Little Wana (B. Stapleton, 

Newcastle) .
Minnie Brino (T. Ingram,'

Lindsay)
Jack R. (J. Garrison,

Frankfort ... ... ... 7 4 7 3 
Pathseeker, J. Redpath,

Bloomfield) ,. .. ., .8 7 4 6
Jack Moor (Thomas.

Colborne) . . .5 6 6 4 dij
Tipperary (Oroff Terry,

Trenton) : ... • • • -4 8.Â 7 d
The Lady (Adam Palmer 

Belleville)

X OFf:r "V Vl Beautiful BlousesQuick & Robertson 112 8 1
i ;'4JI .331 1 31 -M> ■

?' ' lingerie Blouses - $1.25 up to 16,51i Outfitters Morning Parade. . . . 2 3Clothiers
SB 150 “ 4Ma ««The public had Its full share of 

enjoyment. The program of the 
day was attractive. First came the 
morning parade at 11.16, the G. W. 
V’s leading with the Veterans of 
other "Warsî followed by floats, in
dustrial exhibits, fire department 
and decorated automobiles, 
parade was greeted with loud ap
plause along the entire route which 
was up and do'wn Front Street. The 
floats were exceedingly spectacular. 
One demonstrated with Its cannon 
mounted on each corner, the might 
of Britain; another was filled with 
young girl War workers and illustrât-: 
ed the power of _, Industry in war
time. The? R^d Cross, work was not 
forgotten ’’M* ^tbjf •* floats. Deft 
hands had prepared these exhibits

i

mGw
Georgette “ 5.01 “ 8.50 :I church. He Is called the “Head of 

the body, the Church," suggesting 
1 | that Ue is first in all power and au

thority. None should lord it over 
Christie heritage but Christ Himself. 
“One is " your master, even Christ. 

Made Fine Impression at Victoria and all ye are brethren.” The ordi- 
Ave. Baptist Chnrch on Sunday A nances of the Church are proof of

Chlrst’s authority, : Baptism is a , 
Good congregations greeted the command to put où Christ and fol-1

new low Him. The Lord’s Supper is 
minister in the Baptist Church last command to all the flock of Christ 
]»rd’s Day morning and evening, in- to commemorate the death of Jesus 
eluding also a special open session until He comes again. Christ invites 
nt the Sunday School. The churcÿ ail believers to Himself, both the 

beautiful and ^he^ewl^andlithe living. Jesus is thé 
choir rendereffvflitcêflWf niWc? Mr. “first-bom1 from the dead" that Is 

Wallace preached in the morning on the “first fruits of them that sleep',’ 
the “Supremacy of Jesus" from Co.l. as Paul declares in another epistle— 
1:17 “He is before all things.” Jesus “That in all things He might have

Bev.W.H. Wallace Conference For 
Girls Was Held

SILK POPLIN SKIRTS
, We are showing two styles,in Silk Poplin Skirts in Black. Navv,' 

Toupe, Brown, Grey, Sand and White ■
In New Charge The

e 6 6 6 5 dj$ 
^tO, 1.09, 1.08^ 1.08, 1.08.; 

Horae Committee was com-

:
Time

Only $7.50The
Dispiring Meetings and Services at 

Week , End

a The Girls’ Conference closed on 
" Sunday evening with an inspiring- 

farewell service at Bridge Street 
Church. Miss A. Maines of Albert 
College and Miss Nina Yeomans, 
president, took part in the cloeihg 
ceremonies. At seven o’clock Rev; 
Dr. Scott had preached a strong ser
mon to the conference on the d 
and, privileges of the modern wo- 

I man. Dr. Scott’s addres^ was a 
thoughtful effort and was based on 
Proverbs 31-29 “Many Women have 
done vlrtuouply, but thou ëxcellest 
them alL"
. On Sunday afternoon in Bridge 
St. Sunday School, Miss M. Taggart 
gàve an address on ‘A Girl’s Friend’ 
at a mass meeting of girls and girl 
leaders.

posed as follows ;
Chairman—W. Carnew, sec’y.—, 

Dr. R. W. Tennent, J. Lafferty, Dr.

■% =7*•<

CORSETSRev. W. Harris Wallace, the J. F. Dolan, Aid. S. Curry, starter-^ 
W. Carnew. judges—Aid. S. Currie, j 
Dr. Simmons, (Frankfort) Dr. J. F»

; Dolan.

if you want a good fitting Corset try a D. & AV Model. We 
have a model, to fit every figure,

SifATCorsets at.....;:
CronYpton’s Corsets at 
Goddess Corsets, low front, at....: $2.50 to $4.5»

/

D. 75 c its>
■

Races.
Physical director Ellis of the Y-J 

M. C. Â. handled the races on the! 
track and oval. Silver championship' 
medals were won by E. Payne (Sr.)X 
and J.

decorations were
which were among the most beauti
ful ever seen in a local parade. 

Belleville looked like thé Rentre 
yesterday.

Store Holidays
During June, July and August we will clos®. 

. our store on Wednesdays at 12 o’clock

.ASMuties
of a motor industry 
Front Street was lined with ’the 
modern vehicle and the vicinity of

(Intermediate) 
and a bronze medal by A. titërity 
(Jr.) Ribbons’were awarded as 
prizes to the contestants for first, 
second and third place.

Marshallhas influenced history, literature, 
art, music and even chronology, by 
the reference to “A.B." (the year jjj 

of our Lord), and “B.C.” (befbre j 
Christ), more than anyone else in jjj 
the ages that have come and gone d 
Christ was proved supreme in three M 
special spteres: 'viz Revelation Cre- w 
ationx and the Church. (1) lu reve- -j 
lation man himself is a revelation In ™ 
the likeness and image of God, and 

according to Augustine, is

the Driving Park showed the wealth 
and prosperity of Hastings and 
Prince Edward as hundreds of cars 
were parked inside and-^outside the 
grounds.
Wind Prevented Aerial Manoeuvres.

" A terrific wihd storm was the only 
marring feature of the day. The 
dust blew in waves along the roads 
and near the racetrack. But with all 
that the crowd was good natured. 
The wind was responsible for the 
absence of the aéroplanes. Had the 
weather been normal five aeroplanes 
would have come up from Camp 
Mohawk and executed daring man
oeuvres over the ground, such as 
are performed on th£ battle front. 
But the .attraction was not put on aa 

’It would have been dangerous to at
tempt such flights in such wind.

Monster Crowd on Ground^. .
One continual stream of people

Earle Â Cook cûK-.j.

Juniors.
Standing Brood himp

1. A. Herity, 6 ft. 6 in.
2. A. Adams, 6 ft. 0 in.
3. H. Ross, 5 ft. 1<) in. '

Seek Race
1. A. Herity
2. A. Adams
3. H. Palmer 

Fatigue Race
1. H. Palmer
2. H. Ross
3. A. Herity 

50 yard dash
1. A. .Herity
2. Oliphant

• 3. H. Ross
Junior championship for highest 

points—A. Herity—16. Adams and 
Palmer, second, with six, H. Ross, 
fourth with 5 points.

Senior.

I remarkable ending by the All Stars 
were features of the game. The 
match was witnessed by a big 
crowd.

The umpires were Messrs W. 
Gerow and W. J. Philp 

The line up:—
Junior Ontario»—Colling R. F„", 

McWiliams 1 B., Lynch 2 B., Weir S. 
O., Mills 3 B.Î Hagerman L„ Atkins 
C.,. Armstrong C. F., Smith P.

^ All Stars—Cornell, Ross, Kelieher 
Meagher P., Ostrom, Whittier, 
Young, peuesbnry, Wims.

Score by innings:
_ Ontarios—2 4 2 1 0 4 2 3 1—19 

All Stars—0 0 0 0 0 I/O 0 4—6 
The events at the grounds did not 

wind up until after seven o’clock.
In the evening the Veterans reap

ed a fine harvest at the theatre 
with the production of "The Girl 
From Kokomo.’’ Thé accommenda
tion was entirely sold out.

During the day roses were sold In 
plenty and halt of the large receipts 
gqes to the G. W. V. A.
The entire day was a grand success 

which will not only help the alms of 
the G. W. V. A. financially but 'en
courage the veterans to still further 
efforts. It shewed them that they 

, have the hearts of the people with 
them and that their services for 
their country will not .soon be for
gotten.

BRITISH RAIDERS DAMAGED 
, KARLSRUHE ,

AMSTERDAM, June-3. — 
persons wree killed, 
wounded and many slightly injured 
when ten British machines attacked* 
open the town of Karlsrhuhe at 9 
o’clock Saturday morning, according 
to the Weser Zeitung of Bremen. 
Two of the British airmen 
shot down, it is declared.

British war office statement - on 
aerial operations' issued Saturday 
night reported a raid on station and 
workshops of Karlshuhe. The 
statement said that one of the ma
chines engaged in the raid had 
failed to return.

man,
restless until he finds rest in God. 
The prophets of old gave to the 
world partial revelations ot"Dod in 
divers portions and manners, 
is a reflex of the Divine' Nature, but 
not a perfect revelation. It is lik
ened by the Apostle Paul to a

■ Sad Death of Four
i n six seriously

John C. Prince•iLaw
■i

John C. Prince, one of Belleville’s 
heroes of the Great War, met death 
In Kingston

8
<•

yesterday morning 
about nine o’clock by drowning. He 
ihas fdr several years been, residing 
in Kingston with his wife and two 
Children. Yesterday he was working 
at the Kingston ship building com- 
bany’s dock and he accidentally fell 
Into. the water.

•i.
school-master. leading men to 
Christ. Jesns in the final and' per
fect revelation of God. He could 
say, “He that hath seen me hath 
seen the Father." (2) Christ is su
preme in creation. He is the first- 
horn of every creation.” In compar
ison with all God’s created beings 
He ranks the first. In fact, Christ is 
the Creator—“By Him and through 
Him, and for Him were all things 
created." Christ is the unity of the 
universe—“By Him all things con
sist” or are held together. Jesus, 
upholds and sustains the universe. 
(3) Jesus is supreme in

it were\l£’
a

REV. W. H. WALLACE 
who occupied the Pulpit in Victoria 

Avenue Baptist Church for 
First Time

poured Into the fair grounds. A 
John C. Prince was recommended conservative éètimate wo^ld place 

tor the D. C. M. for carrying wound-. ,ts attendance at about six thousand, 
ed British Tommies away under The placing of the admission at
heavy shell fire at Armentieres In flft7 cerits and the tox on motorB 
February 1915. led t£ a very large sum being real-

He was about 37 years of age and lïed from the aftenioon’s events, 
was born in Lancashire England, There were other attractions on the 
being a “Lancashere laddie” as he ground/ the benefits from which 
tyas proud to say. He was a miner went to a large extent to the G. W. 
by occupation. For seven years he v- A-' Three thousand 
was à St. John’s Ambulance man-in might not be too large an estimate 

England. He came to Canada about 
New Years 1913 and worked with 
the Dominion Construction Com
pany. He wçpt overseas with a 
hospital unit on the outbreak of the 
war and on hie first entry into action 
he with Corp. Styles performed a 
great deed of heroism at Arm- 
entieree carrying eleven wounded 
English sefidiers to safety and re
ceiving tiie praise of English.of
ficers. Later he fought In the second 
battalion and was gassed at Ypres.
This led to his sight becoming 
badly impaired and, to his being 
finally discharged He returned in 
November 1916 and later went to 
Kingston for eye treatment.

.

the preeminence.”
At the close of the morning ser

vice the church through Deacon 
Riggs gave pastor and Mrs. Wallace 
the “hand of fellowship” Into the 
local churchv-after which Mr. Wal
lace conducted the service to com- 

6 memorate the Lord's death. A good
ly number remained to observe the 
Lord’s Supper. ” Pastor Smith bad 
written a brotherly letter to 
mènd pastor Wallace to the 
ami prayers of the church, which 
was read by Mr. Blackburn. the 
ehnrch' clerk.
^ in the afternoon there was an op- 
çn session Of the Sunday School. 
Pastor and Mrs. Wallace were called 
to the platform by the superinten
dent, Mr. Cook, when his little 
daughter Ilene Cook sang a very 
sweet solo expressing a welcome to 
Pastor and Mrs. Wallace and pre
sented Mrs. Wallace with a beauti
ful bouquet of pink roses to which 
both the pastor and his wife res
ponded, thanking the school for 
their hearty welcome. Tfie attend
ance of the school was the largest 

•in the history of the church.
In . the ' evening Mr. ' Wallace 

preached from Igaiah 32-2 “A man 
shall be as a hiding place from the 
wind, "a eox'ert from the tempest, as 
streams of water in a dry place, the 
shadow/of a great rock in a weary 
land/’ Hç jmtnted out that God 
had raised men to fulfil this text in 
history. NOah during the deluge; 
Abraham in times of idolatry raised

Shot pnt
1. Max Herity, 49 ft. 6 in.
2. R. Cooper, 48 ft 10 in.
3. A. Boyle, 44 ft.

Riming High Jump 
(. 1. E. Payne, 6 ft. 4 in.

2. M. Herity, 5 ft. 2 in.
3. R. Cooper, 4 ft. 11 In.

Kilning Broad Jump
-1. E. Payne, 18 ft. Lin.

2. M. Herity, 17 ft. 10 in.
3. R. Cooper, 17 ft. i7Mn.

Potato Race
1. H. Boyle
2. M. Herity
3. R. Cooper "<

100 yard dash
1. B. Payne
2. M. Brant
3. R. Cooper 

Championship (Sr.)
A. E. Payne, 16
2. M. Herity, 14
3. R. .Cooper, 7 
The intermediate was won by de-

fault by J. Marshall.
Bicycle race (10 years and under) 

one mile.
1. F. Way
2. R. Cooper
3. L. Palmer i 

Bicycle race (15 years and under)
Jhalf mile 

-fi. H, Harns - 
2. Marshall

i
MONDAY’S OFFICIAL STATE

MENT— x

1LONDON, June 3.—Succesfui lo 
cal opérations yere Carried out by 
our troops last night in the neigh
borhood

- ■

dollars of Vieux, Berquin and 
Merris. Our line has been advanced 
slightly at there points and 193 pris
oners and a number of machine guns 
and trench mortars have been 
tured by us. Our casualties 
light. Successful raids, resulting in 
thé capture of twenty prisoners, 3 
machine guns and trench mortars 
were,carried out by us also south
east of Arras, northeast of Lens and 
west of Merville. A hostile raiding 
party was repulsed south of Villers- 
Bretonneux.

-
Spray This Year 

With

Acco Spray
(Arsenite of Lime)

The King Of Bug 
Killers

of the receipts.
Three centres of attraction held 

the crowds—r-the speeding events, 
the baseball match and games and 
sports under thé direction of Mr. 
Ellis, physical director. 1

jcom-
lovO

cap-
were

i

Speeding Events.

Jwith manyReal horse racing 
closely contested heats held the at
tention of thousands around the 
track. The packed grand stand 
and bleachers end crowded fences 

events with 
It is fair to say no

BRITISH TOOK 300 PRISONERS.

LONDON, June 3—British last 
night gained ground slightly in a lo
cal operation on the nothern side of 
the Flanders salient, the war of
fice announces. Nearly 200 prisoners 
were taken.

Costs Less 
Easy to Prepare 

Assures You Bigger 
And Better Crops

U. S. SIDE BY SIDE WITH BRI
TISH NAVY

NEW YORK, June 3—Rear Ad
miral Gleaves in an address Satur
day night stated British naval heads 
were given the alarm a short time 
ago that the German • navy 
about to come out and give battle. 
The United States have a 
number of battle-ships side by side 
with the British navy.

FIGHTÉNG FRONT NOW JI3 

miles Loire 
PARIS, June 3.—The 

ezhting front now extends one hun
dred and twelve miles.

looked upon these 
deepest interest, 
better attractions of the kind have 
been offered here for many a day 
The results follow:

»

V
GERMANS DIDN’T DO SO WELL 

SUNDAY
218 Glass 

$360.00 purse, mile heats, 
three in five—
Dick Bryson. (Geo. Powell,

Belleville)...............................
The Indian (Sam Watson. # ' 

Cobout*). ... v . •, 
Manuella (G. Powell,

Belleville..........................
D. (Charges O’Neil, 

Lindsay) ..................................

was
The Pfll That Brings Relief.— 

dfhen, after one has partaken of a 
neal he la oppressed by feelings of 
ulness and pains iq the stomach he 
uffers from dyspepsia, which will 
erstat. if it be not dealt with. Par- 
elee’s Vegetable Pills are the very 

•est medicine that can be taken to 
wing relief. These Pills are special- 
v compounded to deal with dyspep- 
la. ana their sterling qualities In Dan 
his reepeet can be vouched for by 
egions of users.

beet

W. D.

Hanley
NEW YORK, June 3.— An A. P. 

war summary says today bittqrly de
fending every’ barrier in enemy’s 
path, the French resistance on the

large

.111

.2 2 8 western side of the Aisne salient is 
Baseball Match Increasing. Sunday apparently was

The Junior Ontarios defeated the the poorest day the German 
AH Stars by 18 to 6 at baseball. The vance -h?s had since the offensive 
early lead of the winners and the was rsceived a-week-ago today.

3 3 2 ad-tCo. " present

4 4 4
329 Front StPhone 812
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and the direction of the shell's fall 
exactly established, the earlier c'
en of .the shell became a problem 
on paper. By applying the laws gov
erning, the flight of projectiles, and 
allowing fdr the wind and the state 
of the atmosphere and other con
siderations, French artillery officers 
were able to follow back the course 
of the shell to the mouth of the can
non in the Forest of St. Gobain, af
ter which it was speedily demolished 
by French artillery.

singing were of the besti and the 
lectures giv^n by such talented 
Speakers as Chpt. Bindley ahd Sam-

carried two six-inch sons.
His armament consisted of one 

gun. He put his vessel about, and in 
thé meantime- the submarine dis
charged a torpedo which missed its

EXECUTORS' NOTICE

Sighting and 
Dropping Bombs

i
Notice is hereby given that ait 

persons having any claims against, 
the estate of Peter Perry rlarke, 
Esquire, late of the City of Belle
ville In the County of Hastings, de
ceased, are required to send in such 
claims to Messrs. O’Flynn, Diamond 
& O’Flynn, Standard Bank Chant 
bers, Belleville, with full particulars 
of such accounts and notice is given 
ihat after one month from the date 
hereof the estate will be dealt with 
and the accounts

\uel W. Grathwell were well worth 
the cost of the whole six entertain
ments. The interest in these enter
tainments was greater each day and 
on the last evening the ’ house was 
packed, when Mr. J. H. Balmer and 
his group of singing Kaffir boys gave 
a most uniquê entertainment. Mr. 
Balmer gave much information con
cerning the great continent of Afri
ca, and told how loyal even the na
tive tribes were to the British flag 
and what aid they had rendered in 
this great war.

The committee who were Instru
mental in bringing the Chautauqua 
people here are deserving of the 
thanks of the community, and H is 
understood arrangements have al
ready been made for their return 
next fall, probably in the month of 
October, when an entirely new pro
gram will be given. They can rest

TIMBEobjective by only a few yards. The 
vessels were at this time a little

*«« *■ «"•»'vr-vlilt, them In M, hand, and drop., ^ a»*,
astehn to fcet clear of the steamer’s 
gun and try to discover Its range.

At this critical moment the smoke 
boxes on the steamer caught fire, 
and the submarine commander, evi
dently believing that the fire 
due to his attack, got up full speed 
and overhauled * the steamer.

IThere are still people who think
ex-

drew VÏthem overboard one by one.
If they Realized the weight of the 

modern 6dtnb, its size, the accurate 
sighting which is used in order to 
hit the targets, and the necessity for 

they would
t^OtKTK'AND 
vSWClAifJt i

passed having 
réference only to such accounts asMilitary News v:instantaneous release, 

understand that this is impossible.
A bomb dropper as a rule never 

handles or touches his bombs in any 
way, and may not even see them. 
They are slung up on hooks, or on 
loops of wire, and are released by 
the pull of a handle in the observer’s 

The bomb dropper

was
the executors at that time have 
notice of.

Bated at Belleville this 28th day 
of May, A. D. 1918.

W. S. Clarke, Mrs. P. E White,
Executors.

The course of the School of Cook
ery, which is In progress At Barrie- 
fleld Camp, has,. many taking the 
course. Pte. L. Botsford. J. T. Glynn, 
and W. Gore of tjjje Dépôt Battalion 
have reported to Lient. Hughes,' who 
is in Charge of the school and will 
take the course.

VFought Hour and Half
A thirdA great fight ensued, 

shell from the steamer put the after 
gun of the submarine out of action. 
The enemy still managed to 
shell around the steamer and some 
damage was done to her masts. It 

mot till the fight had lasted for 
an hour that anyone was Injured. 
_A Shell passed through three bulk
heads and buried Itself in a bunker 

Splinter broke

Copyright, 1111, by Little, Brawn * Ce.
■Hrarse. if Qe tsana Ttssp-mroe 
noe bow on there was an eveti chance 
that the squall would blow itself out 
in half an hour. But keeping the ca
noe bow on proved a task for stout 
arms. The wind would catch all that 
forward part which thrust dear aa 

êeligdhâgtide, 
tending always to throw her broadside 
Into the trough. Spray began to splash 

were so short Mid 
steep that the canoe would rise- 
over the crest of a tail one and dip

O’Flynn, Diamond & OlFlynn. 
Solicitors for the Estate.

him, fast to a cleat on the launch. He 
laid hold of the canoe and rested a tern 
seconds, panting, smiling broadly at

or pilot’s seat, 
can then drop one, two or a dozen

29-4twrain
Hebombs at once if he wishes to. 

can do it with ease and safety, am. 
need not move his eyes from bis 
■sight” or his objective while be

her. NOTICE TO CREDITOR#“Sorry that whopping wave putassured of a hearty welcome.
In addition to the regular pro

gram an extra entertainment was she topped a 
given on Sunday night at the close 
of the church services, when Capt.
Hindley gave a most Interesting ad
dress, and a collection, taken in aid 
of Red Cross work, reached thel its bow deep In the next, or leap dear to 
handsome sum of $106.—Stirling strike with a slap that made Stella’s 
Argus.

Lieut. C. C, Hadaive, of the 
French Flying Corps, was a caller 
on General Hemming this morning.

“Ed have had. you ashore by now. 
fern minute.*- ~

the line fast to s thwart 
the bow. Holding fast «fthnos 

hand, he drew the swaapsd canoe up 
to the launch. In that continuous roll

oat of bewas
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate 

of Thomas James Kelly late of the 
Township of Thurlow in the County 
of Hastings, Farmer, deceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

does it.
All bombs—German, British or 

French—have some safety device 
attached to them to assure their 
harmlessness until such time as they

HeLieut. Hadaive is at present station
ed at Washington with a detachment 
of French troops and Is on his way 
to Ottawa on duty. The handsome

without exploding, 
both legs of a passenger and one 
leg of a steward.

For another 35 minutes the en- blue uniform of the French airmen 
gagement proceeded, and ’then the wag Wom by Lieut. Hadaive and at- 
submarine gave up the fight. It did traeted a great deal of attention this 
not dive, . but simply, ceased firing 
and remained on the surface.

The surmise is that it haul been 
damaged by the steamer’s fire In 
such a way that it could not sub
merge, but as to this the Leith cap
tain did not wait to enquire but, get
ting full speed on his ship, he soon 
left the U-boat astern.

„ pursuant to the Statute in that be“ ““ - «*»*it any
claim or account against the said 
deceased, who died on or about the 
29th day of March, 1918 at the 
Township of Thurlow in the County 
of Hastings, are required on or be

are dropped. In the German bombs 
this generally consists of a pin, and 
it is very probable that those which 
have been dropped in London and 
have failed to explode still contained 
the metal pin, which the German air
men, perhaps through excitement or 

forgot to withdraw.

heart jump. She had never undergone 
quite that rough and tumble 
«nee in a email «reft She was being 
beaten farther out and down thé lake, 
Wed her arma were growing tired. Nor 
wag there any slackening of the wind.

The combined rain and slap* of spray 
soaked her thoroughly. A puddle gath
ered! about her knees In the bilge, slosh
ing fore and aft as the craft pitched, 
kilting the natural buoyancy of the 
canoe, go that she dove harder. Stella 
took a chance, ceased paddling and 
bailed with a small can. She got a 
tossing that made her head swim 
while she lay In the trough. And when 
she tried to bead up Into it again one 
comber bigger than Its fellows reared 
up and slapped a barrel of water in
board. The next wave swamped her.

Sm* to the damps, Stella held fast 
Ie tihe top sides, crouching on her knees. 
Immersed to the bips in water that 
struck a chill through her flesh. She 
bad the wit to remember and act upon 
Jack Fyfe’s coaching—namely, to alt 
tight and hang on. Nm-eea that ever 

can sink a canoe. Wood is buoy
ant So long aa she could hold on the 
submerged craft would keep her head 
and shoulders above water. But it was

cockpit watchingeat ahmwtng « 
the man spill the water out of the 
canoe till it rode buoyantly again. 
Then he went to work at his engine 
methodically, Wiping dry tis# ignition 

"* serious conneo-

raoming.

BLOODLESS WOMENLieut. M. Mauneeau of the C.A.D. 
C„ who was stationed at Kingston 
for some time and later transferred 
to Ottawa, is now on duty at Peta- 
wawa Camp. Lieut. Maunseau came 
to the city yesterday and returned 
this morning with Pte. T. Jardine of 
the local clin. Lieut. Thompson 
and Lieut.* Stratton of the local den
tal clinic have reported to the Peta- 
wawa Camp for duty.

fore the 6th day of July 1918 to send 
or deliver to Samuel J. Kelly, Hallo- 
way, Out., one of the executors of 
the Estate of the said deceased, their 
names, and addresses and full par
ticulars of their claims and the na
ture of the security, if any. held by 
them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the 6th day of July, 1918, the Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and 
the executors will not be liable for 
such assets to any persons of whose 
claims they shall not then have had 
notice.

F. S. Wallbridge, Solicitor for the
Executors.

DATED this 29th day of May, 
1918.

a.
Feel Weak, Depressed Mad Worn 

Out All the Time—Do Not Eat 
Well or Sleep Well.

Dons wnere moisture cornu «sur - - 
short circuit., At the end at a few min
utes he turned the starting crank. The 
multiple cylinders fired with a roar.

He moved back behind thé wrecked 
wind shield where the steering gear 
stood. -

“Well, Miss Shipwrecked Mariner,” 
said he lightly, “where do you wish t# 
be landed?’

“Over there, if yon please. Stella 
pointed to where the red root tt the 
bungalow stood out against the grass.
“Pm Mrs. Fyfe.”

“Ah!” said he. An expression et veil
ed surprise flashed across bis face.
“Another potential romance strangled 
at birth. You know, I hoped you were 
some local maiden before whom X could 
pose as a heroic rescuer. Such Is tile.
Odd too. Linda Abbey—I’m the Mono- 
hen tell to the Abbey buetoeea kite, you 
see—impressed me as pilot for a spin 
this afternoon and backed out at the 
last moment. I think she smelled this 
blow. So I went ont for a ride by my
self. I was glowering at that new 
house through a glass when I spied 
you out in the thick of It.”

He had the (dutch in now, and the 
launch was Cleaving AN W* even at, 
half speed throwing eût wide wingk of 
«pray. Some of this the wind brought at A BARGAIN, HOUSE AND IS

lots. Apply at 27 Alxander St.
» 4 m23-3tw3s<l

nervousness,
This operation is generally perform
ed by another handle near the drop
ping lever, which pulls the pin out of 
the bombs by means of a wire.

- Strange though it may sound, 
bombs are very difficult things to 
explode, and even if a bomb were to 
be dropped from a, very great height 
with the safety pin In It, it would 
probably not detonate, although It 
would strike the ground with terrific

Ah
It is an unfortunate fact that 

nine women out of ten are victims 
of bloodleeenees In one form or an- 
’other. Tjie girl in her teens, the 
wife and mother, the ,matron of 
middle age, all. know its miseries. 
To be anaemic means that you are 
breathless after any , alight ex
ertion— you feel depressed and 
worn out all day. You tprn^ against 
food and cannot digest what little 
yon do eat. At night you do not 
sleep well and In the morning you 
wake up tired and feeling unfit for 
the day’s duties. Perhaps there are 
splitting headaches, or pains in the 
back or side. Often a feeling of 
dizziness and despondency. These 
are the signs of anaemia, or blood
lessness. There may be only one or 
two of these signs noticeable, but

Amputated with Razor

Then he went below and attend
ed to. the wounded men. He put the 
passenger's legs in splints, but the 
steward’s leg being much mutilated 
he amputated it with a razor. The 
passenger was afterwards landed at 
a port in France, where he unfortun
ately died some days afterward. The 
steward, on the other band, made an 
excellent recovery, and can be seen 
today In the streets of Leith on 
crutches. 4

-v.
Capt. F. A. Palmer, C.B.C.E., left 

yesterday for Brockville on duty In 
connection with the Engineers’ De
pot there. ’

Nursing Sister E. T. Bolton is now 
on duty at Queen's Military Hospital 

Pte. A. E. Frasso of the Depot 
Battalion, has bdén transferred to 
No. 3 A.M.C. Training Depet.
;> Pte. J. L Donaldson, of the Depot 
Battalion, is now with the 72nd Bat
tery at Petawàwa.

The men of “C” Battery are en
joying the fine weather at Petawawa 
and almost every evening play base
ball.

vforce.
Planes Sighted Like Guns

Iq the Zeppeltni# which carry a 
great number of bombs, the drop
ping apparatus consisted of rows of 
small electric switches, each of which 
released a bomb by means of an elec 
trical contact which lifted a hook 
and allé Wed a bomb to fall.

Bombs are aimed nowadays with 
sights almost As accurate os those
of big giito. The- Germans use a-; ___
long telescope-like sight, whichopro- MUCH DRINKING ftp 
trades through the floor .of the ma- 1 'jONHflWBMI 1/ H> hwjf*
chine. By means of timing certain 
distances on- the earth the speed of 
the maclline is discovered, ahd the

Masses Depressed 
Throughout Germany

29-4tw

numbing and cold. Fed by glacial
For SaleStreams, Roering lake Is icy in hottest 

midsummer. ;
What with paddling and hailing and 

the excitement of the struggle, Stella 
had wasted no time giving «boat for. 
other boats. She knew that « any one 
at the camp saw her rescue would be 
speedily effected. Now, holding last 
and sitting quiet, she looked eagerly 
about as the swamped canoe rose iog- 
gtiy on each wave. Almost immediate
ly she was heartened by rating distinct
ly some sort <rf craft plunging through 
the blow. She bad not long to wait 
after that, lor the approaching launch 
was a lean lined speeder, powerfully 
engined. Mid she was being forced. 
Stella supposed It was ome of the Abbey 
runabouts. Even with her teeth chat
tering and numbness fastening Itself 
upon her she shivered at the chances 
the men was taking. It was no sea for 
a Speed boat to smash into at thirty 
miles an hour. She saw it shoot off

»~o. a. r« ! ...« b.rr, f.&ïsiïï.'ssthat when I walked up stairs I ^ n<jlt and bury ttælf deep again, 
would have to sit on the top step fllllging , foamyecloud far to port and 
ahd rest. Sometime® my face would gttila cried fottiely to the
swell to about twice its natural size 
and at other times hiy feet would 
swell so that I could not put my 

Frequently I would take

■ ;__Sfc the more there are the greater are 
the ravages of'the trouble. There 
la only one way to-HAre- anaemia, 
and that is by increasing and 
richlng the blood supply, and, there 
is only one medicine can do this 
speedily and effectively—Dr. Will
iam’s Pink Pills. These pills purify 
the blood. It is in this --Way that 

| thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing girls and women have been 
restored to the joy of energy and 
good health through 
Give these pijls a fair trial and you 
will enjoy that health and strength 
that is the birthright of every wp- 

Mrs. W. H. Neff, Hughes 
“For

A THRASHING OUTFIT FOR
Sale In first class shape. Will sell 
cheap: Frank Doxteyty^ 6-3tw

CELEBRATE
Lt.-Col. G. Crawtofrd, officer com

manding the 3rd Garrison Battal
ion, will spend the ■ next week in his 
home in Lindsay.—Kingston Ex
change.

NOTHING
EXTRA TO EAT en-

STARVATION AT MÜLHE1M the cockpit. “Come up into this 
seat,” Meneban commanded. “I don’t 
«appose yen can get any wetter, but it 
you put your feet through this bulk
head door the brat from.- the engine 
will warm you. By Jove, you’re fairly 
shivering.”

“It's lucky for 
along,” Stella remarked when she was 

eàd “I mue
getting ao cold. I don’t htio* how 
much longer I could have stood It.”

“Thank the good glasses- that picked 
you out You were only a speck on 
the water, you know, when I sighted 
you first” > „

He kept silent after that- All hla 
faculties were centered on the seas 
ahead which rolled up before the sharp 
cutwater of the launch. He was mak
ing time and still trying to avoid board
ing seas. When a big one lifted ahead 
he sloVed down. He kept one hand oa 
the throttle control, whistling under 
his breath disconnected snatches of 
song. Stella studied his profite, clean 
cut as a cameo and wholly pleasing. 
He was almost as big bodied as Jack 
Fyfe and full four Inches taller. The 
wet shirt clinging close to his body out
lined well knit shoulders, ropy muscled 
arms. He could easily have posed for 
a viking, so strikingly blond whs he. 
with fair. Curly hair. She judged that 
be might be around thirty, yet hla face

telescope, or a prism within it, is set
at a certain angle. When the objee- People Have Only Four Pounds of 
tive appears in the field of view the Breed Per Head to

~ , Tivft Or"bombs are released, / tit,;
A cargo of bombs is rarely releas- . ,

ed In one salvo. The, are droppe*^ LoBdoa’ June ,Wh°
has just returned, from Rhineland
has told The Times correspondent at 
The Hague that great endeavors 
were made to celebrate the German 
advance and to represent it as a 
glorious victory for the kaiser. 
There was a good deal more drink
ing than usual, but there was noth
ing extra to eat, for the simple rea
son that it did not exist. The re
joicing was restricted to those who 
are over military age, who sit in 
cafes and dispose of the fate of 
Europe over a pot of beer.

The masses of people have been 
very- depressed, especially since the 
new order for lowering the bread 
ration was announced. At Mulheim 
the whole population have been liv
ing on four pounds of bread per 
head because there was hothing else 
to be had—no potatoes, nothing 
whatever besides bread. The people 
are so discontented that they talk of 
striking, but were afraid, being 
greatly intimidated by 'the military. 
The Informant skid:

“Germans repeatedly assured me 
in the manufacturing towns and In
dustrial districts that boys from 
twelve to fifteen years old are." train
ing to use machine guns for the 
purpose of suppressing disturbances, 
should they arise. The people as a 
whole would be delighted if the war 
ended at once. So would the Greeks 
who deserted the Greek army for 
Germany, for their lot is very un
happy. They now work on German 
railways, keeping the tracks in or-

Wedding Bells TWO FORDS, ONE MCLAUGHLIN 
light truck, one E.M.F. touring 
car. Will sell cheap. We are al

ia the market for used cars. 
Belleville Milling Co. Jl-5td,-ltw

GENERAL STORE WITH DWELI- 
lng and stock, situated aboiit 25 
miles from Belleville on the G.T 
Ry. Good growing business. For 
full particulars apply Whalen & 

m28-6td.ltw

SOMcNALLY—BERTRAND you happened
their use.slowly one by one, a fact which has 

undoubtedly saved many lives as 
this method gives people in the vic
inity a few moments’ warning which 
may be vital to their safety! If a 
machine crosses its objective in a 
perfect line, and the airman allows 
his bombs to fall at -intervals of 
about twenty yards, he will probably 
do effective “dropping”, even though 
the first two or three bombs fall 
short. It he were to drop them all 
at once he would very probably miss 
it entirely.

Aa to the bomb droppers feelings 
as he lets his terrible cargo go crash
ing to earth—he has none. He pulls 
a lever over a map. He has no sense | 
of dropping death and destruction. 
He has no sense of there being hu
man beingq and buildings and rail
way statipds below him.

As he goes back to his station no 
picture of loaded ambulances or 
wailing women comes to bis mind. 
It is certain that our men would 
never have taken on such work had

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
Marmora, on Monday, May 27th, by 
Rev. Thomas Murtagh, when Miss 
Elizabeth Beatrice, daughter of Mr. 
Stania Bertrand, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Henry Augustine Mc
Nally of Deloro. Miss Mary Bert
rand of Tweed, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid, and Mr. A. Duck as
sisted the groom, 
march was played by Miss Lena Sul
livan.

After the wedding breakfast the 
bridal party motored to ' Belleville, 
where they took the train to visit the 
groom’s home at ^Westport. They 
will also visit Toronto and on their 
return will take up residence at Del
oro. Mr. and Mrs. McNally will havé 
the best wishes of a host of friends 
toé a long and happy wedded life.

ensconced behind the

man.
avenue, Toronto, says: — 
several years I suffered from a 
weak and watery condition of the Yeomans.

Farm, consisting of 88 acres, in 
4th Coib- Amellashurg, about 2 % 
miles from Consecon and Canting 
Factory; convenient to School. Two 
.never-falling springs. For further 
particulars apply M. 8. French, R.F. 
D., Consecon, or G. A .Brown, Carry- 

dl9,22,2«,28Awtf

The wedding
man to glow down,. Sbé could bang 
a long time yet, but her voice carried 
no

After that she bad not long to wait 
In four minutes the runabout wab with
in a hundred yards, open exhausts 
cracking tike a machine gun. And then 
the very thing she expected and dread
ed came about. Every moment she ex- 
nected to 8M him drive bows under and 
go down. Here and there at intervals 
uplifted a comber taller than its fd- 

standlng, just as it broke, tike a 
walk -fnto oiie such hoary head-
the white boat new drove like a -w’** altogether boyish. __

lance. Stella saw the spray leap like White Sttite sat ^ere ttoiwn faroi 
a cascade, saw the solid green curl deep with the cold,
over the forward deck and engine hatch the quiet nook of Cougar buy and dew-
and smash the low wind shield. She **<^ *£***: thro, off

crack. Immediately the Monohan helped 'her «out, threw « 
a died. Amid the whls- the canoe's painter and climbed back 

Into tiie launch.
“You’re as wet as I am," Stall* stitir 

up to the hew* and

on

ng Place.shoes on.
fainting spells, and was wholly un-, 
fitted for any wqrk, I was under 
a doctor’s carp mosjt of the time, 
and it I felt better for a time it was 
bnly to have the trouble worse than 
before.

BLACKSMITH SHOP AND DWELL 
ing -house, good cash business. Al
so large two-storey carraige shop 
Will sell separately . Alex. Milne 
R.R. No. 8, Campbellford.While In this condition I 

visiting a friend who had great m25-4td, 2tw

faith in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and she got me three boxes. By 
the time I had taken these 1 felt 
much better tl(kt 1 Rot

and. before I had taken them 
all I was again enjoying the, best of 
health;- had increased In weight, 
my appetite improved, and I have 
not had a sympton of a relapse to 
the old pitiable condition.”

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, from any dealer in medicines, 
or by mail at 56 cunts à box or six 
boxes for 82.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co:, BrockvtUe, Ont.

Iowa,
green

-,

SAGER—KIMBALL Huas Fear 
Our Destroyers

edso
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place on Wednesday, May 29, when 
Irene, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Kimball, 566 Harvey St., 
was united in marriage to- Mr. Mon- 
tlviall Sager of DeeerontO. The bride 
who was unattended, looked 
lag in a dress of pale blue silk crepe 
de chine, with a cotsage hoquet of 

rosis "Wl carnations. After 
the ceremony, ‘which was performed 
at St. Andrew’s manse by Rev. W. L. 
H. Rowand, the bridal party return
ed to the home of the bride, which 
was prettily decorated with 
lions, and sat down to a dainty sup
per. The numerous presents receiv
ed testified to the high esteem In 
which the couple are held. The gift

six more
• not the German raids made it nee- 

He sits in warm clothes in
boxes.

eesary.
a little car; beta* him moves slowly 
a little may. He arrives, as It were, 
at the spot painted blue. He pulls

heard the
roarfftfC
tie of the wind and the murmur of 
broken water the launch staggered tike 
a drunken man and lurched off into the

weight of water she had taken.
Tboraan in her state! up with hands 

cupped ever Ms mouth,
“Can yon hang on awhile longer,” he 

shouted, “till I ron getmy boat balled7" 
“Pm aU right,"
She raw him heave np the 

batch. For a minute or'two he baited 
tepidly.

ALL”ABOVE“DREADED
charm- “Woo’t you

get a
a wooden lever i „ Admiral Jtetiicoe States That Many 

, Visite Are. Paid to German Watere 

of Which We Hear Nothing.

of etethee? I haven’t

to he thanked tee,” heScotch Ship 
Crippled Sub

bridal
up at her. “Italy ] 

r not to get offshore In a canoe 
I mightn’t he bendy the next 

Boaring lake's Bride aa peer Admiral Jellicoe made ah import
ant speech on the navy’s part in the 

at an Aldwych Club luncheon at 
the Connaught Rooms, London.

There is still some misconception 
about naval policy and affairs,' he 
said, “and probably colonists appre
ciate what sea power really means 

inhabitants of

CARD OF THANKScarna-der.” war
Mr. H. Ranson and family wish to 

thank their many friends for their 
kindness and sympathy dtring their 
sad bereavement in the loss of their 

from the bride's parents was a daughter, Jessie, 
cheque for $166.

The -bridal party and guests spent 
the evening at the home of thç 
bride’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Sager will reside in 
Des er on to.

CAPTAIN DECORATED BY KING A tittle wet won’t 
, a wasn’t to the water long
enough to get chilled, you know. FI! 
be home to half an hour. Bun along 
and get dressed, Mrs. Fyfe, and drink 

hot to*toe that dtfll away.

Located Mg Sun by 
Fes! oi MsifliCHHtic-p

stoodCraft’s Success With In-
ltd. The launch ley heavily to the trough.

■■■V rising and dinging on the .

esse™1• =salways U» -b. «>>/»>* “ - * *»■“ Sa^lgSEgL'tJfgg’.g
correctly fitted Glasses. If Sï^lrated but they could , rose an uneasy vision of a greater Pfifl
is not the cause hi your case, RAY ^^ for q* «*2» was to her peace of mind. The platitude» 
will tell you so. RAY is the only ex- . stowl' drtf0ng past I of soul affinity, of irresistible magnetic
elusive ISyesight Specialist between the man stoop stand attraction, of lova that -leaped full
Toronto and Kingston. up with a coil of line in his hand. Then Mown into reality »t the touch of a

gbe gained, for he.stepped on thecoam- hind or the glance of an eye, she hadtrs sÆtyTts.ïÆ æssæstagg
hie while at his duties on the boat. . overhand Stroke. It seemed an nothing that he raid or did. merely 

Ernest E. Nettleton, timekeeper in although the actual time was brief some elusive, personal attribute. She 
a Stratford factory, dropped dead ^ ' h he reached her. She had never undergone any, such experi-
Baturday as he was giving time MW then that there Was method to hla ence, and she puzzled over it now: A 

employees going to work. ! lint the line strung ou’ >hSSjS Stranger, and Ilia touch joii.-d

TheStew- better than some 
these Islands.

“This war ts carried on in two 
distinct forms,” added the admiral, 
“first, the battle between 
ships—a form of warfare which our 
forefathers successfully undertook 
pnd the battle under the sea—which 
our forefathers had never to meet. 
For the first form this country 
prepared; for the second, neither 
this country or Germany was ready 
When the Germans discovered the 
possibility of underwater warfare 
they had the advantage of 
great and unrivalled scientific ap-

Stngte Shell Passed Through Awn
ing in Paris Factory

art’s Leg

How a Scotch shipmaster with 
one gun fought to a standstill one of 
the -biggest U-boats was related to 
the King recently, when the hero at 
the exploit—a Leith man—was de
corated by his Majesty at Bucking-

surfaceNew York, June 4.—Careful mea
surements of two holes made by a 
single shell In passing through two 
awnings to a Paris factory enabled 
French artillery officers to locate the 
great German guns by a feat of

Chaatanqua Festival
washam Palace.

It was in July of last year, and mathematics. French officers 
the shipmaster was in command of plain that the two awnings were sev- 
a steamer, the fight taking plane In eral feet apart, and the relation of Chautauqua Company were all that

was claimed for them, and were not

The series of six entertainments 
given in the Opera House by the

ex-

broad daylight. The sea was dead one to the other gave perfect data of
calm. Suddenly - a Germàn sub- the courbe which the shell had taken only pleasing and entertaining, but
marine was seen in the offing, and as it approached the earth. After were educative and instructive and
as she came nearer the captain of the aperture had been measured to.in every way deserving of the liberal ,—
the merchant vessel saw that she the one-thousandth part of an inch) patronage received. The music and checks to

•I * -•

their

pliances.
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the military authorities the Y.M.C.
A. ha? just stalled a large estab
lishment for Checking kits near one 
of the largest railway terminals in 
London, as the disposition ol these 
kits had become a difficult problem 
for the men on leave. Many com
plaints had previously beeh receiv
ed by the military- in regard to the 
loss of these kits

r

MUST OBTAINrf

German Women 
are Saeribce

Work ol the 
Y.M.C, A. Overseas

» ?

N ews and Views LEADERS FRONT FR ONT «

From Our
Ameliasburg Correspondent

TEUTON GIRLS OFFERED AS 
TEMPTATION TO INDUCE v 

PRISONERS OF WAR 
TO WORK

C. W. BISHOP'S VISIT

that not one half-penny piece is : 
charged for these entertainments," 
said Mr. Pidgeon. After the men 
came out of the trei 

that v

Y.M.C.A. MEETING NEED OF MEN 
OVERSEAS, SAYS ÔAPT. (REV. 
DR.) GEORGE C. PIDGEON, 
WHO JUST RETURNED FROM 
FRANCE.

Various Attractions and Benefits 
Carried On for Soldiers In France Y

—------- and England by the Organisation.- The “Beaver" Hut
experienced labor is most; desirable; —---------- > ; A mW

r5*-5S^KS sxzp-sst*» » ».
One man is pot better to bear his o( the work that is being done over- finest site avaiiame 
share of havti^snch labor any more seas'V the organization. . eoually
than another?» it can he got. Not: -j inspected the entire Canadian In Pa _t ,f tllo time
until every family is.required to^d of the Y.M.C.A. work in both efficient and 'mportont. At the time
make a sacrifice will the people as a ; England and France.’! seated Mr. of my vis
whole realize that Canada is at war. Bishop to The. Telegram, “and the Caiu^n WéL «*»J.el»g used to 
The benefits to.be derived through ci„aest branch to the firing line that the u es f .. h f „
victory win benefit the whole, and f reached in my inspection was lo- leave. Since that time'thasfallen 
_ one has a right to expect to share ™ted in a celte on the outskirts off, as le^e has been 
in such benefits without contributing -,r the city of Lens most of which discontinu 8
to bring t6eti-about, whether he be was occupied by the Germans. The tewttve opératif- &*•**££
a reside^, of a, populated centre- or cellar was part of one of the «hat- G.A. ^ ^ counteract thgy arr,yed the nature tbe work
a rural sect^ofi, regard at all times tered houses in that part of the city „ rf Ufe It wag . were tQ perform and, accord-
being had^;what lines of business heW'by P«.f gj& this eloreteto-operation that a jugto the* story the majority of the

, eesentlakog non-essential. dian corps f found the greatest 8 ot 1eave in Paris was prisoners of war, immediately they
His Honor Judgq Heroche appears spirit of cheer prevailing, the same rea]ize that they are at a munitions

labor problem as It is a farmer is to think; an, tanner who works à as on a former vtsrtaje«aad^ 1»» ■ {actory Jjg ^ vork;
kept all the time speculating, in boy fourteen hours a day should *alt ago. The Canadians are noted Attended .Conference either force, ' persuasion of guile,
many cases With not only very dis- 2 SKwS 2 On m, secondtovtelt to' Parie I at- they subsequently remain. The meth

couraging results but equally unpro- cqn manage respect when ke entered the Can- tended a very interesting gathering od of compelling a
ftt.able returns foi his labor. , k ‘ !’ »u Vvai- t where all kinds of representatives ot all the different to work is peculiar. On their arrivalI am aware that to those unae- to get through Fitb their days work adian Co>ps ^ notionT Y - operating in at the works the prisoners are given
<i uain ted with the true conditions of even m This-length of time^ Its of sports werei kept. P-. FranCe They fierce from English, a good meal, with a few bottles ot

lit6 T^ut^T™ 3 tSlSAS^Smi^ Asnor^VrÆ^J^ bee, and™ ; •sàîS^à’se - " - a zrs, ssr&ns ssssjsasi®®
who has been fortunate enough in an Te ehmiM be sent to More Comprehensive object was to plan how they could oners ot war that it is not a muni-
being able to have his own help out any attendaht Mt^ld besent to _ , "^Late and^ooi their resource, tlons factory; that theV make only
within his own family who can be the^^ç..place. ..In .comparjqon.|U> my previous ? OB8ible... bicycles, pocket knives, razors, etc.,

successful .Thera.are.a great number ot farm- vi3it my strongest impression was as tar as poss ^ fleH and gelge gung mamne
whose opinions on matters they ^ow much. more comprehensive was ' „uns and the thousands of shells

are acqwalnted with would be of $he WOTk carried on and how B||v AM RaaI you aee stacked in every spare foot
m.ch greater value than some oth- mQre efficlent iti detall8. on my pre- WJ V1U 3|ICUlUg DOVK th^Jnt those.
er's who get more pay and do verv v(ons vlsit the y.U.C.A. was serving The day’s many duties had tired me, : .
much leSS tor' the servit» renedered. tl]] the toaln damps, but was not But at length came the evening and Penalty tor Refusal

Th^ .piixltee of the bay bridge TeaGhlng all thé scattered units. Now rest, 
by Belleville ahd Amellàshurg qt the canad}an t^m.C.A. Is almost ev- I was free from thy household duties,
$72,5gA , is , being enthusiastically ery plw$e where the Canadian troops Free to do what my mood might 
pushed : by,,jhe intelligencer. When ar@ loeated— , suggest.
the tact, ia^ônsidqred that this struc- -What impressed you as the ont- l was just looking over my book 
ture has *eeq jts teist days and that standing .features of the service?" shelf
under thd! most favorable conditions, Mr Bishop waa aakea. And wondering* which I could choose
judging'fr&m the life pf similar -t • To take me right out of myself for
structu'fés.^the cost Of maintenance Conmwt Parties a while v'l:'-
will bo more during the future, the * t And dispel an ettack of the blues,
municipalities would be loading “One was the progress made in ..
themeelvea with a white elephant at the military concert parties organiz- The first I took down was a volume 
this price. $72",500 does not by any ed in France. When I was there Of poetry written by those

represent the actual value of there were at least twenty parties Who are gifted, in reaching the mfl- 
this bridge at present. Would an equipped with costume? and scenery nlte»

establishment who were touring every part of ithe And to use would more fully dis- 
Canadlan corps. Borne ot these par- close 
ties would ti*W;>easUy wltk concert 
hall artiste tii- England, 
ments had just been made 
third division party, known as tiie 
"Dumb Bells,’ to visit London and 
perform in one of the theatres there 
Capt. Plunkett was the organizer 
and was formerly secretary of the 
Central Y.M.C.A. in Toronto, 
big drive caanted the cancellation ot 
this engagement in London.

“All this has a most marked ef
fect on the spirits and morale ot the 
men. Many officers testified to this, 
and Gen. Currie called especial at
tention to it, and made the comment 
that “theee concerts give the men 
the greatest pleasure and relaxation,
and help to keep them happy and tit. JI could picture myself in a dunce’s

cap
In a corner upon a stool,
Because I couldn’t spell long words

STORY TOLD BY TIMES tes they crav- 
ild take theirpresent outlook is good for 

vain, although early to form a sat- 
-Vactory opinion as to the final out- 

Fall wheat has

The
minds off Aha; horrors
W had

Many Captives Laboring in Mnni- 
1 tien Plante inclined té Become 

Naturalized

trough which 
year the Y. 

003n"writing ma-

nrr^-al fea
, ...The work ot 

the fighting 
work of the

of the crop, 
damaged- by frost to a much

oise
lOOk. on huts and 
eee for comforts 

was seen when he said that stoves 
ordered last July for one pt the 
Canadian divisions did not reach it 
until march of this year. It was a 
cold winter and the Y.M.C.A. did 
what it could to make the men com
fortable. The sum. ot 180,000 had 
been spent on free food supplies.
But of all the types ot Y.M.C.A 
work, perhaps the most gracious and f 
helpful was done in Paris and Lon 
don, to give à home atmosphere to
the boys on leave tr.__ vue ughting
line. “Whatever may he said -y 
some of the men who have come 
back, I wish to say I have heard no
thing but appreciation."

Religions and • Social Work 
It was fbund absolutely Impossi

ble to separate the religious and so-
Capt. Pidgeon pointed out that the clal wor*t’ said Mr- pldgeon A cup 

men now on the western front will of cocoa given to a tired man be
come back to a barless Canada. hind the trencllee was tlie work °f 
Something will have to be done to Je8tt8 Çhrl8t 38 much 88 preacMn}: 
meet the social needs of those men. 86rved* but t0 serve- This Is one 
The Y.M.C.A. will# play a large part ot 016 greatest opportunities tor ser
in the work. Already the associa- v,ce that history has ever given the 
eation of small Christian groups in Christian Church.” The Y.M.C.A 
the heart ot each unit at the at the front was trying to do what 
front tor Bible study and Christian the mother and friends of the sol- 
fellowship. But the work being dierB would like to do. But it was 
done by the Y.M.C.A., said the al8° doing what Christ would dq and 
preacher, is far from being the only would follow the men to the can- 
Christian work done* among the 
troops. The chaplains are the recog 
nized Christian leaders, and the 

You flatly refuse to start work, actual chrlatian leaders, “and I 
and a German, officer of high rank know ot no form 0f influence that is 
appears, who the interpreter informs gQ unklu6 as (hat of the chaplain 
you, is in charge at the works of wko goea w,ith his men wherever | 
the prisoners of war, and who is in- tkey g0> and ministers to them." 
vested with supreme power, and can ■Pjlelrefore the groups referred to are 
sentence you to death. You again re- kelng organized around the chap- 
fuse to work and immediately you la|ns wko are thé6hatural leaders, 
are surronded , by -tjventy sentries, ..The tdea ta simply the Church ot 
who proceed to tickle your ear with the Uvlng Qod in the heart-of each 
the butts ot rifles or, bayonets. When unU IntQ whlch men wM be 
you regain consciousness you find t)rought and whlch he an or- 
yourself under the ground, in a cell, ganjzlng force for church of the
close to the exhaust pipes of various living Qod.” — - l.
machines. You stick in this usual
ly tor three or tour or five days, and Must Get Lenders from Army i 
t|ien suddenly the interpreter asks:

•'Will you work nqw?”
Should you answer In the negative 

you are left for another period ot 
from three to five days. Should you 
tell him you are hungry and thirsty 
having had nothing to eat for the 
three or five days, he informs you 
if you consent tit work you shall 
have anything M reason you desire.
He takes you to the dining hall and 
you do justice to the food given you.
Then you are given a tew bottles ot 
lager beer and a cigar. Your guard
ian angel unfolds to you a wonderful 
tale. I give the conversation actu
ally as it took place between the in
terpreter and myself.

He said: “If you will work tor us 
at your trade (crucible steel smelt
ing) we will pay you 26 marks a day 
out of which yon will pay, 10 marks 
for food and lodging. You shall live 
in a house in the town with civilians 
and be allowed to wear civilian 
clothes. When your work Is finished 
you may go where, you wish, pro
vided you are accompanied by the 
German in whose house you are

liven
greater extent than was at first es- 
! imated and the crop will fall short 
n iong way of previous calculations. 
Y, this section of Ontario tor, pome 

past has not been counted up- 
being one of the most favor- 

wheat districts, we can-

SrX „ ».
word8" . , dress of Captain (Rev. Dr.) GeorgeThe Henschels steel factory since d at..Bloor street Presbyter-
the outbreak of the war has turned Pidgeon returned
its whole resources into the produc- ^ or agQ from the front> 
tion of munitions. Approximately. seyeral months, and
20,000 people are employed. In the wu, u ' . .
latter part of 1»16, amongst these,^ on the subject,
were 2,000 prisoners of war, who Work ’ . Y m C

. , , ,,, from what he said that the Y.M.U.sent there, not knowing until J™ the gociâl needS „t the

expeditionary forces as those needs 
have never been met before: and 
that those needs are-being met by 
Christian men who are laying the 
foundation tor the Work to be car
ried on in Cqnada after the

in London for
formed Sunday

rears
.in as
,hte spring

hope tor' any very large returns, 
ft seems -difficult for some to real- 

,e that conditions on the farm have 
hanged much from some years ag^, 

.,»« where a successful crop of one 
kind could always be depended upon 
from year to year, either through 

or some other 
not known to us, farming to-

net

“Religious
It was obvious

( limatic conditions
source
day in many respects is largely of a 
speculative character. And with the

are

but, by war.

To a Barless Canada
war

considered among the 
farmers today. ersEven at the present

expenses are less 
farmer who is

high prices, his 
than those of the 
obliged to depend on hired help, and 
he has the double advantage ot be
ing fable* to do things on his farm 
wheh they should be done, which his 
less fortunate neighbor is seriously 
handicapped in doing on account of 
lack ot help.

The past cold winter hàs done 
great deal of damage to fruit trees.
It may safely be estimated at thous
ands Af doUars. Many orchards have 
been Utmost ruined,, while others 
have suffered considerably. Nearly 
all varieties have been affected, but 
the Ben Davis, which was struck so 
hard a few years ago, seems to have 
suffered less than some of the other
kinds at this time. i up-to-date printing

Fruit-growing ,appear?, to b^t- “Sf ^ "L?, P-
ting Âout as risk, a piece of bus- ^i.*m****- Printing press 

undertake. ,hat bad been in operation for twen
ty-seven years and required constant 
repairs during jthat time, be content 
to purchase, it at a price set by some 
ione who had never seen it "dr had an 
expert examine it, simply because 
the seller said he had spent so much 

it during thp.tlme hé . had

non’s mouth if necessary, to serve 
The Y.M.C.A. was doing itsthem.

best to make life bearable for men 
going through a perfect bell. Every 
necessity was made a new oppor
tunity and "history will say that no 
finer or more unselfish bit ot 
vice was ever rendered in the 
of Jesus Christ."

■xl

Vtttfj

4»a

Estate Over 
$4 000,080

. — au ■ • " .' . . - t!means
Ontarib Government Will Receive" 

$550,000 in Succession Duties 
The will of the late John McMar- 

tin, member of the Federal Parlia
ment for G^ngttrry. haa been>:admtt- • 
ted to probate by the Surrogate* 
Court ot the United Counties of

a adz K . .
The beauties,ç^til things aropnd 
Of river, of «pujttàin.. and" Weà,
But not one ot tjzose beautiful poems 
That night seemed just fitted for me.

I had several new books of fiction, 
Tales of history and romance,
But somehow they fail to entice 

me, ,
.And I passed them without a glance 
I passed over 'rare books of travel, 
Still searching for something to read, 
Then came to m, shabby old spelling 

book, : .
The volume to just fill my need. .

us,
Looking into the future, the 

preacher - said ti|it men who have 
served on the fighting line will pay 
more attention after the war to men 
who have been at the front and

Arrange-
for/tbeiness- as a farmer can 

About the time his trees get old en
ough to bear they die from some 
blight br other cause. The grower 
then has the satisfaction of figuring 
up the loss he has sustained, in pur
chasing, planting and caring for 
these- trees tor some time, not as a mpney on 
rule allowing anything for the loss owned it? I do not think so! Be- 
of the land occupied. Should he be *°re purchasing, a competent mech- 
fortunate enough not to lose any a»ie to Judge such a machine(Would 
trees and they begin to produce fruit beemptoyed to goover it and make 
the grower is then continually under à èarefwL examination and then place 
the necessity of fighting diseases and 
insects with spray, at considerable 
expense for outfits and spraying ma
terials. So, taking the most favor
able consideration of everything, it 
the average grower breaks even he 
is a lucky man. He gets the exper
ience anyway, whether he does pro
fits or not.

The cry ot food production con
tinues to exist, on the one hand, and 
thé means to prevent it on* the other, 
according to the bpinions of many.

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, 
know what they had to contend with. The Trusts and Guarantee Company, 

Christian organizations I Limited, Duncan L. McDougal, man- 
would be well advised to secure men'ager ot the Bankers’ Bond Company 
who have seen active service for the of Toronto, Alexander L. Smith, bar- 
upbuilding of Christ’s klngdiyn in 
Canada. The possibilities of service 
that would often up would be the 
most attractive part of the work. To 
demand everything from these men 
in the name of Jesus Christ would 
bring a response as ready as was

Therefore,

The

rister of Cornwall, and the widow 
and daughter ot the deceased are 
the executors. The estate is inven
toried at $4,075,987.13, and is one 
of the largest estâtes ever probated 
in the Province ot Ontario.a value. 8 . >- - . *

The same should be done with the 
bridge, and it may be found that 
$65,000 Would be a large price to 

We do not think that Amel- 
iasburg will ever consent to pur
chase at $72,500; in fact, judging
from what we know of. the repairs ‘'Another outstanding feature is 
made to the bridge in the past, and the free distribution of hot drinks.
What must of necessity he required I was able to observe .the working 
in' the, future,- it, would be cheaper, of this part of the service for my- 
to pay tolU4' self. One case that came under my

The game, If it was one, to block own observations was at a single 
In my opinion, this err of food pro-(Col. Ponton making a statement be- Y.M.C.A. bratich in a desolated town ^

" duetion Is being used ligely in many ^re the Private Bills Committee, close to thé front. On the particular freghnegS]
cases for purely selfish ends. The was successfully worked, Harry day when I was there, 41 urns of ̂  pageg ar6 tattered and torn-
Government should be in a position Dempsey taking up most of the time, six gallons each of hot tea were con- ̂  tQ ^ ^ are Bacred wlth mem„
more than anyone else to know what - Why was this done? Would anyone sumed by the soldiers quartered in o[_le8
was and what was not required stt^iUt there was a* understanding be- or passing through the town. Qf ^ ^ town where l wa8 born.
the present time. They also should* tween hiin and Mr. Porter? We UiHstrated Lectures And what ot the children, my school-
be encouraged enough with the con- would be very sorry to thinly such mates?
fldence of the people to be trusted) was the case. »<a new feature in connection with Though tbey n6w walk in various
to do what would, in their opinion, ! We hope before any definite ar- our religious work was illustrated
he of 'he greatest benefit to the Em- rangement is made towards purchas- B|bie lectures, which were introduc-
pirc at this time , the bridge the municipalities in- ed ln France by the Rev. Dr. G. C.

It’s worse than idiocy to say the tereated *iti have a thorough exam- Pidgeon, of Bloor Street Presbyter- 
Government will sand men overseas ™atioD ot the bridge made by a com- ian chhfch, -wh., baa rju?t returned 

•'or call them up for service at this petent bridge engineer, both above home. The very beet slides wtre ob- 
time unless it was absolutely neces-Vand below water, as far as possible. tained by him and grouped into sets 
sarv. What tibject could any gov- Then have the engineer Set the ac- tor U8e q, himself and other lectur- 
ernment have for doing otherwise? tual vaIue now 38 «lose as possible. ers In Y.M^^A. huts In France.
It is plain to be seen now that had The increase in tolls, if made, will -Meeting of .Capt. W. A. Cameron 
some ot the stringent measures be- be mn6h the 8ame 88 the old ferry of Toronto, xyere in full swing When 
ihg enforced at present, been In'ro- rates* thlrty cents 8ln8le rig return; j wa8 there, and be was reaching 
duced some time ago, it would have ***? cents double return, an Increase jU8t as large audience as in earlter 
been much better. It’s all nonsense ot ^enty cents here. Any Increase day8 when he first went over. He 
to say that conditions are the same « traffic will be on autos which did 
today they were months ago, and “<* run in terry days, which is quite 
different conditions from today will an item. ,
likely have to be met months hence. » , i8 said th* r6ceipt,8 collected 

A great man, ot those enthueiag- ** toll average yearly around 
tic food producers of today are **’°00. When the lessee’s tender is
shouting production of food more tor i18116™ out- 8 t8lr f \
the profits resulting from it than any Î “d « the bridge cannot be
real service they hope to render in- W np 08 the balance, would It pay
bringing the.war .to a close; and thtt: to 2»Y ^.b WQuld be flne

drnsrK :Tm6:sfcerlo^tr - - r~'"ea6 5 sttsms : s;
in my opinion there can be only one ** n °m
standard for loyalty and patriotism enly and above board. There shoulfi 
and that is the amount of sacrifice^ ™ suspicions of a-raheoff.

is ready and willing to ^ ^ are to ^
hut Holloway's Corn Cute *to 
them.

The sight of it brought back mem
ories The Province of Ontario will, it is 

expected, receive trdm this estate by 
way ot succession dnty, a sum esti
mated to be over $650,000, and as 
security fob the payment of this duty 
the Provincial Treasurer has requir
ed a bond from the Trusts ând Guar 
antee and the other executors in the 
sum of .$600,000, which 1*) 
est amount for which a. 
ever been accepted. -M

witnessed when the boys were called 
upon to defend the liberties of the 
world.

Of my toddling off to school—
Pay-

Gallons of Tea
Stick It Till War Is Won

Capt. Pidgeon referred to the golden 
text tor the day—“He that shall en- 
dure unto the end, the same shall be 
saved.” This was the message that 
came from the thick of the fray on 
the Western hattlefront. The boys 
in the trencres realized the need for 
"sticking it”, and they hoped those 
at home would endure to the end. 
Whichever nation held eut the long
est would win the victory. No break 
would come in the army across the 
sea, but in the heart at home, if the 
people did 'not endure.

Walk Humbly With God

CapL Pidgeqn spoke from the 
text in the slit^ chapter ot Micah 
verse eight: “He hath shewed thee,

right,
And couldn’t do difficult sums— 
‘Twas much nicer to sit and dream, 
Sucking ha?d at my two small 

thumbs.

le larg- 
md has

long lost theirr Can Make Ow Wineave

lodging.
ORTlie Temptation

“You can haVe any girt you *wish, 
providing she is Willing, and there is 
no reason why you should not be 
comfortable. . . . ” Looking around 
the shops the only peculiarity I no
ticed was the truth of the interpret
er’s remarks concerning the women.
In every branch of the works where 
a prisoner Is employed he had wo
men and girls as neighbors. I ques
tioned different Frenchmen concern
ing what I’d been told about the wo- 

to learn it It was true. As many 
500 prisoners of'war living with 

May encirle them everywhere. women were allqwed as much free-
And perhaps in the home up yonder, dom ot moveinènt after working 
Unfettered by death, pain, or strife, fiours as the Germans themselves.
We’ll repeat to each other the les- i want it clearly understood that 

sons • ; / this practice
From the spelling book ot life. the authorities, as it assisted, the 

Christina Warren Partridge, birth rate and ensured the output ot 
Men on Leave v r.R. 3, Brockvtlle. more work, al the prisoners of war

“The work we are now doing tor ' ' *"=~ to these circumstances realized that

meir Car Turned Over S2U5.-J«SS=
which investigated our service while As a result of their motor car lously contemplate taking out nat- 
I was there as the finest "piece ot skidding off the road and turning urelization papers and remaining
service the YMCA was giving any- over in a,ditch near Caledonia near naturalized citizens. You dont cen- recently,

Tours are now worked out Hamilton, late Saturday evening, sure these men. They didn’t volun- sent forward to hold a certain part
"rough London and varions dis- Jerry Murphy, 62 Hunter St. west, tartly go at this work. They were of t*e line, which was threatened,
Ïric J of England as well a. to Hamilton and formerly of Belleville forced and are not to be blamed, but the on y organization Providing
ÏÏLa au/canadian so.diers are and Miss M. Brand, aiso of Hunter pitied. __ . SitiTstol Retire Zero o, *W££k ana Implements at

?CTlne-1tlreiDeriodUoPf tSr £!Z iStey^re roamed to^HamlltoTcity Man, mothera have reason te supplied b, the Y.M.C.A. and the the premST of Wellington Latier,' 
for p ^ Hnunttfli where a alteiit oneration bless Mother Graves* Worm Exteis sum of $40,000 was spent on ath- lot 19, 0*6, township of Thurlbw,hlmre for ente!: ZTl mLato” because S has relieved the letic, lart ,ear a,one. On entertate- M «Uagt of Thraahers’ Corners

. ... * thrown onen will recover Both are badly cut little ones ot suffering and made ments ls.st year, $65,060 had hew ob Thurt#ay, June ISth at 12.36

DANDELIONS, RUT 
CANNOT BE SOLD

Ottawa, June 5—There Is nothing 
to prevent a man making wine for 
his own use whether from dande
lions, grapes or any other article, 
provided he does not sell the same 
It It Is over 216 per cent, proof 
spirits.

After December* 31 next under the 
order-ln-Coundl ot the Federal Par
liament it will become Illegal to 
manufacture.

This IS the interpretation which 
the Ontario License Board has de
livered on the subject in reply 
communication from J. C. Enright, 
the Ottawa inspector.

IT

ways,
They are links in my dear chain of 

memory
Ot those innocent childhood days.

Then toy eyes grow dim and misty. 
And my soul breathes a silent pray- 

,er
That the love of the Heavenly Teach-

O man, what is good; and what doth 
tu»-Lord require of thee, but to do 
justly and to love mercy and to walk 
humbly with thy God.”

Many of the men at the front 
walk humbly with God. When the 
British army went to France there 
was no place in the military machine 
for the Y.M.C.A. Credit was due 
to Sir 8am Hughes for making pro
vision for Y.M.C.A. workers with 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force. 
For Y. M. C. A. work overseas ln 

was received; In 
and in 1618, $3,-

mmen
er as

ito a

&

was encouraged bythe first of the three Torontowas
preachers to get to France. CARD OF THANKS

Mr. John W. Reid, of Foxboro. 
wishes to express his sincere thanks 
to his many friends who showed him 
so much kindness and sympathy 
dnring hta recent bereavement fh 
the loss of his wife.

$386,000
$1,106,000

1916,
1917,
000,000, showing how the work had 
grown. Every dollar was necessary. 
At the beginning of the great push 

when the Canadians were
jSd&w.
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SALE— 
Of Whitewear

ing on in France at the present time. 
While they may have to go without 
the accustomed toasted muffin for 
afternoon tea, or their bacon and 
eggs for breakfast, they know that 
thousands of their countrymen are 
giving'up their lives in the battle for 
the cause of freedom. Food' is very 
dear in restaurants or in the stores. 
Every one is trying to make as much" 
money as possible out of the long 
suffering public in England, just, as 
1s the case in France.

Bonders Among Elite '

The ration scheme has done good 
generally because prior to its intro
duction the poor people were unable 
to get anythingJ-ct eat at all. But
chers who before the war were re
garded as rather low down in the 
social scale are now raised to the 
zènes of the elite and are looked up
on in the light of demigods by the 
masses. No painting that have been 
handed down to posterity depleting 
the hauteur of kings toward their 
subjects illustrate-whything like the 
expression of pride on "the face of 
the West end butcher when he waves 
his hand majestically toward the 
throng in his shop, and exclaims 
haughtily, “No more sausages to
day!”

The average Englishman would 
have shuddered before the war at 
the thought of; a daily breakfast 
without bacon and eggs, buttered 
toast and marmalade. Weeks go by 
now without his- being able to in
dulge in these luxuries, and he still 
lives, and marvels that his health 
has not been seriously affected by 
the change.

opment, then it might equally be 
said that Europe could not look to: 
prosper adequately1 without Africa ] 
as a primary field of enterprise, be- 1 
tog both boundless id her resources: 
and constituting a tropical and sub
tropical treasure house close at: 
hand. The potentialities oi the# 
African^ continent In vegetable, ani-j 
mal and mineral products were in-i 
exhaustible, and Sir Harry showed 
the economic bent of his mind by de
ploring the sacrifice of herds of wild 
creatures for the gratification qf “in
ane sportsmen", when they might be 
developed and their destruction ai J 
protection correlated in 1 order to' 
obtain dried fleéh products as a vi

PERT PARAGRAPHS J

SINCLAIR’SGathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
x Down to Make Spicy Reading.White Underskirts $1.19 to $2.75 

Princess Slips $1.89 to $2.00 
Corset Covers 19c to $1.25 
Ladies’ Drawers 50c to $1.25 

i Night Gowps—a splendid value 
at $1.1» i

Middy Blouses $1.S55 to $2.75 
Smocks $1.80 to $8.50 
White Wagh Skips $1.19 to‘$8.50 
New- Bloutps $lll94tb $7<50 
Lingerie Blouses $2.75 to $5.00 
Gloves and Hosiery 
Splendid values—all new goods 
satisfaction assured

GIRL DROVE LOGS POSING AS 
MAN

degree murder, Is under close 
guard In her cell here. It is fear
ed she may attempt to take her 
own life to escape the sentent* 
of fourteen to twenty-five years 
in the State Penetentlary. Miss 
Lusk is under the care of two 
nurses and a-specialist, still un
nerved by the verdict which drove 
her In a maniacal fury at the pro
secutor’s thoat, screeching “he 

' lied my life away.” It was the 
most sensational ending to a mur
der trial in Wisconsin’s history. 
Miss , Lusk’s finger nails drew 
blood on Tnllar’s wrinkled right 
chçek. She had to be torn,away 
by attorneys and court attaches, 
and, was carried shrieking to her 
ceil. Her lawyers will make a 
motion for a new trial when she 
is called to hear formal sentence 
passed. The plea will be that the 
jury failed to find in abcordance 
w’ith the evidence of insanity.

tsy MonthQuebec, June 4\---“Venus” Cote, a 
sturdy lass living at Rimouski, 
Que., is today in the toils because 
she posed as a man, had her hair 
cut ift military style and went 
far as donning a man’s attire and 
working In a log ^riving bee tof 
the Chaleur. Bay Pulp Co. at Res- 
tigouhe. “Venus” was in jail 
lost week at Rimouski, but she es
caped. After a wide search for 
her through the brush and open 
country a posse of sheriff’s depu
ties and volunteers located her 
half starved in a barn at St. An- 
gele de Morich and she was 
brought back to Rimouski where 
she will serve her term on a 
charge of vagrancy and of imper
sonating a man. She Is twenty- 
three years old. She says she 
drove logs all spring In men’s 
clothing and was not detected un
til she was,given away by a com
rade on a Spree, when the gang 
struck the civilized world after 
the log-driving season.

of Juneas

uâble enhancement of the 
food supplies. He instanced 
incredibly fertile fishing-grounds of
Z Ju*e- “ of an the Summer Months is here
chances of developing what he calledŒ and we are fully prepared for the biggest June business

rr "H We Have The GoodsfyQvmôéQo.
_______ : F ______________

/

May Redeem the Sahara -o
=TT=

The timber forests of other reg-, .SS 
ions, costal and Interior, ‘ail camé 
tinder the influence of a broad sys
tem of irrigation obtainable from 
the bounty' of Africa’s lakes and 
rivers, which In themselves promised 
exceptional ' means of transport,, 
apart from the facilities offered by $, 
rapidly developing system of rail- 

The cataracts of Africa were,

■

. v: 7. . ; .~ New■L-‘i
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Personal 
Service"
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Dresses
BODY OF < ’HILD POUND IN THE 

RIDEAU
LJf//n

•n
Smiths Falls June 4.—A Russian 

named Verbridge made a start
ling discovery while fishing be
low Nlchol’s lock. Near the end of 
the cut and close to the bank he 
saw the body of an infant lying 
on the rivêf’ bottom in two or 
three feet of water. Without 
touching it, he says, he hurried 
away to his boarding house and 
told his friends.
them went back with him and 
found the body as he said. They 
took it from the water, laid it ion 
the bank and notified Chief Phil
lips. The body was that of a well- 
formed female child apparently 
three or four weeks old. It was Sir Harry Johnston, Changing His 
wrapped in Montreal Star dated Mind on Peace Terms, Urges
May 3r <1,1918, so whatever the Britain to Keep Hands on Great
tragedy connected with the ending „ Treasure-House of Dark Oont
of the young life it must have ttnent, ....'. ....... ... .........
taken place since that date. After 
being wrapped in the newspaper 
the body was put In a small cot
ton sugar bag and with it in the peace which the ailles will exact 

bag there were a couple of fair from Germany, but to this connec- 
sized stones. The inference is 
that the child was 
thrown Into the water and the j Harry Johnston, the well known 
stones were put Into the bag to j scientist and publicist, on the wealth 
help carry it to the bottom of the |jind the future oA Africa. The lec- 
rfver. One little foot was pro- ture Vas delivetyad at the Cannon 
jeoting through ;a hole in the bag Street Hotel, tie sqtoe of so marier 
and the man who found the body triumphs by Cecil Rhodes in former 
says it was this that attracted his days, and the hosts were the African 
attention. The body was taken to Society. Sir Hairy has explored 
Marsh’s undertaking parlors and many sections of Africa and has serv- 
the coroner notified. An inquest i ed his government in other parts, so 
was opened and adjourned for a ; that with the accumulated know- 
month. | ledge of a generation of close study

____ ____________ ______ ______ he can now speak with authority
does not look much when it is cook-,on Unrk Continent, 
ed, and the half portion becomes! 
almost invisible except for customers 
who wear glasses. Save in the hotels | , ' Sir Harry apologized for having 
no sugar Is served with tea or cot- lately changed his mind with re
fee. A number of restaurants pro-jgard to Germany and-her claims in 
vide the guests with one pillule of] Africa. He hoped that Britain should

stanij firm during the peace negotia
tions when they came, and concede 
nothing to the enemy in this res
pect. Before the war it was true 
he had /pleaded for thé Germans to 
have a 'place in the sun for their 
colonial ambitions, but Prince Lich-

Do You See Well? :
f/-ways.

being harnessed onç-by-one in order, 
to supply her with the needed elec-, 
tricity for Industrial-and other foçms 
of power, and the success obtained. 
in this way with the Victoria Falls 
of 'the Zambesi, warranted further 
developments in the region of the: 
Hamilton- Falls of the Shire river,

Seldom have we shdwn 
such variety in Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Summer Dresses. 
These include Silk Crepe de 
Chines, Silk Poplins, Satin 
Messâlines, and Silk Taffet
as in Blacks and colors, also 
white and colored Voiles, in
cluding the latest novelties 
in Fancy Plaid Voiles..

These Dresses Sell:
Silks- from* $14.50 to $37.50 
White Voiles $4.65 to $82.50 
Plaid Voiles $11.50 to $18.50 
Colored Muslins $4.65 

$li:so.

ONE FOUGHT WITH HOE, OTHER 
USED KNIFE

Eye trouble does not always indicate 
nsion. It often means headitenes. sharp 
pains back of the eyes, nervousness ... dif 
ferent symptoms from a common cause - 
defective eyes.
Whatever your form’of eye trouble we can 
help you. We are fully qualified, both by 
scientific knowledge and practical exper
ience to fit your eyea correctly with glasses 
chat will give you relief and comfort.

Peterboro, June ri.—As a sequel to 
the battle staged on Donegal St. 
on Tuesday night. Magistrate 
Dumble in the police court im
posed â fine of $10 with $2.50 
costs on E. L. Alberico, an Ital
ian, who pleaded guilty to hav
ing caused a disturbance. The 
trouble artise over a game of cards 
Albereo, while a guest at a fellow 

- countryman’s home, won thirty 
cents at cards. For some reason 
or other the banker refused to 
pay, and Alberica became mad.

^ In a fight that followed, Alberico; 
chased • his host out of the house 
and along the street, the populace 
looking on in awesome wonder. 
The running fight continued till 
the pursued, by a flanking move
ment, got in touch with his gar
den equipment and armed himself 
with a hoe. Alberico went one 
better and produced a knife and 
the situation became serious Re
inforcement was summoned but 
-vheq a policeman arrived the fight
ing had died down. '! . f»,- -

Hr-—.
MURDERESS FLEW AT PROSECU

TOR’S THBOÀT

.X !

Keep Germany’s 
Colonies; Africa’s 
WoftderfalWeatHi

Two or three of the cascades of t^e Cameroons, the 
streams of Elgon and Rnwenzori, 
and the water courses of German, 
and Portguese East Africa, Angola, 
Liberia, Abyssinia and Senegambia. 
It is hoped In the long run to bring 
back even the Sahara by sinking 
wells, so as “to modify aridity and 
check tile sand drift, and corres
ponding energy elsewhere may con
vert the enormous swamps of the 
west and central regions into a con
centrated and distributed wealth of 
servicable water, if only the right 
balance of confidence and reliability 
can be struck between British inves- 
torship and native labor.

ALEXANDER RAY
Exclusive Eye-Sight Specialist

toEGG v
PRESERVER 

15c lb. Tin
enough for lti doz.

Eggs

- / :

Rajah Silks For Dress 
Skirts Specialy Priced 

O^ty 75c yard

It may be untimely just now to 
ponder too closely the terms of

tion one may study with interest a 
récent dfldress in London by Sir ' Variety of Climate

To the right application of effort ; 
on the part of the hundred and. 
twenty millions of native population 
there is an encouraging asset in the 
shape of the vast variety of a. cli
mate that is for the most part 
equable, aad recent science has done 
wonderè in the way of preventive 
and curative medicine to modify 
tropical pests and supplement the 
fortitude and habituation of native 
races to ettre mesof heat and cold. 
Vast as are the physical variety and 
geographical extent of Africa, they 
are not greater than the diversity 
of her races, 6ut these are steadily 
coming under the progressive influ
ence of Europe, and content under 
white predominance is coupled with 
the satisfaction of Individual com
fort and land possession, huch as the 
native tribes have never known. All 
this goes to justify the expectation 
that the rapid progress of the con
tinent since the "days of Speke and 
Grant and Livingstone and Mungo 
Park Is as nothing to the future that 
awaits her.

alive whenThis is the month to pack your 
eggs. The kind we sell has bee» 
recommended by the agricul
tural coltogéV

Ostrom’s

A
We hare fiyè patterns only in this'special Rajah 

Silk, naturàl grounds with colored figures, specially de
signed for Ladies’ Dress Skirts, regular $1.25 Silk for 
only 75c per yard

)

Waukeshaw. June 4.—Miss Grace 
Lusk, who tried to choke D. S. 
Tullar, state prosecutor, when a 
jury found • her guilty of second

DRUG STORE
213 Ff-ont St.

, The Beet.in Drugs
Ladies* Sleeveless Coats

This is New York’s latest Dress Creation, the 
Sleeveless Coat and we show these in Silk Bedford 
Cords, Satins and Velvets zto sell from $14.50 to $18.56 
each. "

m Hew Londoners 
Fare Now

Keep German Colonies

Military News
Capt. Desnes, A. M. C. proceeded 

to Petawawa on Tuesday, where he 
will be engaged on camp duty.

Capt. D. K. Mundell, A.M.C. has 
gone to Petawawa for camp duty.

Capt. J. V. Williams, A. M. C. has 
taken over command of No. 3 A.M. 
C. training depot, M.D.' of No. 3, 
vice Capt. D. K. Mundell, who has 
proceeded to Petawawa Camp on 
duty.

Lleut.-Col. Smart, commanding

saccharine.ON FOOD RATIONS Beautiful Wask Fabricsr-r
Cakes Are TastelessBread Cards Are To Be Issued Soon 

—Strangers Are Given Emer
gency Food Cards Take our advice—buy your summer Wash Goods 

now. We are showing a wonderful collection of Sura- 
Dress Fabrics in all the very latest Printed de

signs, also White Goods in every Jew weave, and we 
know these goods cannot be repeated by us—They are 
simply off the market and can only be replaced at 
greatly increased prices.
Your Wash Goods Sow.

Owing to the enforced adultera
tion of the flour and the scarcity of1 
fats the cakes are almost tasteless !Residents of London who live in 

houses or flats are allowed to buy 
one ponnd of meat, half a pound of 
sugar, half a pound of baccfn, ham, 
or sausage, and a quarter of pound 
of butter or margarine per week., So 
far no bread cards have been issued, 
but there is a probability that ration 
ing on that staple article of food will 
be put in force:

In order to discourage the ancient 
English custom of afternoon tea, the 
Food Controller has ordered that 
not more than one and one-half 
oun-ces of bread of cake*may be 
served to one customer 4n the 
restaurants and tea houses between 
3 and 5.30 p.m. This comes as an 
unwelcome surprise to visitors, who 
swallow 'their two slides "of w"5i9f- 
like bread and butter and then order 
cake.

Americans stopping at hotels re

nier
and are minute in proportion. The, , ., __, . . . , .,, . ... , , Inowski’s revelations had driven himfeeling of repletion after tneals hasr. • „ .. ■ „.___ , i .. . . , to the opposite policy of excludingbecome almost extinct In London, ,, ■ * , J__ . ,’ Germany altogether as a ruler ofand it is a rare event to see a real- . . . . . „ _ . „ „.. „ any part of Africa. Dr. Soit, the Ger-ly fat person In the streets. All , „ ^ -,, man secretary of State for Colon-kinds of vegetables are eaten in , .. „ . ', , . .
great quantities, but they are not ^ ^at existed »ow nq longer had
satisfying. Jam and marmalade ifor Internationalizing tropical Africa

etc., and he now felt Impelléd to 
declare this Change of mind, 
was different, however, with respect 
to free trade, and he still held that 
this should be universal throughout 
Africa. A policy of commercial fav
oritism could no longer subsist, that 
anys attempt to Introduce different 
duties or special privileges for Brit
ish trade would soon -alienate us 
from friendly allies and neutral na
tions. Germany had not been con
tented with our great concessions; 
she had prepared and provoked the 
war in order to seize the French and 
Belgian and Portuguese colonies and 
make herself mistress ovpr Africa 
and Southwest Asia and the Far 
East. In future neither Germany 
nor Turkey should ever be permitted 
into Africa to rule there, consider
ing the harm and mischief they had 
done In the past.

1st Depot Battalion, E.O.E. has re
turned fr.om Winnipeg.

Lieut. W. H. Craven is attached 
the engineer depot,

Obituary That’s why we say Bay

> for duty to 
. Brockville.

Col. Ogilvie, A.A.G. is in Port 
Hope making an inspection of the 
heavy battery.

The plans and specifications for

JE$6lE M. RAN SON

On Sunday morning after a few 
hours’ serious illness, Miss Jessie 
M. Ranson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry t). Ranson passed away 
at the fhmily residence 292 Charles 
street. The young lady who was 22 
years of age, had not however en
joyed the’» best of health- recently. 
She was born in Belleville and re
sided here all her life. She was a 
faithful member of St. Andrew’s 
church. Besides her parents, she 
leaves two brothers, 
sympathy of the public is extended 
to the beraeved In their great loss, 
as she was deeply loved by a wide 
circle of friends.

and preserved of all kinds are becom
ing scarce ’and a kind hearted profes
sor has just discovered a formula 
for making jam out of seaweed. 
Stewed fruits are served- after meals 
without any sweetening in them and 
are not popular on that account with 
the customers.

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Suits Clearing at 

$3.00 and $12.50

it

the proposed hospital buildings at,
Ongwanada are in the hands of of
ficials of the Public Works Depart- 
meht, Ottawa. If the original de
sign is carried but a Large expendi
ture will be required. A representa
tive of a Toronto contracting firm 
was to the city making ,inquiries, 
and he went to Ottawa on Tuesday.

Lieut. D. McCaÜum Uàs been ap-, 
pointed to the 1st Defrot Battalion ceive one-sixth of an ounce of sugar 
E.O.R. Lieut. McQallum served with daily for their morning coffee, and

the same tor tea in the afternoon, If 
they take any. The guests find a 
difficulty when they leave London 
for a day or two, as the cards are 
not transferable and the prospect of 
obtaining sugar in the city they. In
tend to visit in rather vague,

:Restaurant Service Poor

The service In eating places gen
erally has fallen off very much, as 
the waitresses do not take any inter
est in their business and do not care 
whether the guests get anything to 
eat or not. They pay some atten
tion to men in naval or' military 
uniforms, but treat the unfortunate 
civilian in the most haughtÿ manner 
imaginable. Aged waiters who are 
still to be found singly In some of 
the best known places, behave like 
despots to the guests and threaten 
to resign at 'once if any- remark con
cerning their conduct ié made by the 
proprietors. '

All the dishes -that hare any flavor 
at all are eaten up quickly during 
the meal hours and to the lost com
ers the bill of* fare Is full of items 
which have been penciled out and 
marked “Off”, by the waitresses.

No Complaints Heard

People do not complain ol’ the 
conditions because they realize the 
seriousness of the great struggle go-

We have a few Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Suits Less 
than 20 in all, and we want the rack that holds these
Suits for displaying Summer Dresses__Most
were this season’s Suits, some were not, they were from 
$16.00 to $25.00 each, and we clear these Suits at $5.00 
and $18.50 each.

prat-of theseThe deepest

the 21st Battalion to France.—
Whig. '. i

WEDDING BELT* Why Not Eat
See .Oar

Ladies’ Silk Poplin Skirts
Very Smart Styles Only $7.50

Among the many and varied £ea^ 
tures of the King’s birthday celebra
tions of yeetérday, were two happy 
events which took place In the. Em- 

, manuel rectory. At three .o’clock to All strangers visiting London are 
the afternoon Charles Henry Step- entitled to an emergency food card, 
ley and Elizabeth Ann Emmerson which has three meat coupons per 
claimed the atentlon of Rev. A. M. week and one coupon for the extra 

and then went1 one-half pound of bacon, ha*, or

The Government Test 
ICE CREAM

Made by the Ottawa Dairy 
Sold In This City Only By

Emergency Cards \African Treasure-House

Sir Harry Johnston expressed re
gret that British colonizing admin
istrates were for the most part in
different
value of natural setempe, and to in
sist that this line of study ought to 
be made a compulsory part of our 
educational system, so as to fit the 
coming generation for rightly taking 
in hand its tremendous heritage. 
If European energy and knowledge 
were Indispensable to Atttoan detel-

s>

to the fascinations and

P. MOORESHubly for a time
away to share together the joys and sausages. The coupons are divided

into halves by a thin Une, and it is 
At 4.30 p.m. with beautiful June -stated in the-bills of fare whether a 

smiling upon them, the marriage of whole or half coupon Is required for 
Fred Ritch and Gladys Maud Ethel the dlfjh. This means five and one- 
Palmer was consummated, Mr. Hub- third ounces of meat, including bone

fat or gristle, on each coupon, which

SINCLAIRSsorrows of matrimonial bliss.

Can get it in Bulk or Brick 
Wholesale and Retail 

Phone 65 260 Front St.

/
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ly performing the ceremony.
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‘ J. S. Peck, 1 spoon
J. Douch, 1 spoon
G. J. vftlls, 1 .spoon
Hi O. Stewart, X spoon <
D. Martin, 1 spoon
W. B. Doolittle, 1 spoon
H. Belsey, 1 spoon
C J. Symons, 1 spoon.
The team shoot prizes of four 

ties, donated by Mr. Ç. J[. Symons 
wefe won by Messrs. H. O. Stew
art, M. Wright, C. J. Symons and 0. 
3. Wills.

i heavy rains, and after germination 
1 the young shoot will Steak off when 

the crow attempts to pull tip the 
plant. * -

Picked Up 
Aroiiod Town1 houghts by the Way litter the Holiday 

Specials
:

i
i Poisoned Corn

THE BIRDS —Robert J. Graham, son of Prof. W 
R. Graham of the O.A.C., Guelph, 
died ât an early hour this morn
ing at Guelph. - The young man 
was only 18 years of age. He was 
a nephew of Mr .R. J, Graham of 
this city. The remains will he 
brought to Belleville for inter- 
ment In the Graham family plot.

:Wrhen crows are noticed on the 
field-, take some corn, say two gal-" 
Ions more or less, according to the 
size of the field, and boll for about 

►■thirty minutes, in just' sufficient wa
ter to cover the corn to the depth of 
one inch. To the water and corn "be
fore boiling add about one-eighth of 
an ounce of strychnine, or better 
still, of strychnine sulphate, for each 
gallon of water. Allow the corn to 
lie in the strychnine and witter over 
night. In the morning drain off any 
wg.ter remaining and scatter, the 
thinly over the corn field.

In making use of thë above plan 
great, care should be taken to pour 
the water off the corn into some hole 
or In a spot not likely to be fre
quented by children or domestic fitti- 
mals^ Care should also be taken to 
keep poultry off the corn field for 
two or three weeks after the poison
ed corn has been scattered thereon.

A device much used in some ldcali-

v

Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.” v-
/

Visit McIntosh Bros’. Store
Where you wil find many articles that 

, w interest you, and which are economic
al! priced, We are too busy to go into 
details so you had better come while the 
picking’s good.

I never heard the birds sing as 
they did this morning,” said a lady, 
who had recently returned to her 
onatry home after spending the 

wintei^in the city.
*jng the years we have lived 

in our' present home," she contin
ued. "I have so often remarked that 
bird-life seemed lacking; there were 
very fes^ birds to be seen or heard. 
But this morning the air was vibrant 
with their songs. And such a beau
tiful chorus! tThere were robins, 
-ong-sparrows, and I am sure I 
heard a thrush.”

'But how do you account for this 
-udden flood of music,” inuired her 
listener.

“Well, in this way,” was the reply. 
Our rooms, both sleeping and living 

rooms, have been at the north of 
the dwelling, but this week we are 
occupying a sunny south room up
stairs, where the sunlight enters 
like"a flood. In the trees, near these 
wifle, sunny windows, the birds be- 
gaa their morning carolling. You 
see what .we have missed all these 
years by -living away from, the glor
ious sunlight.”

And as she was speaking, one 
could not but think of the many, 
who, although living in the light 
and life ot spring, fail to hear the 
birds sing or catch the meaning of 
their precious songs. Some live in 
the darkened rooms ot selfishness, 
others in the ceaseless grind of toil, 
and many are bowed with heads to 
the earth, by the burden of cares. 
The sun is shining, and the birds 
are singing all about them, but 
these best gifts of life are unheeded 
and they livx oh, groping in the 
dark, north rooms lot worldly toil 
and Worldly-ambition. • Let us take 
time to look up to the sky’s bright 
dome and to hear the birds sing.

The recent laws'making the rob
bing Of birds’ bests a criminal of
fence was passed no bp too soon and 
we shall soon be rewarded tor the

the drum. • , ‘ -
Last evening a neighbor called to 

request the writer to prepare an ad
dress to be read to the boys who are 

donning the-ltitfiki, thev address

■ M

Sales Staff Assists 
in Piano Sales

soon
to be accompanied by a suitable 
presentation to each. In replying 
to questions concerning the length, 
etc., of the address, "he said, “The 
boys are feeling the going keenly, 
so do not make it too solemn.” Out-

—Mrs. Jacob Yeomans, widow of 
the late Aid. Jacob Yeomans of 
Belleville, passed away yesterday 
at Winnipeg at an advanced 
age. The remains will be brought 
to Belleville for interment in the 
family plot. : "

D

Lindsay.—The sales staff of the J. 
M. Greene Music <jo. Ltd., consisting 
of Mr. ( Geo. Leader, sales manager, 
Peterboro, Mr. James Goodsell, man
ager at. Belleville, Mr. J. Johnson, 
manager at Kingston; Mr. W. C. 
Sills, manager at Madoc and Mr,, 
John Morden of Peterhoroi visited 
Lindsay on Monday last, and spent 
the week assisting Mr. Wesley Mas
on, the local manager. A good num
ber of sales of New Scale Williams

corn

side, in .the waiting car, was one of 
those new recruits. Occasionally the 
merry whistle of a lively rag-time air 
floated through the open doorway 
and was followed by a catchy song, 
sung in a merry, care-free voice. 
And hq was soon to go and leave 
parents and a young wife, and yet 
he seemed joyous. So the promise 
was readily given not to make it 
"too solemn”, for who would dam
pen the ardor or weaken the courage 
of these brave boÿs who will soon 
be fighting in the cause of freedom.

McIntosh bhos.!■
—The theatrical season at Griffin’s 

family theater was brought to a 
close last night by the presenta
tion of David Belascb’s strong 
melodrama, “The Heart of We- 
tonfi,” The scene ot the play was 
on the reservation of the Co
manche Indians in the western

»

V
I cated by Rev. Dr. Blagrave. Mrs. 
Swayne and family will arrive 
this week.

-Belleville Methodist Church, Mrs, 
Foster rendered most acceptably 
the solo, “Hark, Hark, my Soul.”

—The production of “Tim Girl From 
Kokomo” was given last evening 
before a packed house in aid of ' 

■ the G. W. V. A. The performance 
whs ve4V smoothly 
roundly applauded.

ties is "stringing the field.” Stakes pianos is the result, mostly among 
three or four feet high are placed the farmers of the yicintty. 
here and there and connected by. The whole staff is delighted with 
twine to which may be attached the reception accorded them by the 
pieces of paper or bits of bright tin. pdople of Lindsay, while" Mr. Leader 
Dead crows obtained by poison may expressed himself as highly pleased 
also be attached to twine or stakes, with the position the J. M. Greene 
The time honored “scarecrow” may Music Co. holds in the confidence of 
also be tried, but it must be admit- the community, due largely to the 
ted that the crow of today does not- consistent work of their Courteous 
seem very deeply impressed by this local manager, Mr. Wesleff Mason.— 
old device. Post. " v _

It crows are noticed in or near the __
cornfield, have a boy watch the field Alderman Martin, at the last meet- 
for two or three days, firing a gun ing of the Port Hope Council, stated 
now and then when the crows are in 
sight and showing himself quite 
openly. Then put up a sort of tent 
in the field (a stack or binder cover 
will do ). The crows' are never sure 
but that the boy with the gun is in 
the tent and will give the spot a wide 
berth. -

A combination of some- or all of 
the above plans, which are simple 
and inexpensive and have been test
ed out with good results,, will soon 
persuadé the crow that the-locality is 
an undesirable one. , 7

7States The presenting company 
was an a’dmirable one. The stellar 
role oï Wetqna, daughter of Qua- 
mah, the Comanche Chief, was 
taken by MtsS Belle Mitchell who 
interpreted this very trying part 
with remarkable grace and fi
delity. John Hardin, the stal
wart Indian agent, was very 

• by r Mr.

—Mr. James Howell, a well-known 
former student of Belleville High 
School until ajt>out\wp years ago, 
has passed his examinations for 
entrance- to the United States Na
val College q at Agnapolis. He 
was recommended by a Michigan 
congressman and passed with 
high honors. He had enlisted 
with the American Army as soon 
as war was declared by the United 
States against Germany. His 
home is Bay Port, Michigan. He 
is a nephew of Mrs. F. S. Deacon. 
Belleville.

“ 'Tis mine to stay, 'tis thine to go.
And long the way, I wis,

But I’ll not lift a face of woe 
To take thy good-by^ kiss;

But smile upon thee as we part, 
Since thou hast fcrown 'so dear, 

I would not lay upon thine heart 
I The weight of one small tear.”

But these young lives, Whose pres
ence brighteris the homes, will be 
missed—missed ' as are the birds in 
autumn.

“And lips that quiver and falter will 
have ever a single theme,

As We list for your dear lost whistle, 
laddie, over -the hills of dream."

___ —Wayfarer.

given and

capably represented 
Claude Payton. / Quamah, the 
chief, was very convincingly im
personated by Mr. Charles Can- 
field. Anthony Wells, the “vilyan” 
of the piece, found an apt inter
preter in Mr. Hamilton Mott. The 
ldss important roles were 
satisfactorily filled. The 
ence assembled was the smallest 
of the year, and the patronage 
much less than ihe merits of the 
production justified.

—Charles Bashaw, a returned 
soldier was struck and knocked 
down by an automobile driven by 
Mr. W. B. Tufts on Saturday 
evening on North Front St., near 
the upper bridge. Mr. Bashaw was 
badly cut about the face and was 
bruised on the arms, and lags and 
abdomen. Mr. Tufts gave him 
what aid he ould, took'him io Dr. 
Dolan's office and then to the 
hospital In the car. Mr.’ Bashaw 

. is doing as well as may be 
be confineQl |o

that he had written to seven of Abe 
largest" coal firms In busmess, rela
tive to securing a supply of- coal toj 
the town. He had received- -replies 
from six firps and all regretted their 
inability to supply coal to the muni
cipality. He had givën an order for 
two hundred cords of wood at $7.50 
and $8.50 per cord, f.o.b. Osaca, but 
the owners ol the wood are short of 
money and wish the town to advance 
them five hundred dollars of the pur
chase price before any of the wood- 
was delivered. This was a matter 
for the Council to decide.

very
audl- —Some hundred poeple got a bad 

scare yesterday afternoon at the 
fair grounds, . when some ^refuse 
near the grand-stand and ’bleach
ers caught fire. There was a rush 
to escape from the buildings, but 
the fire which was evidently 
caught from a cigar stub or match 
carelessly thrown, was put out 
almost • immediately.

ex
pected and will 
Institution for some days yet

the
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Alice 

Reid wife of Mr. John Reid took 
place on Friday afternoon from, 
her residence in the fifth 
sion of Sidney to Foxboro Metho
dist church, where Rev. S. £. 
Kemp officiated. Interment was at 
Elmwood. Cemetery,. Corby»iile. 
The bearers^ were George -McCul
lough, George Smith jGeo. flam
ber, E. Bartlett, D. Longweli and 
J. Wilson.

Address a n d 
Presentation

-N

§conces-
Social and 

iPersonal—A young son of Mr. Robert Mackie 
was struck on the fair gi-ounds 
race track yesterday afternoon by 
a speeding horse as the little- fel- 1 
low was crossing the race allow
ance. The hoy was mostly hurt in 
the forehead, an ugly lump be
ing raised.--However he was able 
soon after to make his way home. 
It was a very narrpw escape from 
serious injury.

Mayor Burnham—“I th'mk you 
fell among Philistines, MfcMartiu, 
How did Mr. Garnett aeeet*" his car

Two girls were -tarkfhsrSvër tfe|0t f1 *h
wire. They had both bëèn'invited carload8?
to a grand ball that was to he held * to the quest,0n’ and lf oth*

■ er towns can secure coal so can we.
Last meeting Reeve Smith told us 
about Oshawa’s trouble in securing 
coal, but a man from Oshawa told 
me the other day that Oshawa had 
plenty of ooal.”

et -■The “Belle” Une3rd L,ine Thurlow, May 27, ’IS 
Our Dear Boys,—

On the eve of your depaa’tafç. from 
ttu-BMdsfr-atrthb raft"otfoxff country

preservation ot bird-life, not alone 
by their wonderful gift of song, btrt 

» also by their destruction of worms ,o 
q and insects Aht pre so harmful ti? „ 

plant-life. The pleasure derived*" 
from the study of birds and their

Mrs. C. Everett Deviney was in 
town yesterday.

we a company of your many friends 
of this Bethany community where

ed. A gentleman tells ot a robin

I
Mr. and Mrs. De Grobis arrived In 

town Saturday, visiting. ,
in the near future and they were 
discussing the all important ques
tion of what -kind of dress eacjh 
would wear, lu 'the midst of their- 
conversation a masculine voice in
terrupted, asking humbly for'a num
ber. One ot the girls becarhe Indig
nant, and scornfully asked; “What 
line do yon think you are' on any- 
"how?” "Well” said the man, ‘Tm

—The obsequies of the late Mrs. 
Elizabeth Dafoe took place from 
Point Anne yesterday to Scott’s 
Methodist Church where Rev. L. 
M. Sharpe officiated at the service

.. . „ ... have -grown into the best social and
that for fifteen consectitive yearn. ^ HfQ 0, the peopfe we have
b«t a home on his verandah The ^ ^ ^ ^
ledge, not being wide enough to hdtd 
the nest, he nailed a box securely in 
place and the robins inhabited It evA 
ery year. Last year, heorever, the 
farm was rented, and for some un
known reason the robins have failed 
to return this spring. Perhaps (heir 
home last year was disturbed or -de
stroyed by the tenants. He also 
vouches for the truth of ’Ihe follow
ing, which shall be told tn his own 
words:

,?One day the cat caught and ’-kill
ed the mother robin, leaving the 
half-grown nestlings td be cared for

Mrs. " George Wallbrldge was a 
visitor to Trenton Saturday.

“ Miss Mabel Brown, of Trentoh. 
was a visitor in the city over thé 
week-end.

—An interested spectator at the 
horse ra 
Walter
horseman, now residing in Mon
treal. Mr. Fanning is weliknown 
in Belleville, where for years be 
resided.

iInterment was in Sine’s ‘buryingReeve Smith—“I don’t care if you 
heard from an Oshawa man dr Meth- ground in Sidney. 
Pria. What I stated about Oshawa’s 
trouble was facts. You, Mr. Mayor, 
are a member of the committee; why 
-don’t you get busy and secure a sup-

eqsy raat-

fles yesterday was MMr. 
Fanning, the veteran

evening with 'you, enjoy you face to 
face and in- some way express to 

,you the esteem, the love, the deepest 
heartfëlt affection Wé cherish for 
you, our substitutes, who go in our 
place and stand An Out stead where; 
duty calls or danger.

'We desire to assure you that you. 
win ever be In "our thoughts, live in: 
our hearts and in your military5 
career be followed by our good wish-, 
es And prayers for success, for safety 
and that you may return to these; 
hearts thât'love you, to these homes 
that await your coming, sound in 
body, pure in Ufe,( and unsullied in, 
character.

As a slight token ot our esteem 
for you, we ask Roy "Wilson and 
William Mon>lson t0 accept these 
wrist watches, Harold Fanl to accept 
this fountain pen and safety razor, 
Clarence Clapp to accept this safety 
razor, Gerald Brown to accept this 
fountain pen—not for their Intrinsic 
value but for -the cherished love of

—Rev. Stanley E. Morton, for sev
eral years rector of ConSecon 
parish, and, later, rector of Raw- 
don parish has ■ been appointed 
chaplain in the Canadian Army. 
He preached his farewell 
mons last Sunday in 
parish.. He will go to Calgary for 
a time and then proceed : ;

( He is a son ot Mr. Thomp
son Morton of Thomasburg.

Mr. Mitchell, of Madoc village 
a visitor in Belleville on King’s 
Birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lloyd of 
Picton, were visitors in the city over 
the week-end.

not sure, but, judging from what I 
have heard, I should say I was on a, 
clothes-line.”

was

pity of coal if it is such an 
ter?”—Hüide. —A parse- with a small 

money was found in 
yesterday. Two bicycles / are re
ported missing in the city.

—A case of reckless driving of an 
automobile has been reported to 
police headquarters.

—The district, registrars for re- 
Hastings are: — 

East. J. E. Mums, Tweed, West, 
J. A. Kerr, Relleville.

—A dog was rfin over on Bridge St. 
by a car and its legs broken so 
that it had to be destroyed.

sum -of
a ' hotelser-

-Spare the children-from «offering 
rom worms by using Millerh Worm 
1ewders, the most effective verml- 
"tige that can be got with Vhich to 
ombat these insidions foes; of the 
-oung and helpless. There |s noth 
ng that excels this preparation as a 
worm destroyer, and when its quali
tés become known in a household 
io other will be used. The medicine 
lets by itself, requiring no purgative 
x> assist It, and so thoroughly that 
-lothing more ««

Germans Admit Aided 
Resistance Has Started 

to Held np Advance

Rawdon

over-
- seas.

Mr. Ludlow B. Smith was a visit
or in the city over the week-end 
from Brantford.by the male bird; For several days 

he worked
—Great -consequences often hang 

upon trifling circumstances. A 
pair of socks, knit by a lady in 
Belleville, bids fair to " bring the 
Great War Veterans’ Association 
and the overseas Y. M. C. A. into 
dire conflict. At the G.W.V. con
vention held last week at Hamil
ton Comrade Creeswell of London, 
made the following statement,— 
“While in France I needed a pair 
of socks badly and went to the 

- J Y.M-jC.A, hue and bought them. 
When I opened ’the socks 1 found 
a note inside. It said:’Will the 
good Canadian soldier who re
ceives these socks, kindly ack
nowledge to Mrs. Alexander, 57 
Bleekey street, Belleville, Ont.” 
On the. strength- of Creeswell’s 
statement a resolution was unani
mously .carried condemnatory of 
“the hypocrisy that permeates 
every phase of the work” ‘of the 
overseas Y.M.C.A. There is no 
“Bleekey St.” in Belleville. 
Bteecker Ave., the nearest ap
proach to this name has no num
ber ”67”. The Ontario, however, 
made inquiry at the home of Mrs. 
Thomas Alexander, 363 Bleecker 
Ave., and Mrs. Alexander stated 
that she probably was the lady re
ferred to by Oresswell. She has 

.knit 95 pair of socks for the local 
Red Cross anc pracec m them a 
note similar to -the one .read at 
Hamilton. Assuming that Cress- 
well statement Was correct as to

faithfully, carrying 
worms to his offspring, "but at the 
same tjme kept, up a Wild, wierd cry
ing as if mourning the loss of his 
mate. Finally he flew off one day 
and returned with another female 
robin, which impcdiately took up 
the position of home keeper and be
came step-mother to the little moth
erless nestlings. After that the do
mestic life of ther" red-breasts went

OFFICIAL NOTE FROM HEAD
QUARTERS WARNS ENEMY 
POPULATION AGAINST EX
PECTING MUCH

Mr. Thomas McCrae, of Toronto, 
was a visitor in town Sunday en 
route for Montreal.

gMration for

Commencing June first men's lin
en collars are going to advance from

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Wickware and 
Miss Ora Wickware, of Madoc were 
in the city yesterday.

Zurich,- May 31.—Newspapers In
southern Germany publish the fol
lowing note from the German head- »rhe scarcity of raw material is re- 
quarters :

twenty to twenty-five cents each.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Graydon Ure, 
Trenton, were visitors in the city 
over the week-end.

sponsible for the coming boost. A 
“The populations should not ex-,year ago unen collars sold for fifteen 

pect our advance to continue at the | cents each, then .Came twenty cents 
same rate as on the first day. The [and now they will go to twenty-five 
resistance of the -enemy is becoming cents each, 
desperate and violent connter-at-1 
tacks are to be expected. The trans
port of artillery and munitions .also 
is meeting with some difficulty.”

Speaking of losses, the note adds 
that to estimate them correctly the 
people should not forget the gfavity 
or importance of the struggle.'

—The Trent Canaal was formally 
opened yesterday by 
Reid.

jlHon. Dr. 
He and a party left in the 

morning from Trenton by steamer 
The party arrives 
borough today and Dr. Retd will 
continue his trip up the canal to 
Lake Simcoè. Among those 
companying the Minister of Rail- 
ways and Canals are C. El 

.. . Monsterrat, chief engineer , Que
bec Bridge; W. A. Howden, chief 
engineer of Railways and Canals; 
E. G. Porter, M. P.; W. C. Mike}; 
chief engineer Killaly,
River; chief engineer Phillips, 
Radeau Canal, Mayor Ireland, 
Robert Weddell and P. J. O’
Rourke, of Trenton. The town of 
Trenton was gaily decorated for 
the occasion

those Who bestow the gifts.
Signed in behalf of the community 

Gilbert Clapp. , 
«able Latta: %

on most harmoniously.”
As the gentleman conclude the 

narration, one coulfi scarcely refrain 
from remarking “Quite like the 
wisdom of man.”

4
Mrs. Thomas Donahue and 

Franklin of Tweed visited Mrs. Wm. 
Donahue, yesterday.

son
\ri 1 at Peter-

No Rest With Asthma. Asthma 
leually attacks et night, the one time 

when refit Is needed most. Hence 
he loss of strength, the nervous de- 
rtlity, the loss of flesh and - other 
vtls which must be expected unless 

’«Met Is secured. Fortunately ire- 
ief is possible. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy has proved its merit 
hrough years of service. ▲ trial 

«sill surely convince you.

Saving Grain 
Crop From Crews

Mr. A. C. C.. McIntyre, of the Du
pre Club, Trenton, was a visitor in 
town Saturday noon.

When the Birds Cone Back.

When the birds come back in the 
springtime, wheeling up the sou
thern way, ,<

t Like stray floating clouds of music 
on the silence dull and grey, 

Glint of blue find green and ,crimson, 
throats a-quiver, wings a-whirr, 

‘Tis as lf the dead world wakened to 
the homing soul of her.

And I run" and shout a welcome 
where they weave their airy track, 

It is good to live in springtime when 
the birds come back.

ac-
-

Lulu Reynolds with her brother. 
Mr. C. 'Reynolds, arrived in town .In Canada, the most serious ene

my to the com crop is the crow. A 
dose of shot Is an infallible cure for 
the latter’s fondness for corn, but, 
unfortunately it - is more easily pre
scribed than administered. There 
are, however, other means, of com
batting the trouble.

Treating the Seed

Immerse the corn for two or three 
minutes in water as hot as can be 
home by the hand. Drain, and while 
the com is still moist and warm adid 
half a cupful of çoal tar or pine tar 
per gallon of seed. Stir until every 
kernel is coated with tar. As a drier 
add a small quantity of lime, plaster 
or even dry road dust. It the work 
is well done, seed so prepared may 
be sown by machine, but the feed 
should be watched carefully for fear 
clogging may occur.

RffleCiob Saturday from Montreal.
Trent

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ashley, of Na- 
panee spent Sunday with the form
er’s mother, Mrs. E. E. Ashley, city.

i Kingston, May 29.—The death oc
curred yesterday of Patrick Lyons, 
aged eighty-two years, one oL-Yhe 
oldest and best known hide buyers 
between Chicago and Montreal. He 
was horn in Ireland but had lived in 
Kingston for sixty-four years, and 
during all this time had been a fam
iliar figure on the market square, 
Where he.kept Ms shop.

Presentation
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bamber and 

children of Toronto, spent the boll-, 
day in the city 'the guests of rela
tives.

OF PRIZES WON DURING THE 
WINTER SEASON X f

—Miss Lulu Dyer, daughter Of Mr. 
Jas. H. Dyer, Commercial St., has 
had the honor to head her

The prizes won by the members 
Of the Belleville Rifle Club during 
the winter season

Minstrels of the bright, wild spaces, 
gleaners of the vale and hill,

You have taught us joÿ of living, 
joy of giving—teach us still! 

Almoners of love unstinted, fairy 
ships on airy seas.

Voice of tree aqfi grass and blossoih, 
bid us to be glad with these;

And If this alone our fortune, surely 
we shall know no lack.

But be happiest of the happy when 
the birds come back.

iRev and Mrs. A, Poulter, of St. 
Ola are visiting Mrs. Poulter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wooton, Ca
therine St., City.

year
and win the prize in general pro
ficiency -in the second 
amination in her 
ed nurse at the Western hospital 
Toronto. Miss Dyer won the same 
position and honor last year in 
her first year examination . Ip 
addition. Miss Dyer won the un
usual distinction for 
nurse of winning first honors and 
the- Price in cookery at the To
ronto Technical school.

were presented 
last evening at the Great War Vet
erans’ Association headquarters. 

Mr. Malcolm Wright, the president 
of the club occupied the chair. He 
complimented the club on the ee.t- 
son’s work and the season’s Cham 
Pion, Mr J. C. Wills. Unfortunately 
there was no rifle given by the Win
chester Company owing to the U.8. 
government having requisitioned all 
rifles. The prizes were presented as 
follows: . - * V
^ J. C. Wills ,3

DIED
DEMARSH — At Belleville, Friday, 

Mfiy 31st, 19-18, Joseph De- 
Marsh, age 91- years, 6 months

year ex
course as train-

the place he purchased the socks, 
Mrs. Alexander was unable to state 
how any socks she had knit would 
come Into the possession of the

Mrs. Beamish and Miss H. Acker- 
ill accompanied by Miss-Wallbrldge 
were visitors to Wellington on Lake 
Ontario Saturday.

Thousands of- people from Prince . 
Edward County and Hastings County 
arrived; early; Monday morning to 
witness the ■ procession.

G. P. S. C. E. ofethe Emmanuel 
their meeting last evening 
Bdfevih Nfiytor who has

,7
A 6nre Corrective of Flatulency.— 

When the undigested food lies in tht 
tomach it throws off gases causing 
tains and oppression in the ito- 
mach’s region. The belching fit 
nictation of thèse' gases Is offensive 
-ad the only way to prevent them 
s to restore the stomach to .proper 
ction. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
rill fio tills. Simple directions go 
with each packet end a coarse of 
hem taken systematically is certain 
o effect a cure.

Y. M. C. A. 1a trained
'

—The Rev. W. G. Swayne, the new 
rector of Christ- Churc/h occupied 
the pulpit" Sunday 
first time. The induction will 
take place the latter part ef Jniae. 
Mr. Swayne has token up his resi
dence in the Dennett property va-

—Selected.

But in this bright season'of birds 
and blossoms, the light and life have 
passed suddenly from many hemes 
as the boys are answering the ball of 
the bugle and the rallying toll of

Deep Planting, 1for the
spoons 

A. Harman, 2 spoons 
W. Harden, 2 spoons 
A. R. Symons, 2 spoons

7; /Plant the corn not less than three 
inches deep. - This will prevent it 
from being washed to the surface by

—Mrs. Geo. F, Foster and "son church at 
Melvin, are guests at the home of presented 
Mrs. E. Herity, Lewis St. At the been called to the colors with an-afl"- 
Sunday evening service at West dress and Gillette rasor." 4.3
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Y.M.CA'S REPLY
■

school and In our community and ] 
trust that as you mingle with 
associates amid new scenes in your 
military associations you will not 
forget your friends and neighbors 
here who will follow your future 
with deepest interest. We shall he 

welfare at aU

Letters From 
Our SeMers

Tho W. M. S. met at the home of 
Miss Ida Collins on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Crawford of Myre 
Hall spent one day recently at Mr. 
A. Crawford’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Shaw visited 
at Mr. T. Park’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Welsh and baby 
of Read spent Sunday at Mr. P. A. 
Shannon’s.

Mr. R. McCreary is able to be out 
again after his recent illness.

r Trenton. M 
35. T. Sterne I

.front her ext 
Ujvee at Braid 

Miss Isobei 
T. S. Fnrncoi 
in Ha tu il ton i 

Mis, Grace* 
to Belleville ;

Mrs. II arr j 
turned from 1 

The ladies i 
ing a dance 1 
of ttîe Soup J 

Mrs A. H 
arrive ] here 1;

Lien' !■'. j 
ford, was a vi 
and visited wj 

Man ;
Court. '. i ham 
last evening j 
ility of t It 
sociaia ni estai 
Meut.-Col. Kid 
active service I 
sided Whilst! 

the Veterans, 1 
are losing :q 
through tht in 
ment, at the] 
of the Bed Td 
angle is indisl 
rightly déclara 
one bf the mal 
done much hi 
and aisn tor I 
work

Mr. .].. Hey] 

here this mon 
The Dupre fl 

a fawn tennis] 
attached t o j 
grounds

Rev v. O. 
was (r town 
■home from hi^ 
he received ] 
as chaplain to 

Dr. Farley 
visit to Toront 

Miss Nellie 
rived in town 

Mr. R. B. K 
Buffalo where 
last ‘week.

Mr. D. V. m] 

arrived here . 
for Montreal.

Mrs. Mortoi 
to Belleville y 

Lieiit. F. K 
arrived here I 

Mists Grimsi 
a visiter here

newDistrict Jottings 1
lOlCRIlCISMST

France, May. 1918 
My Dear Bistpr Minnie: —

I got your kind and welcome let 
ter the other night and was glad to 
hear from yon, lot a letter 
tot ito a fellow out here. We 
nothing at all now, Minnie, except 
No Man’s Land, and you may know 
what that is like. I came into M 
trenches yesterday. We left cmfa 
camp at 2 o’clock and walked au the 
way up. Just imagine, walking 
from Belleville to Foxboro in trench 
es, about seven miles of cditijnunica 
tion trench. We aH^had our steel 
helmets on and heivy packs, 
dene out. I got ljist from the 
crowd and as I was going down the 
trench I ran into two Belleville men 
who came over last month, so l 
wheeled and went back with them 
and found my crowd. They were 

their mor- deep down in a dugout. Well, it 
was seven then, so we got crur sup
per and were ordered out on a work 
ing party. Hoot mon! sAys I. Now 
for some tun. Well we got out and 
broke up. A Mg sapper says. “Do 
you want to work up here or go 
down below?” He said Fritz had 
just been raking the parapet. “Weir- 
I said, “I will go below.” 
got up aU . our stuff and We waited 
till It was good ' and dark and we 
went over the top and covered up- 
the chalk which we brought up. So 
he started thowing up those star 
shells and he opened up on- us. We 
all jumped in the trench. "Boys,” 
he said, “the shovels are out there.’" 
None seemed ito go after them

The On tario Invites Correspondence WhereJSot 
Already Represented.

I interested in your 
times. S^biE

We ask you to accept this wrist 
watch and testament as a reminder 
of the friends you are leaving. We 
pray that a lasting peace may soon 
be made anif'that in the providence 
of God you may be spared to return
safe Who shall be proclaimed victors ^ ^ gtatement wa8 i8.

n a._ne5r„n behalf of the Sunday sued by Mr- G- H- Wood, chairman 
Signed on behalf of the Sunday ^ ^ NaUona, Conncll ot the Y.M.

90 * My*H0y Anderson C.A., following a conference of Y.

Alfred Hillman M-C.A- leaders. -, v ».•
Harry Adams “In view of recent criticisms and 
suitable reply questions from various sources, the 

National Executive Committee of the 
Y.M.C.A .wish to present to the pub
lic the following general eta 
ôf fact In regard to its eer 
the soldiers, and to give out at' the 
same time a statement recently made 
by General Currie, which will en
able the public to judge of the value 
of the Y.M.C.A. work in France.

1gathering of Canadian Y.M.C.A. of
ficers in France, at which the Gén
éral Secretary for Cant:;! -. was luss
ent, on March liM. 19 General 
Currie b;t« aefhorizo:! Sl.t l/.uv: rpsr.t 
for publication: • - vr'-;-.. ,.4";

! a too here tlife moral a-.: to ». -3 
you at your work and did-no , :;>oct 
to be nr.ited to spoth. But now 
that I have this i>>»> zruinity, I wish 
to bring to y oh the sincere t..unks 
Of *11 in fho C’t^v.tdian Corps for 
that work. . f ■1 ;

One of the most important fac
tors in winning’a fight is the morale 
of the troops, and it is in helping to 
raise and maintain the morale at a 
high level that you have done so 
much. Canadian^ have, the well-mer
ited reputation * 'ef»*ejng good sol
diers. and that is bee 
ale is good. This is only- possible be
cause they are well looked after, and 
that is where thé Y.M.C.A. steps in 
and renders invaluable assistance by 
providing them with happiness and 
comfort. The men 'forget the sights 
of war, and seem to get a fresh atari 
through your programs, your can- 
certs, your sports and youh can
teens. Yonr literature, music and 
concerts afford them the greatest 
possible pleasure And relaxation, 
your sports keep them happy and fit, 
and yetir canteens provide them with 
things they cannot get elsewhere af 
such reasonable rates.

NEVER SOLD IN ECS CANTEENS 
ARTICLES SENT AS GIFTS

gM to soldiersm means a
can set*ZION NOTESNILES CORNERSf.*

Gen. Currie Says Its Work Is Boon 
To The MenThe farmers are very busily en-, 

gaged in their planting.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Casey spent Sun-, 

day at Mr. Fred Denyes, of Brighton 
Mr. and Mrs. V. .Mitts and son and 

Mr. atid Mrs. Johnny Benson and 
daughter spent Sunday at Mr. Robt. 
Reids.. Vv.:; -,

Miss' Marion IMoore- spent Sun
day at Mr. Frank Cumming’s. , 

Miss E. Wilson spent Sunday with 
her friend,,Miss W. Sills.

A number of our young people 
spent the 3rd of June id Belleville. 

Mr. and, Mrs. Windsor Dafoe spent

The heaviest electric storm of the 
passed over here on Monday Words of Praise For 

Baby’s Own Tablets
season
night, the 27th, but fortunately no 
damage has been reported.

A number -fif ou#boys from here 
Kingston |n the first to

:rest
w

'no medicine receives 
praise from thankful mothers as do 
Baby’s Own . Tablets.- Once a mother
has used them for her li&le ones she Ross made a very

The Tablets expressing his thanks for the gifts, 
thorough laxative, he also spoke of the need for 

bowels and soldiers and his hope of ultimate
Mr. W. W.

went to
join the colors. We all hope and 

that thiA terrible war will soon
! ' 1

such great ■zm pray
he ended.

Large loads of tomato plants are 
passing daily enroute to the can
ning factory farm at Hillter.

Mr. W. Gordon, of Campbellford 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis and
others here last week. __

The men are very busy these days Sunday a* her father s. Mr. Maines,
drawing gravel on the roads and of Gilead, 
setting tomatoes In the fields.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Detoe and 
motored to Belleville 1 on Sat- 

over night

I was
1 G

Will Use nothing else, 
are a mild but
They regulate the IVRIRR.. .... ^
stomach ; drive out constipation and victory ovef’ the foe. 
indigestion; cure colds and simple 1 Anderson and Rev. R. L. Edwards 
fevers; promote healthful sleep and also made brief speeches, 
make teethfng ■ easy.’ Concerning —- 1 ■— '1 ""
them Mrs. Omer LeBleu, Madding- 
ton Falls, Que., writes:—“I am 
well satisfied with 6 Baby’s Own 
Tablets and wiU always Use them 
(or my little ones.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
ai 26 cents a bpx from The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville,

*

laments 
vices to

6
If

il

ObituaryMr. G.Mr. Percy Denyes and 
Yottker. of Campbellford, spent 
Saturday night at Mr. H. Casey’s.

We are all sorry to part with so 
many of our young men who left for 
training at Kingston.

• Purpose of Y.M.C.A. Centra»»
son

M.BS JOANNA ROBSurday and remained 
with relatives there.

W. H. «thee of Massassaga 
through here last week.

Shortly after her husband start
led for Kingston on Saturday Mrs. 

McFaull, (nee Miss Wood) had 
misforthne to be thrown froth 

a horse and broke her leg. 
never seems to come single handed. 
Dr. Broad, of Wellington is in at
tendance.

Setting tomato plants In the field» 
is the order ot the day.

The crops are looking fine and 
the recent showers have greatly fin- 

appearance pf the 
tb be

"The Y.M.C.A. is in the canteen 
business solely as a medium of ser
vice to the soldier, and devotes every 
dollar of ttet profit made to that ser
vira.

11 MRS. MARY, ». FREEMAN “- 

I Mary Elizabeth Freeman, widow 
of the late William John Freeman 
died early '.this morning at her 
home 292 Coleman street. She was 
born in Edinburgh. Scotland 
came to Canada early to life with

There will be no preaching ser- &er husband. For many years Mr. ___
vice here on Sunday on account of Mrs Freeman were gardeners ing it8 8ervSce g,e**ly ex<ie®ds the 
the conference held at Lindsay. to the Becond concession of Thur- amount of net profit from its can-

day night. taken seriously ill about a wedk aço. ada- — » -
Mr. and Mrs. Parliament have Mrs. Freeman was a member of flE “During the year 191- the total 

tbeen spending a few days guests of church. Mourning her toss cost maintaining the Y.M.C.A. ser*
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reid. are two sons, Harry and James, of vice to the Canadian soldiers in Eng-

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott visited, on BeUevm* and one daughter, Mrs ^nd and France, including very
Tuesday in Thurlow at Mr. Wm. John Bartett; of thlE clty. The deep- **** «ems for tree drinks, cinemas
Hadgley’s. est sympathy is extended to the he- concerts, athletic supplies, writ-

Mr. and Mrs. Jose of Prince Ed- ,eaVed tartily ing materials, Ubraries, etc., was two
ward county, vistiéd relatives here f ,; . - . ’ , and a half; .times as much as the net
on Sunday. Mrs. Joanna Ross, widow of the Profits from its canteens^ In other

Mr, and Mrs. P. Venetian of Fox- Jate phliand:er r08s, died on Tues- words, for .every dollar of net profit 
boro, called on Mrs. C. Slue on Sun- at home S3 Queen St., in Made in ite .canteens the Y.M.C.A. 
day night. Belleville. ‘ She was bora In Thur- hae had to secure by subscripOo»

Mr, witmott Rose and Miss Stella lQW ln r»6l, a daughter of.the late another dollar and a■ halt to meet 
Dfvls of Foxboro, were married on jQ^n H'dman and lived most of her the requirement^erf ^^tlre: ser- , ^ belie^,tbe ^thorffles -should
Tuesday last. Congratulations. llfe in the township. During thervlce overseas. «.«.w niu«*Rev. Mr. Sharp took tea on Sun- 2 g&imTihe had resided fn “The prices charged in the can- "
day night at Mr. Mary HOUlden’s. Bel]evîllé»sbe wa*. a member of the YMdTÏmît S I W Ïm ou*W Z have

aTST- '■ “““M SSSTStr-f^SSf-- Mrs. Walter Scott and Mrs. De- ^ mother, now 93 years of age, arV *OTC* h^teens in Frapce. u » anything that ] I can do
mille have returned from Toronto. Hyeg on the homestead. Three bro- ’ Fimandal Braiements to impress your needs on the atfth-

Qulte a number attended the Red therB surrive-^araes Homan, Wm- > r win be only too glad to do
Crow meeting on Thursday, last at alpeg; j f. of Chicago àRd Bur- . “In France the books of the YJH. ..
Mr*. Spencer’s. ' ' ley of BfcflwHl^and tiiree sftm^ fc.A. are checked monthly, ip so far

Mfs. Sherman of Plainfield, visit- children; .Henry R Boss of St. as all capteen operations are con
ed. -her daughter Mrs. Beatty one N-y _ Mrs Charles Myers of cerned, by the army fieM cashiers,
day last week. Sidney and Mrs. Muroey Clapp, of These, as well as the accounts in

Mrs. Hubble visited Mrs. Haryey Thurlow. Mrs. Ross had been ailing England, are audited regularly by a 
Dafoe on Thursday last fpr some5 time. chartered accountant, and these au-

” J ’ if, i . j is* dited statements, now issued every
six months, are sent to all officers 
commanding and are posted In the 
Y.M.C.A. huts tor the information 
of the soldiers. Jn addition to this, 
a combined English and French au
dited statement is issued every six 
months, t J '‘ZQ.

“A complete audited statement, 
including overseas operations for 
1917, which will be published hi 
Canada, has been delayed by the re
cent military operations, which have 
prevented the auditor getting the 
necessary permission to cross to 
France.

was BLESSINGTON So weThere is not, nor ever hae 
been, a dollar made In. its military 
canteen which has been used in any 
other wf^y than in its service to the 
soldiers. The total cost Of maintain-

Oot.
Prospects ai% now for a bounti

ful harvest.
Gunner Sterton Badgley left on 

Tuesday for training camp at Peta- 
wawa. All wish him God speed.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott, of 
Holloway, spent Sunday at 
Hagerman’s.

A number from here took in the 
demonstration In Belleville June

o. Six™ LINE OF SIDNEY and
the

Trouble

I
I
j;

A.
Great Help hi Beating Hens

“ You are a wonderful help to as 
in beating the tipehe. t is not neces
sary tor me to say this. It is appar
ent to all in the corps. But this 
year we are gtdng to Seed your help 
more than ever. Heretofore, the 
Canadians h&VtPuhpays been pushing 
forward and wthnlng. and that is a 
great stimulus t* men. This year 
we may be on the defensive, and that 
will require a maximum of moral 
courage and stmegth. If ;we let the 
morale sag, «oar efficiency wlK topple 
over.

though, so I went over and got them 
and two of ns were sitting on a tittle 
bridge over the trench. The bullets 
were hitting the parapet and grass 
outside so he ordered ns down Well 
we are getting used fine here. The 
ofllcers ire good to ustgnd we get 
fed well too. When we get back off 
the working party we were told that 
our officer wanted to 4*6 as. He took 
all our names. Hé Said, “What’s 
your name?” I said, ’*Stitpley.” and 
someone says, “Staploy, Ted,” r 
looked around and It was a Belle
ville officer who knew me. Gee. I 
was surprised/'■<

Say, Minnie, I came out of my 
dugout. as I couldn’t see down there, ■■ ■ 
apd I am sitting on the firing step.
The sun is shining «ice and the birds 

There is not much do
ing today, but Fritz isn’t very far 
away though. : ;

It Is fanny where Ernie Little fs.
“ ‘In conclusion, 1 can only repeat 1 haTe never SBea Mhl- ®e Mbst be

in France here. I’ll bet you all lik
ed the trip back <m the farm. I hope 
you all have a good time picking ber
ries; and you want to’ help mother 
out and mind what she tells you and 
when I come back ytwr and she can 
take â trip ovffi here.- - I will pay 
your fare. I kïrow you will enjoy It.

I grot a letter from Lena last week.
She is well. I can’t sleep today. The | 
rats go climbing an Over me se I I 
thought I would come up and write f 
Well, I must close as I have written tj 
yon a long letter, 1 don’t know | 

whether you will get It or not, but 
hope so. I am sôrry I did not get 
my photo taken on ». post card be
fore I caiùe ovér here to send over.

Well, I will close tor now. From 
your loving brother,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Badgley spent 
Sunday at Gean Badgley’s.

P. Milligan spent Sunday and 
Monday- with his family. y

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Liddle spent 
Sunday eve at P. Milligan’s.

«88 Mabel Blakley spent Mon
day in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. P. McLaren and 
baby Mary spent Sunday' in Belle-

proved the
country. Everybody seems 
digging in, in order to keep up this 
end of the game of war which has 
involved nearly the whole world. 
No doiibt there will be some serious 
conditions among the farmers when

■■ÉÜÜHI

s

Mrs. Joanna Ross, Widow of the 
late Philander Ross, died on Tues
day at bet home S3 Queen St„ in 
Belleville. She was bora in Thur-1 na8/>a« to . secure 
low in 1351, a daughter of the late another dollar and 

John Homan and lived most of her
' .1.- .Mmdiilti n„rino the

htnwest time comes but now 
the seeding is done, no doubt there 
will be some way provided to gather 
in what every one is hoping for a 
bountiful harvest- The fruit harvest ville, 
is not very promising.

-
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Mfes Letto 
««MMSST'T.ijName in order of merit.

IV.—
Mary Walsh, Édmund Daley. 

Bessie Walsh, Mack Wrlnge. Joseph 
Corrigan (absent.) J. /
Form ni.— c

Mrs. W. H. White and Mrs. N.
Bates took tea at the parsonage on 
'iV'G'd ütiSdteÿ- • t:* •*?

Several from here attended the, 
disiÜti meeting of the Women’s In- 
stltute^at Brighton on Monday.

Quite an excitement was aroused

“'.dm#-. —t — ».
come to grief in Mr. McAulay’e Georgia Golden, 
field, just south of the village, Form H.—»- . a.
another one coming to Its reUef the _ Mary Hunt, Kathleen 
following morning was also disabled 

visited the scene on Wed-

Iwei
are singing. r. a.jg.

or tO-HelteviU 
Lieut. 

Brighton toda 
War news

T.
it.

Eugene Corrigan
■ :£■I|what I said; a few minutes ago— 

that the need rod the work and the 
influence of -the Y,M.C.A. is greater 
now than even,-before, and, if such 
a thing be possible, yon must all 
work even herder thpn in the past, 
though I do not see how, with - 
men and material you have, you 
can do mere than you are now doing 
But if you can, do so. We need, it 
and we appreciate it.’ ”

we are not be 
Be it you. M
yourself. Let, 
at stake with-' 

Mr. Owen 1 
few days 
north.

Mr. D. C. 
town on., a bi 
Ont.

-> /

Walsh.
res]

à'MikïMADOC JUNCTION, Joseph Golden■tagaftp
nesday evening and aH^day^Thi^ ÿ c] « MOlRA . ÿ: - I t The h°yB who left last week for

"Table^olTreerVthe^ca^ We are favoUTLith the most ^^anfs^thy T tended

Barrr-rr «r ,le
* tew minutes then slowly raising- and ^Tr. aL^Srs.^^Bg^eton and

ropeeded on Ms way.^^ ^ ^ Norman Spence left here on Sat- mss Irene McWQliams of Marmora vice_PreSi_MtB

-w- ■“ ■” ‘r z? ” ’■grz.î’ss.
ssjÈSr r"‘ st“ p"“u “e w «r

inday at Fra attended the Mr. Sam Herity, of the Ontario A number from here ment Mon- D tty. __ M
A goodly number atWiitoM Sunday at his homo day 8eëlng the sights in Belleville. «barge of yarn ^ «ocka-Mrs.

special meeting of the institate u ? , AndreWB entertained a T. Bowlby, Mrs. J. McGowan.
Mrs. Geo. Bates on n®®dryBs Rev c. g. Reddick christened the couple 0f nursee from Belleville Hoe- Buyefe—Mrts. Tucker, Mrs. M e
U5tenVnnJ, Z Toronto, on "Con- ‘«Ue^ter of U, and Mrs. Ff P«a^e ovenlnfl JTl. Newtom Mrs. W Hicks’,

Erharar HolBate 00 s® - aM —:
ed his niece, Mrs. N. Bates, over the of Marah Hin ^ J" Dawrenœ Mra C.
"TMrdandMrM^dG. W^ Ba^ oil ware guest, of Mr. J. F. Ho*tty on A 8oJo by Mr Mulheron was much

Rnd „ visited at Mr. Bates Saturday. appreciated. buckle. Mrs Mouck Mrs Volume “u i8 scarcely necessary for the
Belleville also visited Mrs. Everett Elliott returned to several from here went to hear buckle. Mrs Mouck t0 Y.M.C.A. to affirm that It had never

Z Mrs Baxter arrived in her home on Monday after a long Rev. 8. c. Moore of Belleville, who Th^Jadl«^t ^^art^t_ ^ ^ ^ 86at ag

•own on Saturday and are speading critical l»aess Wo hope she will preached in Stirling recently. ^ ^ tQ ^ to the trenches at gifts to the soldiers- It is impossible

„ of weeks with Mr. and Mra c0”tlnU®n^0 ^ Thompson of ------- L Christmas; 1,749 pairs of socks to tor such a thing to happen for a Y.

S3 fS* “m a. ».. «-■ Address and —*■YMC" “a "■a"- -,“ nïï
D. Thompsons. does pot reap any benefit, but gives

*£• »'sg-,tk. *«,.«-»* Presentation Discovered His wl““r“aT“
“““ ■“ -r~,“ o, ,»«. Brother Amom?^Master John Osterhout is very 111 tor a few weeks to wor on after the reorganization of the ® O asked when a book is taken out, and

with pneumonia. Dr. McQuade, of fatra left for a of the Rednorsville Sunday School, * refunded when 11 18 retanled' ™8
WooleTto to attendance. month’s vistt wfth her parents ti, the Mr. Ross RobMn, who has been tlïC VOIÇSCS te dont to ensure the retorn of the

Miss Theda Frost, who has been month 8V^tt h Katchegon ot librarian for several years, and who " books for further circulation. No

m ^ rr *■*,h- - -
"/ «»1 «•» Tr~to« ^ ”b.t” tie w» —t=h .M llHWg Tj" “V AT ”™ ™°l” “™ <lon«»d. of Mtej, wlleh.’rt“ w'w1"»rj,rr.:r»r„™,r »

Miss Hess of Wooler. has been Aitcheson or o ral,ldly under tlon made by Mr. A. N. Hillman. June 6. A pathetic instance o( the have enjoyed the benefits of the Ÿ. 
Miss Hess, room oI cur school is Progressing rapidly under tion war occurred in a little cemetery to M C A , ar6 among the best test!

et Miss his careful management. Mr. the rear of toe Picardy front recent- monle8 to lta work, and the Y.M.
“rM“d T Boa, koss,— V- when an American soldier, acting c A welcomes the suggestion that

Plalntte spe M_p#h Hill c y?e are met tonight to spend a] as pall-bearer at the funeral ° they be referred to for their opinions
Theshort time with you before you go eral American dead, discovered his and eiperl6nceB.

Foster and Sam Heglty were guwts short urne w «i » dln own brother, Joseph Ash, among toe
of Miss Mildred Glare on Sunday to d° you _ our country corpses. The brothers, members of General Carrie’s Testimony

Mr- -d M W. «vento^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the gréait servira  ̂J^ the'rent^Jo^

Mead visited ed to Queenshoro on Thursday last. t0 them the remained there and Was mortally

Mr »nd Mrs W. McCraany and r ----------and nrlvtleges which our wounded that night, dying soon af-

01 —L

= 5T
"y*

Officers•■c«a -
Miss x. Ma 

Picton today 1 
Mr. Carmai 

University. Ki
Tweed.*-The officers tor 1918-19

No SessionsHon. Pres.—Mrs. E. R Huyck. 
Pres.-^Mrs. K. Patterson. ^ 
1st Vfce-Pres.—Mrs. S. McGee.

J. Ferrit.

H
It is really i 

, "planes overhet 
Mr. Thomai 

■onto, is in tow 
The Sutcliffi 

the Killarney 
popular these 
teas.

Next Week
tUnique Decision to Traverse Jury Ted.

A military board of three offic
ers appointed by Lt.-Qen. Sir Arthur 
Currie, conducted an examination of Unique fn the annals of the Hast- 
the whole work of the Y.M.C.A. in Inga law court is the decision which 
the Canadian Corps in Francè dur- has been reached to cancel the jury 
ing the month of March, and report- panel for the June sessions of the 
ed that its financial operations were cuonty court and traverse the whole 
satisfactory and that its business jury docket along with the criminal 
Was being efficiently conducted cases over to the

What thttdwtH- meaa at this import- 
aht farming period may be inferred 
from the feet that the panel is com
posed of sixty men. Then there are 
the grand jurors and hosts of wit
nesses in the fifteen jury eases and 
criminal cases. Under normal condi
tions these would have been 
molted tor next Tuesday, June 11th 
and the court would likely have 
lasted over a week with the result 
that much valuable time on 
farms would have been lost

Judge Deroehe received yt, com
munication from the Attorney 'Gen
eral suggesting if possible the tra
versing of the cases. The county 
judge took the matter up with the 
•local bar who agreed to leave fhe 
decision to the judge. The latter de
cided to cancel the jury panel and 
traverse the jury cases, civil and 
criminal until December. The non- 
jury cacees may of course be tried 
on dates to by fixed.

I

Bed Cross Aid Mr. Harold 
borne, arrived 
ness.I

I
Editor Ontario;—

The writer of this, although Inca
pacitated by age from wearing the 
khaki, has during the last ten years- 
complied and arranged a few hun
dred very carefully selected gems of 
prase and verse, thoroughly classic
al, attractive and instructive, tor re- 
publication. These refer to war ex
clusively In all its different phases. 
The object held In view by the writ
er is to present these compilations, 
to the Red Cross or any other pat- 
riotic society, prdtifiled* the society*, 

the defray the cost of printing and pub
lishing ; and said work in booklet 
form to be done‘ by either The On
tario or Intelligencer. The writer 
is of the belief that this proposed 
publication will bring ample finan
cial returns, besides affording a fun# 
of interesting and instructive study 
This offer is for one week only. The 
address of the writer the editor wfil 
rive.

Canon F. w 
Jo town today] 
•od at Ringstd 

Miss Elsie H 
to Belleville yj 

Ÿbe member 
chestra arrive! 
musical prom 
dance given id

!Miss

sessions.
"\

Specific Criticisms Answered

L

Tv
a couple of

"lh «i. «r,
at|e Lindsay:

church service next Thursday.

Mrs. I' rederl 

•erly of Monta 
"was a visitor, I 

. Last eveninj 
Trenton was t 
happy lunctioi 
thé Khaki Kd 
were hostess j 
dance given id 
Fund tor the 
a ifumber of oi 
present. Mr. 
prôvided a v« 
gram while tl 

'Cross attached 
' of Women atti 
jgoodly sum w 
Vd to the cofl 
endeavors are 
riotic Endeavt 

Miss Johnsi 
visitor in towi 

Lieut. H. 1 
last evening 1 

Mrs. G. B. a 
hero today n< 

Lieut. Lorn 
tor to Beileyu 

Mrs. (Dr.)f

sum-

-

i
§S.P.Q.R.

B I
V

RRECTION.' engaged for the junior 

Harrie who^rraigned on account of
A CO

In the report of the annual meet
ing of the "Y’s” the socks kdfit 
through this organization w’spe 
credited to the Red Cross and Pa
triotic. We omitted to state that’ a 
large percentage of these were knit 
by the “Y’s” with yarn supplied by 
the C.W.CvA. A vote of thanks Was

Spare the children tram suffering 
rom worms by using Miller’s Worm 
’owders, the most effective vettei* 
age that can be got with which to 
ombat these Insidious foes of the 

<? ' oung and helpless. There is noth-
“No one is in a better position Bg that exceig this preparation as a 

than Lt.-Gen. Sir Arthur Currie to | worm destroyer, and when its quail-
»• y AJSag HU. FUklaer ... 0®.

18 «tsW itself, requiring no purgative c A vho ^ packed and sent fiur
to the Canadian army. The follow-, A lt, and so thoroughly that _Ue9 to thefrent
tog Is a statement made by him to a] milling eso~ *« snwuas _______ j__

illness.

HAL8TON
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liam. St., $2,600 reduced to $2,400. 
Income of $770 takqn off.
Bleecker 7.
Graham’s Ltd.; West Albion, real 
property, $11,00 reduced to $8,000, 
building not furnished; business of 
$4,50,0 and schooleof $11,000" to be 
readjusted.

Hannah Milne, real property, 
$700 reduced to $500 and transfer
red to separate school assessment.

Grace Graham, $1,200 real proper
ty, Station St., to he deeded to the 
city—Exempted.

E. P. Huhgerfqrd Estate; $100, 
dismissed.
Bleecker «... 5).

Methodist Church, 

missed."
Coleman 10. ,

W. N. Ponton, $000, disinisaej. , :
Colcnian 11.

J. J. Sborey, change of ownership.. 
Annie Wardhaugh Estate, $1,000, 

Grove Sl.,_ real property, dismissed.
Murney 12.

Annie J. Farrell, Ponton St.. $2,- 
090, dismissed;.. ?*,'x U - • ' ; «%

f. A.%err, Assessor. Holloway St., 
change jiï ownership of lot to J. D. 
Cooksoipr ■

Mrs. Farrell. Green St., change of 
ownership.

W. Donahue, $1.700,, Moira St., re
duced lo $000. house not finished.

S. J. Vanderwater, Octavia St., 
change to G. H. Pauley.

A. R. Gib 
duced to $150.

The Pringle Co., $3,900 business 
tax—take off business tax until such

TRENTQN, EDITORIALScelebrated very quietly June 12th, 
owing to the recent bereavement of 
the groom’s family.

Mr. C.- W. Arnett, Chief ot Police, 
was a visitor to Belleville yesterday.

Mr. Andrew Shnrrie was a visitor

a Visitor to Belleville yesterday.
Miss Blanche VIrgoe ot Toronto, 

arrived Here to visit with relatives 
at Sidney today. ,• ?

Mr. ft. Lilley of Queën's Univer
sity, Kingston, arrived here today 
and has taken up his residence at 
the Club iDupre,

Mr. Alex. G. Smethers 
boro, was a visitor by auto today.

Mr. Harry has closed his East End 
Trenton store and started Up a Very 
attractive store on Front street 
which will be considered much 
convenient for the ladies in whose 
interest this store is Open,

Mr. Gordon Matthews was a visi
tor here yesterday from his sum
mer home at Wellington.

Mrs. Norman Cooley of Toronto, 
arrived here today visiting friends.

Mrs. A. H. Allen was a visitor to 
Deseronto yesterday.

Mr. D. (i. Carrutbers returned to 
"town today, noon.

Mr. Thomas Brady. Guelph, Ont., 
arrived here today:

Mr. S. Rayons of Toronto, arrived Irvin Hicks, "South Bay, delivered 
here today on business and is a two pigs at the Picton stock yards 
guest at thetKSterney Inn oh Own- that were exactly five months old. 
das street, These pigs weighed 415 Tbs. and

numbef O^fransients find brought the sum -of $83. The cost of

pigs at five Weeks old was $10. The 
feed cost $32. Total $42. This 
leaves a nice margin of profit and 

[indicates that with proper manage- 
| ment the raising of pork "under the 

present feed and market prices, may 
be made an attractive financial pro
position.—Trenton Courier.

IMSl

Trenton. May 30.—Mrs. .(Capt ) 
F. T Sterne returned to town today 
from her extended trip with rela- 

l.ivet? at Brantford! Ont.
Miss Isobel Farncombe with Dr. 

Farnromlm are out ot town, 
m Hamilton for a few days visiting.

Mis- Grate Verrier was a visitor

Idiers i
V ;

tt> Wellington Thursday,
Mr. J. J. MacNab was out of town’I’ s

May. 1918. Since She Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES”, 
The Famous Fruit Medicine.

of Petër- Thursday on a business trip to Nap- 
anee.

SOLDIERS OF THE SQIL—The 
Farmers of Canada are assured of 
the help of" 35,000 active, willing 
boys on farina this summer, who 
have enlisted as Soldiers ot the Soil. 
They will be supervised by the S.O.S. 
organisation of the Canada Fot^tl 
Board.

ADDRESS BEFORE THE BAY OF QUINTE PRESS ASSOCIATION 
BY Mit. THOMAS GOWANS, OF THE CANADIAN PRESS ASSO
CIATION—ELECTION pF OFFICERS

n B>ilt‘ville yesterday. 
M rs
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Harry F. Whittier has re- 
te'n-d from her’visit to Toronto.

Tii- ladies of the K.K.K, are giv- 
dance tonight for the upkeep 

■ Soup Pot Fund in France.
Mr-

The main future of the program 
presented before the Bay of Quinte 
Press Association, at the annual 
meeting held yesterday at Hotel 
Quinte, was a very able address by 
Mr. Thomas tiowans, the new as

sistant general manager ot the Can
adian Press Association. . Mr. Gow- 
ans chose for his subject. "The Ed
itorial in the Weekly Newspaper’’, 
and treated the theme in an inti
mate and interesting manner, giv
ing Much valuable information 

his ample storehouse of exper-

more An informal discussion then took 
place and much valuable* comment 
was elicited.

The following members were pre
sent; Mr.! À, B. Calnan, The Gazette, 

Picton; Mr. Jas. Currie, The News- 
Argus. Stirlihg; Mr. E. S. Bennett, 
The Leader,' Stifling; Mr. C. G. 
Young. The-.ÿoprier, Trenton; Mr. 

A. H. Watsonv, The Review, Madoc; 
Mr. H. W. Sabine, The Herald, Mar
mora; Mr< pk-M. Alger, The News, 
Tweed; and Mr. J, O. HeritA 
Ontario, Belleville. . f

The Officers Elected.

/The following officers were elect

t 11® -,

^ l1A. H. Josephs, of Ottawa, 
arrived here last evening.

Ueu!. F. L. Lowery, of Frank-» 
lord. was a visitor in town yesterday 

r.d Visited with Lieut. Lrs©. Foster". 
Many veterans assembled, in the

$2,009. dts-

Ji"* mM: Made A 
Handsome Profit

imiS>'- 1 IllM' •! Chamber of the Town Hail
t evening to. discuss the probab- 

>! the Great War Veterans’ As- 
a ' nation establishing a branch here.

1
«"■ly

4, The* MISS ANNIE WARD, eut.-Col. Kidd, who has seen much 
tl:tivë service on all battle lines, pre- 
"led

from
lence. 112 Hazen St., St, John, Vf.B.

"It is with pleasure' that I write to 
tell you of the great benefit I received 
from the use of. your medicine, 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. Ï Wàs a great sufferer , 
for many years from Nervous Head
aches and Constipation. I tried 
everything, consulted doctors j but 
nothing seemed to help me until 
I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

After I had taken several boxes, I 

completely relieved of these 
troubles and ha^Kbeen unusually 
well eversince.*!

is
Editorial off British .Origin

The editorial, said Mr. Gowans,
I■Whilst many -are in favor of

: ne Veterans, they harve lest and still- 
ire losing many valuable friends 
ihroiigh their

edf H
recent unjust treat

ment, at the Hamilton convention, 
of the Red Triangle. The Red Tri
angle is indispensible 
lightly declared one present, who is 
one brf the many gentlemen who has 
done, much both for the Veterans 
and also for the Y.M.C.A.

Quite a
Home at the Kiltarney Inn. Why 
not try it when yAti next ’ want a

was British in its origin. Addison 
and Steele gavé it. the impetus- and 
made it fahsittnable. It soon be
came a fixed feature of the journal
istic press, and papers were not re
garded as of much value without it.

Editorials dig not become a part 
of French .newapapier life until after felt by the Association on account of 
the revolution. In Germany the "ed-I the death of the honorary president, 

| itorial feature has never become Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, so long 
prominent. - Ç /

The Means to Make a Paper Influ
ential.

President—A. E. Calnan. 
VIce-Pres.—C. G. Young.
Secy.-Trees.—J. O. Herity. 
Executive—O. M. Alger, H. W. 

Sabine and E. J. Pollard.
A resolution was unanimously 

carried expressing the sense of loss

to the forces, change. * ■■ '
Mr. ii Bennett of Stirling was a 

visitor here yesterday.
Mr. Willett Taylor of the British 

Chemical Co., left doda^ for bis home 
at Scranton where he will join the 
colors., . - - ;

Mr. G. K. Merrill left for Chicago 
today at noon. ■e2-

MisB M. Daley w^S -visitor to 
Thursd

<:j:

son, Cedar Sti, $400 re- vi as
i overseas

I wo r k
Mc. J, I leys, of Toronto,’ arrived 

here this morning on business.
Thé Dupre Club here have formed 

The courts are 
Chemical Works

—4»•j Miss ANNIE WARD. 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ is fresh fruit jitivtime.and honorably identified with jour

nalism in the Bay of Quinte district. 
The president gave an excellentWeather Reports ces,

concentrated and increased in 
strength, combined pith finest tonics, 
and is a positive and reliable remedy 
for Headaches and Constipation.

50c. à box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c 
At all dealers or Fruif-a-tiveg Limited.

I McLaughlin Company business 
tax increased from $42Ç to $$56. 

Murney IS .
M. Malyea, Coleman St.. $1,5<)0 

reduced, to $1,400.
McLaughlin Carriage Co.,‘ $9,000 

business tax, 10% off rate tb* busi
ness.

T ■ a ?awn tennis club, 
attached to the
greunds.

Rev V. O. Boyle, of Wellington, 
was /n town last evening en route 
heme from his trip to Toronto where 
be received an army appointment- 
-is chaplain to His Majesty’s Forces,

Belleville: on
Mr. L. C. Waldroff. arrived here

ay. address on “The Country Corrèspon- 
Mr. Gowans believed the editorial j rent”, whom he considered

essential means to .make of, 86ntlal part of the staff equipment 
the. weekly paper an influence in the[of every ru>al newspaper. Mr’ dal- 
community. The newspaper * office

hii The Ontario Railway Board has
Î an es-

last evening from Londqn on busi-
new. v, .

Mr. C. Chesterton Wood of To
ronto- was a visitor here today.

Mrs. James S. Kemp has returned 
Dr Farley has returned from his from her visit with her sister at Pic- 

visit to Toronto. ‘"ton. , .*,-*•
Miss Nellie Holmes, of Picton. ar-1 Mr. and Mrs.’Q. K. Temple have 

rived in town Wednesday evening. | returned from tl^eir trip to Ottawa 

Mr. R. B. Kelly has returned from where they visited with Col. and 
Buffalo where he spent a Uni days faro,'©unbar #e*4#side, in |hat city.

Mr. J. E, Birks returned to To- 
Mr. D. C. M. Harris, pf Moose Jaw, ronto yesterday having visited with 

a.Tived here last evening en route friends-apd relatives, 
lor Montreal. : - , Mrs. Jr. W. Kitchen has fethrned

Mrs. Morton Grace w£s a visitor to her home "'at drockville having 
Belleville yesterday by auto; visited here with Mr. and Mrs. Bd- 

—ietit. F. K. Blanco, of "^Toronto, ward Wilson, i 
arrived here last evening. ;{>:i ; M^Tread 

Mise Grimshaw, ot Napanee, was Cah^ShkNo 

^t»r here todaytog, auto. beentoliwi

made arrangements with the Bell was an 
Telephone Co, for vlie supplying of 
daily weather bulletins to all their 
subscribers throughout the Province was an excellent field in which to 
also to all independent telephone form opinions a8d draw conclusions 
compànies for transmission to their 'from public movements and events, 
subscribers. In this way the major- If the newspaper did not take thë 
ity of Ontario farmers may 'get each lead in the expression of opinion, 
morning the weather indications the same duty would" be taken up by 
for the day. The service is absolute
ly free of charge agd,(may be had for 
the asking.—Trenton CqdHer.

"tit

nan told bill methods to interest and 
secure the co-operation of capable

C. E. Powers, income $50 ;,-appeal 
allowed.
Murney 14.

Apportionment of asseketeeAf- be
tween W. N. Ponton and' Albdrt’k’.ol- 
lege ottinew sjte on Dundas St. West.

Driving Park—-nlatter of assess
ment A> be determined by qoiinty 
judge and committee of the council. ^

A. Page, Dundas St,, reduced from *‘arke Sam of. Meney to Be Hpcitt 
$1,000 $0 $966 Erecting, Permanent Quarters
- A. Scÿlven, ,yundas 9t., $1,300 re- > "Throughout Toronto Military DM. f 
•flneed «"Siai. -Cadets ot the Royal Air Force will

E. Trehe^ittimdpfeial St.. $S, ne* nUgratj» to Texas |or their Metii- 
5*6»re4ueed tSWOX'"' - *“* next '"ÿlter’

TP» concluding appeals dealt with cial -gt., infcmè I
by t*e Court pi Reisbiou are as $g»6. ’
follows:— " j > Wm.«Rose, Acotoe $1,000; appeal
Foster Wani 1.',.. " allowed. * *

W. N. Ponton, Wharf St.. >250-| Imogen Pa|fn, Bridge St., $250,
One was not always^ in $he mood real property; -appeal dismissed. income; appeal allowed, 

for writing. Bat when one had good W. N. Ponton. Bay tit., real pro- Property ptirch 
peems to have thoughts, -or felt the inspiration, perty, $2p(T assessment; reduced to College—refeared.
ght $1.50 çer then he should write-, even though $100: ! 1 .........

he had to get up oat of bed to do Samson 2.

sorrespondents and gave much val
uable information to the members. 
L A free-for-all discussion then took 
place upon various topics.

It was -decided to hold the next 
annual meeting at Belleville.

t RAF. Won’t
-,-SéiA,-" , ■ -, : ' • %8 "go to Texasa

all sorts of diverse and incapable 
elements. The editorial would)' thus 
be a unifying and steadying influence 
upon public opinion. __ J l

There waa.no longer need, contin-
PaIqIaOC U/oPO l>ed Mr- Ctowàns,- that the edUortel
rUlulUviJ 11 VI V .. writer should be ornate .In -style or 4'

polished in dfettotf. To pent things
•J» Î! XIOV1/ PlonHIlll in a plain. straWforw*rd way was
» offiÿal of the V Ll J 1 11^11111111 what -modern renters liked best.

e-p-.gSwûÿT who has Jr_____ It was posable.- for the editor to
ïPrLSSjd: 1*? ***■ Wee* Lower. Bnttw and Kmc? AeeferS VfBfrlin lawy
BgB&ràÉËÉW«y has re- - - -A6to ".Cheaper - and:;el*é»Jÿ5jP|

-V-6S. jitvwell intaemod on fliMM. questtttns to 
contrihtrte occasional leaders and 
thus sdaure greater variety ot sub
ject g»d treatment. There was Al
ways something to speak upon.

last "week. f ‘a-REMAIN HERE NEXT WINTER3

Many Changes 
In Ownership
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tee-,BBS f Affl6Wys#0Cft here last feven-, Pritiés WfEAoPettat thëîBellevâlle

’ ■«■ysstiVJF, L «n^fford was a visit- hig a very important meeting, was toHrket morning in nearly eVery

rismîSL-, syeasaeyyaS: r. rs.s-r-S’d:
Brighton today. .r;' tholic Society. , ,

War news in general is bad, but Mrs. (Rev.) Wilkins will -,be hos- 
we afe not beaten yet, ntir shall we teas to " a very (feliglitful lilac tea 
be If you, Mr. Reader, will assert Wednesday nevt a# her lovely home 
yourself. Let us awake. Canada is on Marmora Street* 3 to 6 p.jn.
*t stake with tte Allies. Wednesday and Thursday will be

Mr< Owen Fortune ib enjoying a great nights Jm tiefl ton Ians when 
few dgÿs respite fishing away hack the film "Modern KM<m" recently re- 
north; .i leased by thé ’’Pan American Film

Mr, D. C. Carrutbers is out of Co., Trenton, will be screened, 
town on,, a business trip to Orland, Among the many features will be the 
dbt- local cast who figured in many films

Miss it. Matthews was a visitor to from time to time.
Picton today by auto.

Mr. Carman O. Geddes, of Queen's 
University. Kingston, is in town vis- 
iting, ' . •;

r aider oonsiderafton. 
building opérations, whieb wilt cost 
many thousands of dollars aa-e con
templated in the Toronto Military 
District. Huts are to he erected at 
all. toe camp»—Gamp Borden, Des- 
eronto. Bpamsville, Hamilton. Ar
mour Heights, Long Branch and Lea- 
side These will providé sleeping v . 
accommodation for all the cwjeé ft ’ *5SK^| 
and men in training with the R.A.F. 
in Canada. Work is well under way 
at Long Bran Oh, and the cadets there 
will soon- sleep in huts instead ot 
under canvas, '!’""
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plentiful and more reasonable. Pota
toes for some time have been fairly 
scarce, hut that p 
passed. "Spuds’1’ 
bag today and they are reported as 
selling as low as $1.25 to the whole
salers. This mornlfig’s market was 
full of potatoes. Some butter wmE 
from 45c down to 42c and 40c and 
Eggs from 37c to 34 c. Poultry was 
fairly steady at $3.00 to $4.00 per 
pair ot chickens.

Hay, baled, is a little easier, the 
outside market being weaker, 
considerable amount of loose hay 
was offered at $16.00 and $17.00

ased tor Albert/

■flei
*,

;■ v *!

ObituaryH. W. Fleury, real property, $1,- 
*00. 182 Front 3t„ reduced to $1
S0Ô7 * "

80.
.*Tlie Length of Editorials

/What should be the length ot the McLeod Estate, real property, re
editorial? It depended upon the j adjustment, no change In assessment 
subject, but as a rule it should not W. N. Ponton, real property, west 
exceed half .a jîplumn. The reader Church; dismissed, 
must not be viéaried. In his own Ketcheson 4.
weekly paper he had always tried S. Burrows, real property, Front 
to have a column of editorials, but St., $18,800; appeal dismissed, 
rarely occupied more than a column E. Deshane per J. A. Kerr, 211

Front St., $660—transferred assess
ment to E. Deshane,

W. N. Ponton, in trust, real prop
erty, Nos 50 and 52 North Bridge— 
change ownership.

John McGurn, lot 29 cor. Pinnacle 
real property. Property purchased 
by Hydro Electric P. C. Land only 

vituperation: These always liable, 
came back in (he way of personal 
resentment and rarely accomplished 267 Front 41., $4,600-—dismissed.

KETCHESON 5.
j. Jones, 212 Foster Aye., $2,800

F. CURTIS

Armament School 
The armament school will 

tie opened at Hamilton near the old 
golf dub. Further accommodation 
will be found for the men at the old 
Westinghouse building nearby. Capt. 
J. C. Affleck will be in command of 
the armament school. The R.A.F. 
is acting in consultation with the De
partment of Militia at Ottawa, and 
most of the buildings- which they are 
now erecting will teF used by the 
Canadian Government in connection 
with the demobilisation of the C.E.F. 
after the. war. -- . - . - - .

Fred Curtis, a native of. Belleville, 
aged "about 57 years, died at War
ren, Pt., on Wednesday night. For 
about 38 years he had been a- con
ductor on the Erie and Pennsyl
vania Railroad. The funeral will 

. take place in Erie. No details are 
known here. He leaves two daugh
ters find one son—Mrs. Harry Day 
and Miss EVa Curtis, of Belleville 
and Frank Curtis of Erie. Miss Eva

soon

Mr. Alex, Ray, Opt. D., of Belle
ville, was a visitor here today at the 
home of Mrs. Moon on Dundas St,

The convention held at Faith Mis
sion, Front St., last week was a great 
success. Rev. J. J. Long of Toronto, 
gave a very interesting, address on 
the coming of ou»r Lord and the. 
Tribulation.

Miss Jones of the Faith Mission, 
has been appointed a Missionary to 
China.

Mr. Théo. W. Jacques, has decided 
to sell his lovely farm which conv- 
sists of one hundred acres with brick 
dwelling also barn and several other 
building on property.

Mr. L. M. Butler of Brighton, ar
rived in town today on business,

Mr. Archibald! Mfclntyre', Molson 
Bank, has return*® tjxftu his visit to 
Hamilton, Mrs.t^vf(?Intyre is still vis
iting there and will return at a later- 
date.

Quite a new idea for Trenton. 
Afternoon teas at Killarney Inn. 
Very homelike and cosy. Music and 
rest with reading room for guests.

Rev. and Mre. W. D. Harrison of 
the King Street Church were visitors 
to Belleville yesterday.

Mr. James Cox of the British 
Chemical Co., was a visitor to Belle
ville last evening.

Mrs. J. L. Squires left for Ottawa 
this morning.

Dr. D. L.. Campbell was a visitor

A

man<| a half.
In a small local community such 

as was served by the weekly, the ed
itor and editorial Was looked upon 
in a more personal way than in the 
daily press. It was unwise for the

per ton.. . . i . ,
Grains show no chaefls price, 

oats 95c to $1.00, baftéy $1-20.

Not so many shoats were offered 
today. They brought $16 per pair.

Hogs are down abotit one dollar 
$18.60 cwt. No changés are noted 

in other lines of meat.

It is really lovely to see the aero
planes overhead these glorious days.

Mr. Thomas McCarthy! of Deser
onto, is in town.

The Sutcliffe tea rooms, known as 
thé Killarney Inn, is becoming

■! I
?

Curtis has gone to attend the obse
quies.

r.Ted.
very

popular these fine days for afternoon
teas.

■ i I- !•*,'writers of -editorials In the weekly 
press to indulge in irony, sarcasm 
and

3 *v."

JOSEPH DEMARSH 
After having been in falling 

health tor the past year anè having 
been in a very low condition for the 
past five weeks, Joseph DeMarsh, 
one of thp oldest and best known 
residents ot.. ^llevllle passed away 
last night o’clock at the
home of his sop, Mr. J. Harry De- 
Marsh, Front; SL His last illness be 
bore with characteristic patience, 
his one thought being to spare his 
family as much care as possible. He 
was a man of remarkable vitality. 
Death was due to old age. Deceased 
was born at Pointe Claire. Quebec, 
92 years ago last December 26th. 
Sine he was a boy of about fifteen 

he had lived in Belleville. For

jAid Mr. Harold B. Nesbitt, of Col- 
bo'rne. arrived here today on busi
ness.

■1 Louise H. Lewis, real property,
An Oil Witiumt Alcohol.—Some 

ills and many mediclnea have alco-Cheese Sold many good. ?
Editorials should always appear 

in the one position on the same page reduced to $2,400. 
every week.

Canon F. W. Armstrong returned 
to town today, having attended 
od at Kingston.

Miss Elsie R. Powers was a. visitor 
to Belleville yesterday by auto.

Ÿfle members of the Strathdee Or
chestra arrived here today for the 

program tor the K.K.K. 
dance given in the parish hall.

îol as a prominent Ingredient. A 
udiclous mingling ot 4b essential 
dis compose the famous Dr. Thomas 
Slectrle Oil, and there is no alcohol 
n It, so that its effects are lasting 
.Tiere is no medicinal oil eompound- 
d that can equal this cM in it» 
reventive and hauling power.
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D. R. Leavens, real property, 262 
George St.. $3,600, reduced to $3,-Subject" of Metier of Editorials
000Belleville" 

hégrdtoday at 2214c to Messrs. 
Sprague, Kerr and Cook. The only 
factory that did not accept this bid 
was Sidney. The. boagdlng follows:

Shannonville - te
Bronk 60
Massqssagà 50 s<: *p.......
Silver Springs 60* ’

Union 70

Cheese sold on the
Mary Wallace, real property. Vic

toria Ave.. and Charles^ $2.000. re
duced to $1,400.

W. A. Moore, change of school as
sessment, dismissed.

Jessie Anderson, real property, 
Alexander St.. $2,600, dismissed.

E. F. Wilkin, change of ownership
G. K. Graham, Foster Ave.,

As to the subject matter there 
was always plenty if one got into 
the habit of looking for ft. It was 
a good idea to keep a note book and 
jot down possible subjects as they 
came to mind. Topics should be 
local in the main. Whenever any 
big question agitated the public 
mind, the editor should become thor
oughly familiar with it and then ex
press his opinion.

. An important consideration in 
having an editorial column was that Baldwin 6.
by this means the news columns F. B. F row ley—income $500. dis- 
could be kept free for the pubHca- missed, 
tion ot what was properly news, un- 
colored by the expression of opinion,*
News, interviews, reports and so on 
should always be published with ab
solute accuracy and withbut any at
tempt to warp the items to meet the 
editorial viewpoint. Opinions should 
be reserved exclusively for the edit-

musical
BIRTH

BONISTBKIh- At Belleville Gener
al'Hospital. on Saturday, "June 
1st. 19Mu» to* Mir. And Mrs. 
Bari BoaiateeVAfti ConV Sidney
-T-a eon."- ■ *? f"

Trenton, May 31, 1918.
Mrs. Frederick B. Wheatly form

erly of Montreal, nÀt 'of Trenton, 
was a visitor to Belleville yesterday.

Last evening the Parish Hall at 
Trenton was the scene of . a very 
happy function when the Ladies of 
thé Khaki Knitting Klub (K.K.K.) 
were hostess to a very enjoyable 
dance given in aid of the Soup Pot' 
Fund fdr the boys overseas. Quite 
a number of out of town guests

1
1

Kingston, May 29.—Kingston is 
to have one company of the Labor 
Battalion which la to he organized 
tor service In France, and which is 
to have Its headquarters in. Regins. 
Remitting will be commenced at 
once and a large number of discharg
ed men have already applied tor 
places.

:change .of ownership.
G. K. Graham, Bridge St., ehange 

of ownership.

years
many years he was yard foreman at 
Lingtiam's lumber mill and in that 
capacity he became widely known.

Eclipse 50 v
Holloway 45 
Sidney 90 
Acme 40 
Wooler 80
Sidney Town Hall 80 
Rosebud 50 
Bayside 50 ,
West Huntingdon 50 
Melrose 60 .
Zion 120 
Foxboro 50 
East Hastings 25 
Thurlow 60 
Mountain 60 

And yet another Tag Day for Plainfield 30
Trenton. Ah, well! better be tagged Moira Valley 75 .
than bagged like some poor towns' Premier 25 
in France and other countries.

Congratulation, to Dr. Ernest Mc- 
Quade of Wooler whose engagement Tweed 25 
is announced to Miss Stella Ayls- 
wdrth of Colllngwood who /is the 
third daughter of l>r. and Mra. Geo.
M. Aylsworth. The wedding will be: -Maffle Rldge 28

He was a man of upright character 
in all his dealings. For a number of 
years he had led a retired life.

To mourn his loss he leaves two
R. J. Graham, income $6,500 re

duced to $3,260. .
Graham’s Ltd. real property, 3661 sons, J. Harry DeMarsh of Belle- 

Front St., $1,500 reduced to $1,000 ville and Allan DeMarsh. who is 
as per agreement.

Graham’s Ltd. real property. 367- 
371 f’ront St., $120,000 for school 
purposes—reduced to $30,000.

James Jt. Roy, Front St., brewery,
$4,200, reduced to $3,000.
Baldwin 7.

F. B. Frowley. 282 George, change

were
present. Mr. Strathdee of Toronto, to Belleville yesterday, 
provided a very fine musical pro
gram while the ladies of the Red from Toronto.
Cross attached to the Local Council 

■»<f Women attended to the buffet. A

Mr. S. N- Ward arrived here today o o o o
: *

Mrs. George Davidson of Frank- overseas and three daughters. Mrs. 
A. H. Wheatley, London, Mrs. John 
G. Meagher, Belleville and Mrs. J. 
W. Cox of Hamilton. Residing at 
Chapman’s Corners is his brother. 
Mr. Jacques Demarsh who will in 
August celebrate his 101st birthday. 
His wife died about twenty-five years 
ago.

Nature SaysS P.Q.R.
ford, was a visitor here today.

Miss Eva Mitchell was out of town 
today visiting with friends at Pic
ton. " v

;
(goodly sum was realized being add-V! X "I can remedy most Ss/alif

BEHüS
BEECHAM’S

Dll î C

<18 to the coffers of the-, club whose 
endeavors are for useful and Pat
riotic Endeavor.

;TION

ie annual meet- 
the socks knit 
Elzation '’’•î® 

Cross and Pe- 
to state that. a 
khese were klfct 
hum supplied by 
L of thanks was 
|er ot the C.W. 
* and sent our

orial page.
Editorials should be written with

the tumost care. It was often an 
advantage to revise or write them 
over the second time. One should 
he careful ot style, bet the princi
pal thing was to see that the articles 
were conviifcing in their logic, j1;

At the conclusion ot Mr. Gowans’ 
toe address he was very heartily ap
plauded

Miss Johnson of Belleville, was a 
visitor in town last evening.

Lieut. H. K! Gault arrived here 
last evening from Port Hope.

Mrs. G. B. Scott of Ottawa, arrived 
here today noon.

Lient. Lome D. Foster was a visi
tor to Belleville" Thursday.

Mrs. (Dr.VF.’M.’G. Tdfcnaton was

L : *-V si-vÉteat ;jg! .y- J

of ownership.
P. G. Denike, real property. Ann 

St., reduced to $200 from $260.
J. Hunter. 292 Foster Ave.. $2,- 

600 reduced to $1,900, house not 
furnished.

G. Fatrman, real property, Wil-

Mountain View 50 ; 
Roblin 60 He was a faithful member of St.

Michael’s Chun*.
To the bereaved family will be 

extended the sympathy Of a wide cir
cle of friends in their loss of a kind 
father.

r. j &Wicklow 50 
Codrington 66 
Grafton 60 IS ' : I
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B —....— ■« ■l=: 1 .= we started out on a level course I 

realized for the first time the sensa
tion of travelling at a hundred miles 
an hour, while seeming practici^ly to 
be standing still in the air. Our ma
chine was one of the new monsters 
driven by a huge engine developing 
two hundred and forty horse-power 
at full speed. As soon as it was op
ened up 1 noticed, not the sensation 
of movement, but Of being in the 
midst of a tremendous racket. The 
plane quivered before the wind, the 
tension wires vibrated and the roar 
of the engine was deafening. The 
sensation of one hundred miles an 
hour is precisely that of being on 
a locomotive rushing at fifty miles 
an hour against a strong gale of 
wind, except always that there is no 
feeling of making progress. The 
screeching of the galç through the 
rigging is beyond description.”

------——

sDistrict News Items
in Condensed Form

> :I m,-■ r

/
iX CANADAI

C.P.R. passenger train this morning 
P. C. Wigg took Alonzo Berlingutte, 
a Frènch Canadian, who was evi
dently trying to evade military ser
vice. He told the constable that he 
had come from Toledo, Ohio, as it 
had got too hot for him there.

Wanted—An owner for a suitcase 
left on the steamer coming over 
from Cape Vincent on Saturday.

No owner could be secured for 
jt fell into the 

hands of the Customs collector. On 
it being opened it was found to con
tain five bottles of whiskey. Con
stables Arnîbl and Naylpn were at 
the wharf upon the arrival of the 
boat and it is thought the person 
bringing over the “cargo” got cold 
feet as it were and made pff^without 
it.—Kingston Whig. Vi

jggiict Hoff’s
If PUBLIC NOTICEthe suitcase, and

•:<To justify the 
, essary thal 
explication 
jects a con 

, ©f raembei 
ascertained

Military News DOCUMENTS TO BE CARRIED V

Nursing Sister Rebecca H. Mac- 
Eachern, A.M.C., has been appoint
ed to the staff of the Ontario Mili
tary Hospital, Cobourg.

by every male person who is not on active service in any of His Majesty’s Naval or Military 
Forces, qr in the Naval or Military Forces of any of His Majesty’s Allies, and who apparently 
may be, or is reasonably suspected to be, within the description of Class One under the 
Military Service Act, 1917, who for any reason may have claimed that he is not within Class 
One under the Act.

■r
oo o

Where is Ansell Wood, aged twen
ty-five years, son of Gilbert Wood, 
of Odessa? ' ‘

The young man has been missing 
for six«months and his father is very 
anxious to learn of his whereabouts. 
It appears that he left his home last 
November to go to Toronto to seek 
work. From the time of his leaving 
his father has not received a' letter 
from him and he fears that some-
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Tobacco Rations
For US. Soldiers

The appointment of F. L. Brink- 
man, N. J. Goebel, A. R. Whittier, 
G. S. Wrong, H. R. V^sich, G. A. 
Tobias, A. J. Legault and I. F. Kin- 
hard, all graduates in tt^e faculty of 
Applied Science at Queen's Univer
sity, to the Canadian Engineers is 
gazetted, : r

The New Ÿbrk Times says: A 
wave of joy swept through the 
American army today when it was 
announced throughout our forces 
that henceforth the War Department 
would issue tobacco rations. This 
step has been long hoped for by the 
soldiers and recommended by all 
oflicers from corporals to General 
Pershing.

Since the American army has been 
in France various “smoke funds” 
raised in America have scored re
sults conspicuous by their absence. 
On trips that have taken me along 
practically all the American lines in 
France I have seen two Instances of 
tobacco being given them. As a rule 
they have paid for it, and' Incident
ally paid well. The United States 
Army commissary it is trge, supplies 
soldiers with, tobacco at cost, but 
only, a small percentage -of the 
doughboys can go to thé commis
saries from day to day.

Tobacco sold to the soldiers by 
the Y.M.C.A. is sold at American 
retail prices. A soldier Used to smok 
Ing a good deal finds buying his 
supply from the Y.M.O.’A. a heavy 
tax on his spending mohtey. 
instance, a .well known brand of 
American cigarettes, selling at the 
commissary for 8 cents, always costs 
15 cents at the Y.M.C.A.. the same 
as the price at retail in America. 
Tobacco prices of the Y. M. C. A., 
have often been a Source of com
plaint by soldiers. I have jnet per
sonally with many instances of this.

NJOTICE is hereby given that, under the provisions of an Order in Council member of any other society or body, a certificate of the fact signed by an 
' (P.C. 1013), of the 20th April, 1918, upon and after the 1st day of June, office-holder competent so to certify under the regulations of the church, order

1918, every male person who is not on active service in any of His Majesty’s c? denomination, society or body, to which he belongs; or 
Naval or Military Forces, or in the Naval or Military Forces of His Majesty’s 
Allies, and who apparently may be, or is reasonably suspected to be, within 
the description of Class One under the Military Service Act, 1917, by whom 

whose behalf, it is at any time affirmed, claimed or alleged that he is not, 
whether by reason of age, status, nationality, exception, or otherwise, within 
Class One under the Military Service Act, 1917, as defined for the time being 
or that, although within the said Class, he is exempted from or not liable to 
military service; shall have with him upon "his person at all times or in or 
upon any building or premises where he at any time is,

A new regulation states that from 
now on the military medical boardsthing plight have happened to him.

For some time the young fellow lived ; wm consist of only two instead of 
in the States, being employed as a 
street car conductor at Albany, N.Y.
He wanted "to enlist -in the American

EXEMPTION
three members. It is expected that 
the new regulation will aid grehtly 
in relieving the shortage of army 
medical corps doctors for other spe
cial military service.

If it be claimed that he is exempted from or not liable to military service. 
by reason of any exemption granted or claimed or application pending under the 
Military Service Act, 1917, or the regulations thereunder, his exemption 
papers, or a certificate of the Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the district 
to which he belongs evidencing the fact; or

or on

army but was turned down as he 
could not pass the medical inspec
tion owing to sore feet.

o o o o f C.S.M. James Atkins, a well- 
Odessa, May 27.—A sad accident ( known Kingstonian, who was over- 

occafired last Thursday morning |Seas W|th the 2nd Battalion, is now 
when little Wilfred AsfeélstMe, only régiméiital sergeant-major of the 

\ son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Assois- district depot under Lieut-Col. F. E.
Birdsall. He succeeds Sergt.-Major

(a) To 
of Bible truth 
the distributi 
Bible study h 
documents, ai 
seem to the 
conducive to 
elation.

OTHER CLASS

If it be claimed that he is not within the Class, or that he is exempted, not 
liable at excepted upon any other ground, a certificate of two reputable citizen» 
residing in the community where he lives having knowledge of the fact upca 
which the claim is founded and certifying thereto;

FAILURE TO CARRY REQUISITE EVIDENCE

If upon or after the let day of June, 1918, any such male person be found 
without the requisite evidence or certificate upon bis person or in or upon the 
building or premises in which he is, he shall thereupon be presumed to be# a 
person at the time liabKiTbr military service and to be a deserter or defaulter 
without leave; .Jp ■

PENALTY
And he shall also be liable upon summary conviction to a fine not exceeding 

$50 or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding one month, or to both such 
fine and imprisonment; and moreover, any such person may forthwith be 
taken into military custody and may be there detained and required to per
form military duty in the Canadian Expeditionary Force so long as hie services 
A.1I be required, unless or until the fact be established to the satisfaction of 
competent authority that he is not liable for military duty.

' utitemb •' •'*•••

FALSE certificate

The use, «ignjng or giving of any such certificate as hereinbefore men,- 
tinned shall, if,the certificate be in any material respect false or misleading to the 
knowledge of the person using, signing, or giving the lame, be an offence, 
punishable, upon summary conviction, by a penalty not exceeding five hundred 
dollars, and by imprisonment for any term not exceeding six months and not.

AGE
If it be claimed that he is not within the date by reason of age, an official 

certificate of the date of his birth, or a certificate of his age signed by twb 
reputable citizens residing in .the community in which he fives and having 
knowledge of the fact; or

tine, while playing at school before 
the school hour,'lost his balance in Dyte, who was recently granted his 
looking over the railing and fell | commission. The appointment is 
about fifteen feet, inflicting serious weu received in military circles.
injuries which proved fatal. He pass- ___
ed away at an early hour Friday Lieut. Alan 
morning. He was a verÿ' bright lit- Rev: Prof. R. J.

Ip

MARRIAGE
If it be claimed that he is not within the Clase by reason of marriage, a 

certificate, either official or signed by two reputable citizens residing in the 
community in which he lives and having knowledge of the facts, certifying to 
his marriage and that hie wife is living; or

nationality'

If it be claimed that he is not within the Class by reason of hie nationality, 
a certificate of his nationality signed by a Consul or Vice-Consul of the foreign 
State or Country to which he claims his allegiance is due'} or a passport issued 
by the Government of that Country establishing his nationality; or
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formerly
tie fellow, In his eighth year. The pastor of the First Unitarian Church, 
funeral was held on Saturday after- Toronto, is a prisoner of war in Ger- 
noon to 'the Free Methodist Church, many. His father is a Queen's Uni-

and his mother aand the remains wefe placed in Wil- verslty graduate 
ton cemetery. Kingston lady.

Foro o o o
Negotiations have been qpened be

tween the athletic committee of
The nineteenth draft from “C” 

Battery R.C.H.A. did not accompany 
Queen’s University Alma Mater So- ; tj,e battery to Petawawa on Friday, 
ciety and the military authorities se*jand is now at Tete du Pont barracks 
garding the disposal of Queen’s Uni- awaiting orders to go overseas, 
versity gymnasium. j ___ .—

ACTIVE SERVICE
If it be claimed that he is excepted as a member of any of His Majesty’s 

Forces dr as KÉÂflg since the 4th August, 1914, served* iiT the Military or 
Naval Forces of Great Britain or her Allies in any theatre ef actual war and has 
been honourably discharged therefrom, official documents or an official certifi
cate evidencing the fact; or

.
In view of the anticipated small a$ 

tendance at thq, University, paringtp Thursday, He overseas with
the demandï on the male students Queen’s Hospital and spent three 
for military service, and the desire years in Egypt and France, He left 
of the military authorities for the, recently for New York where he will 
use of the gymnasium for returned vlsit hls brother and sister.

%S:, SI»
. -(’.«r.:. ... , .«KVf<

Major Poison returned home «on othei
if)

:Jk <

CLERGY .
If it be claimed that he is excepted as a member of the clergy, or of any 

recognised order of an exclusively religious character, or is a minister of a 
religious denomination existing in Canada on 29th August, 1917, or as being a

Growing Enthusiasm 
of French-Cânadians

I? , soldiers, it has been practically de
cided that the building will be turn
ed over for their use.

I George Payne has .completed the 
j outside carpenter work on the dry- 

. ,1çg shed at the Barriefield Camp and ' 
*A Lindsay merchant is in receipt bas started to build’ two new struc— 

of the following chain prayer, which tures, each eighteen by fifty feet, to 
is said to have originated in Russia: be used as hospital buildings. The 
“Lord Jesus, we implode thee- to contract for this work was given by 
send victory to our Alliés ” the Public Works Department -

Accompanying the petition is the Kingston Whig, 
following request: Please copy this 
and send it to some friend each day 
for nine days beginning the day you 
receive this. Please do not break 
the chain, as it was sent from Rus
sia to go around the world. It was 
said in ancient days. that ' all who 
gent it are free( from calamity, and 
those who panted it will meet with 
some great trouble. On the ninth 
day you will have some great joy.:

The local Red Cross is not respon
sible tor the above in any sense, and 
it is stated that the Russian Red 
Cross will not be recognized in any 
of the Allied countries.—Post.

less than one month.

, I id .itrnfi: }, o o o o SÜ ’lSIR EDWARD KEMP PAYS TRI
BUTE TO VALOR OP THE 

FRENCH-OANADIANS 
AT FRONT

i ■it:

ISSUED BY THE MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH 
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

■

Ottawa, May 22, 1918. tix
London, May 30.—“It Is very gra

tifying and encouraging to all here 
to watch the growing enthusiasm of 
French^Canadians, and to see how 
splendidly the young men are enter
ing upon their military duties. Even 
the women are anxious to share in 
the great work of overthrowing the 
common enemy.”

These are Sir Edward Kemp’s first 
words in reply to the Star’s inquiry 
•as to how he the Overseas Minister 
of Defence, viewed the project to 
form a Frencb-Canadian brigade. He 
added:

“I should not like to add or de-

A new order-in-Council authoriz
ed leave of absence to a draftee 
when he is the only son and sole 
support of a widow, invalided fath
er or other helpless dependents. Ap
plications should be made to a spec
ial • officer to be appointed to every 
depot battalion. The commanding 
officer of a depot may immediately 
grantxi^eave up to thirty days pend
ing decision by the headquarters. 
Hardships to a man concerned, or 
national interest, need not be con
sidered.

Birth Certificate 
is Not Necessary

Sarah McMahon, Front St., $1,200 J. Donovan, Mill St., property, $2,- 
reduction on $3,000 assessment. 400 reduced to $2,000.

The above reduction was made on E. P. Hannaford Estate, $100;
appeal dismissed. ,

W. Rudol, income assessment of 
$400 taken off owing to non-resi
dence.
Bleeeker 9.

R. H. Warren, $275 assessment 
on income cut off. ,

H. Workman, real property, Can- 
nifton Road, $1,300 assessment; ap
peal dismissed.
Coleman l(fc

W. H. Jackson, $8,125 business 
and real property reduced to $6,600.

Martha T. Clough, Strachan St., 
property $700 reduced to $600.

John Base, property, Strachan St., 
$700; appeal dismissed.

H. Harman, Grier At., $1,000; ap
peal dismissed.
Coleman 11.

Mary Gordon, property. East Bos
well, $150 reduced to $100.

T. Rayworth, real property, $50 
off $800 assessment.

T. Adams, owing to sale of part 
of lot, assessment lowered from $300 
to $260.

F. Slater, business assessment of 
$120 cut off.

H. Weese, 106 North Front, $375 
Income assessment taken off.
Mumey 12.

A. J. Farrell, property, $2,000, 
Ponton St.; dismissed.

A. R. Gibson, $400 assessment, 
96 Cedar St., reduced by $250.

V. Evans, $200 Income, taken off. 
M. Malyea, 224 Coleman St., $100 

off $1,600 assessment on real pro
perty.

Some Changes 
in Assessment buildings swept away, wholly or in 

part by the flood.
' Intelligencer, $7,000 real property 

and $2,460 business; appeal dismis s-

/
“Birth certificate is not necessary” 

This statement, written in red 
pencil upon a' proclamation of the 
Military Servicp Branch of the De
partment of Justice, is pofcted up in 
the corridor leading to the Regis
trar General’s Department to reas
sure the hundreds of people demand
ing certificates of birth. With appli
cations for birth and marriage cer
tificates pouring in at the rate of 
2,000 or 3,000 a day, the clerks 
searching the records, though work
ing until midnight, are unable to 
keep pace with the dèmand, and 
thoifiànds of men who have applied 
will be unable to get their certifi
cates by June 1 .when the new regu
lations, requiring the carrying of pa
pers, go into effect.

The new notice from Ottawa de
clares that the inah who apparently 
comes within Class One, W’is reason
ably suspected of being in the class, 
shall carry an official certificate of 
mariage or birth to prove that he is 
not in the class, or a certificate sign
ed by two reputable citizens of the 
community in which he lives who 
have knowledge of the fact that he 
is not in Class One. The young mar
ried man or the man over age, who 
does not care to take chances by 
waiting until he can get a certificate 
from the Registrar General may get 
one from friends whose signatures 
carry weight.

The rush for certificates shows 
that many people misunderstand the 
qew regulations, applications being 
made by men far beyond the age 
limit of class one, who are under 
the Impression that all men must 
carry papers.

COURT OF REVISION MAY CON
CLUDE DUTIES THIS 

EVENING

ed.
E. T. Cherry, 285 Front St., $1,- 

980 business assessment; appeal dis
missed.
, A. R. Ham, Campbell St., busi

ness assessment of $176 reduced to
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accept the dt 
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The*'court of revision .tor appeals 
on assessment will 4t iâ expected 
complete Its work tonight. Some of 
the appeals disposed of were as 
lows:— '
Foster No. 1

Edward Quinn, 35 John St., $200. 
off building,' : .a-
Samson 2.

Ida Butterfield Esfpte, 176 Front 
street, $600 off assessment of $2,000

John Mackle, 191?195 Front street 
$1,600 off assessment.
. D. R. Leavens, 187% Front street 
$1,000 off assessment.

J. A. Mackle, Mc Annaûy street, 
appeal dismissed.

Helen Foster,-,$600 off assessment.
Standard Bank, charge $1,000 of 

assessment from O’Fylnn, Diamond 
& O’Fylnn to Standard Bank.

Lt.-Col. Mowbray, of the Canadian d<m ^ sald hut the profound im- 

Headquarfcrs Staff, in London, Eng., ,on whIch a vlslt to France
was a visitor at headquarters at make8 one feel that if all our
Kingston and conferred with Brig.- French.Canadian confreres could 
Gen. Hemming and Capt. Turner as has happened and what
to bettering the arrangements which happen^ acr0B8 the channel 
exist between the Canadian offices eyery. man of military age would

k rush to join the colors. When I was 
in France recently I went over a 
large tract of country through which 
refugees were fleeing from 
dearly won homes, in front of the 

No man who

fol- $125.0 0 0 4 .
The residence of George Biggs oe 

Maitland Avenue was struck by light 
A hole" two feet square was

R. Templeton, 26 East Bridge St., 
Holiness Movement quarters’ ex
empt (had been assessed at $1,200); 
dance hall assessment reduced from 
$1,200 to $600.
Ketcheson 5.

Wesley Bttllen, 93 Victoria Ave., 
income assessment of $4,500 reduc
ed to $1,125.

Hannaford Estate, Queen & Fos
ter, $1,600 reduced to $1*600.

Edith X. Hyman, income $1,200

cre-

nihg.
made in the roof and the chimney 

damaged. The bolt In its des-was ■■pH
cent of the chimney made a steel
piece In the mantle bn the first floor and the London headquarters, 
red hot, hut no injuries were sus- col. Mowbray visited the different 
tained by Mn Biggs attd his family military establishments there and

spoke highly of the appointments of 
them. v
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who were near the mantle.
—Peter boro Review.
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Thirty young jomen Wet week fin
ished a special oourse at the Ontario 
Agricultural CoUege at Guelph in ev
ery kind of farming and have al
ready been placed on different farms 
throughout the province. These girls 
will do regular men’s work, milking 
cows, cleaning stables, working with 
the horses, putting in crops, hoeing, 
etc. A few thousand girls trained as 

. would be a great source of 
Canadian farms. *

advancing Germans, 
witnessed the suffering#5 of the popu
lation can ever forget those harrow-Earth as Seen 

From a Seaplane
taken off.

W. E. Bonter, réal property, 197 
Victoria Ave., $200 off $2,200 as
sessment.
Baldwin 6.

W. J. Smith, 360 Front St., $9,- 
650 real property,—$500 reduction 
for flood damage.

A. H. Palmer, business tax $150 
taken off, owing to flood damage.

Blanche Bateman, Crystal Hotel, 
reduced $2,600.

Samuel Curry, $400 income; in
come struck off.
Baldwin 7.

Norman McWilliams, William St., 
$250 income struck off.

Albert White, Front St., $400 in
come off. ( Householder. )

Emily Sprague, 328 Foster Ave., 
$2,000 real property reduced to $1,-

ing scenes.
“Some sections of France are not 

unlike parts of the province of Que- 
What we see there we might 

in Quebec, if tfie Germans were 
left to conquer in this war. 
to see the procession of people pass-

S:
bee. Samson 3.

T. Ë. Ketcheson, 225 Bridge St., 
East, income $500; appeal allowed. 

A. J. Hunter, 176 George Street, 
tag from church to church, every aS8eaBment $2,600 reduced to $2,500 
woman dressed in mourning affords 
eloquent and poignant evidence of 
thé heavy losses our brave French 
brethren have suffered. The heroic 
fortitude of the French women is all 
.that is best and noblest. 4

'“French-Canadians at home should 
and must be stirred by the vivid 
realization of conditions in F-ance, 
and the fact that their French-speak 
tag cohfreres now in France are 
proving splendid fighters and are 

the braveelt and best in the

In, describing a flight in a Brit
ish seaplane over the English Chan
nel and part of the English coast, 
a young aviator says that nobody 
will ever imagine what a beautiful 
thing this old world is until he flies 
over it, nor how many colors of 

! green there are in the vegetation 
of the temperate zone. Some fields 
seemed almost blue like the sea; 
there were others almost as white as 

chalk brake out

see
Merely

these are 
help on

J. J. Farley, 115 Bridge St., busi
ness assessment of $1,600; appeal

0 0 0,0

Peterboro.—From an eastbound allowed.
Letta McCauley, 136 Dundas St., 

$300 assessment reduced to $200.
Thos. Manley, Charles and Dun

das lots 8,9,10, *1,300; appeal dis
missed.

F. A. Smith, 140 Burnham St., 
$1,400, reduced $100.
Ketcheson 4.

W. A. Esmond, 236 Front St., $4,- 
200; reduced to $3,900.

Gilbert Ross, Front St., $4,006;

*rrm
j

•snow where the
tram the covering of the surface soil.
Every variety of vegetation bad its 
own color, grains, vegetables, grass
es, clover and many varieties of 

* jtrees, no two of them -yielding the 
' same shade.

In telling of his feeling during the 
flight he says: "We circled upward 
to about three thousand feet and 
turned northward, following the 
windings of the coast. As soon us lost a portion of his arm,

riieeo TODAY’S CASUALTIESu to
: yPresumed to have died—

Robert Hicks, Port Hope,
Died— '■

Capt. W. N. Graham, Brock ville,

! 500.m « J. McIntyre, $200 off $1,800 as
sessment. on real property at 295 
Foster Ave.

L. Adams, $200 off property at 
293 Foster, assessed at $1,800. 
Bleeeker 8.

among
field.”

PM-I Jt-AVtiHWv .. 
«**»**»■«> **»**!!*

reduced to $3t200.
Wm. Hasllp, Front St., $1,806

Church of England Synod of King
ston opens in the Limestone City to
day.

Solomon Marscle, Desero"to,i
At Cobalt a boy of fourteen years . .

of age robbed a blind man. who had assessment on building reduced $1,-
of $60. 260. «

m—
A. B. White, Perth.Ui
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Second: The Statute plainly implies as a characteristic of 
religious denominations, falling within its scope, that there 
.should be conditions of membership, compliance or non-com- 
pli&ace with which can be ascertained by reference to some 

criterion, and of such conditions there is, although I 
for it on the hearing, no evidence, and there are no 

îhdièia to serve as reliable guides for the Tribunals.
The appeal is dismissed.

headquarters.
The local officers are:—
President—Miss Nina A. Yeo

mans ; vice-president—Miss J. |
Bishop: rec.-sec.—Miss Edna Berk-, 
ley; corr.-sec.—Miss Neva Deeton; 
treasurer—Miss Harriett McIntosh. 
Conveners—Miss K. Sinclair (pub
licity) ; Miss H. Mclntesh (registra
tion); Mrs. W. N. Perry (banquet 
and decorations); Mrs W. R. Deeton 
(musical); Mrs. (Rev.) Clarry and 
Miss Mary H. Yeomans, (assistants.)

WHY EXEMPTION I

. Boy's . 
Wash Suits

.

WAS
■:**

Justice Duff’s Judgment in Reference to Appeal on Conscientious 
of International Bible Students

(Re Cooke—Serial No. 548266 JC.)
We are offering Boy’s Wash g 

Suits at last year’s prices while g 
they last. Prices—

Another Year el 
SacceainI Work

ward County, who had attained the 
age of ninety years each before they 
cast In their final lot. Mourning her 
loss are her husband, three sons and 
three daughters: William, Everett 
and Thomas, all of Sidney, and Mrs. 
Geo. Clark, Toronto, Mrs. Edith 
Watson, Sudbury, and Mrs. James 
Hill, Montreal.

A Year Behind the Times■
(To justify the granting of exemption on conscientious grounds it is yuee- 

that the “religions denomination” of which the subject of the 
application claims to" be a member should have for its primary ob
jects a common worship. Such a denomination must have conditions 
of membership, compliance or non-compliance, with which can be 
ascertained by reference to some practical criterion.)

;

Editor Ontario:—
I have just read on ad. overion 

the market square that Is such a 
glaring example of the way our Can
adian Government is doing this war 
work that I felt It my duty to draw 
your attention to it: - “A hurry call 
for men t# work on Western farms. 
Special ratesTor Aug. 20-21, 1917."

Reader.

essary

$1 JêJIM, $150, $3.90 !Anmral Meeting, of the “Y’s" Shows 
Much Good Accomplished for 

Soldiers and Others.

Letters From 
Our Soldier Boys

Another year of successful work 
has just ended fpy -jhp “Y's”. This Is 
a small organization that works 
quietly and steadily,: but the reports 
showed that the amount of work 
accomplished was not limited to the 
size of its membership. , v

The annual meeting was held at 
the home Of Miss MeClatchie to 
round up all business for the year, 
Mrs. Gibson, the county president 
being In the chair. Mts. F. Bennett 
opened with a Bible reading of the 
“Fear Not” verses. After the cus
tomary devotional exercises Miss La
zier gave a most amusing reading, 
and Miss Fleming a solo which all 
enjoyed. Business proceedings were 
opened by the chairman’s address, 
followed by a message from the ab
sent president Mrs. John Williams. 
Then followed the reports of the 
executive. That of the recording sec- 

la) To promote Christian knowledge by the dissemination retary giving a summary of the 
of Bible truths, orally and by the printed page, and by means of year’s work was most encouraging. | 
the distribution of'Bibles and the printing and publication of The treasurer’s report showed a to- 
Bible study helps, tracts, pamphlets, papers and other religious îlo^L'Eîg “ h“-
documents, and by the use of all other lawful means which may ^nce of $g_4g 0n hand.. Next toi- 
seem to the Council of the Association directly or indirectly lowed the reports of the superin- 
condueive to the furtherance of the above objects of the Asso- tèndents of the departments taken

up this year, the press, the patriotic.

<»> TO pur»,», or otherwise 
graphs,, drawings, publications, manuscripts, notes, data and partroeFt merits special mention 
memoranda bearing upon the above objects of the Association The revenue from the Surprise soap 
and to print, publish, display and distribute t&e same. coupons supports the Travellers’

(c) To enter into any arrangement with any government Aids^at ihe Toronto stations. This 

o, authority: supreme. •****.*£ or otherwme, ,„d 
obtain from such government or authority all rights, concés- pairss^Jka knit tor the Red Cross;
sions or privileges that may seem conducive to the above objects 78 socks knlt by the "Y’s’’;

or any of them. 96 sense shirts. 608 leaflets for
;(d) To promote any association or. associations, whether socks, 21 camphor bags. cts. 

limited or not, for the purpose or their acquiring.1, or «—,o,
any of the property, rights an,d li^biUbes of the Association, or the year is. a» follows-
for i (iny other purpose which may seem, directly or indirectly, study of. citizenship, and the tran- 
caieiilated to further the objects of. the Association chisêr'patrioti* ai*d< Red Cross, sew-

(e) To purchase, take or lease or in, exchange, hire or tog school, evangelistic department, 

otherwise acquire, and to sell, exchange surrender, lease mort- 
gage, charge, convert, turn to account, dispose of and deal with 
any estate or interest ip any lands, tmildipgs, easements, rights, 
privileges, mortgages, debentures, options, contracts, licenses 
or other rights, and any real or personal property of any kind 

ry or convenient for the attainment of the objecte of the 
Association mentioned in paragraph 3 (a) hereof, am^to erect, 
construct, enlarge, alter, furnish; maintain and improve build
ings of all kinds.

: (f ) v To make donations to such persons and in such cases, 
and in either cash or other assets, as may be thought directly 
or indirectly conducive to any of the objects of the Association, 
or otherwise expedient, and to subscribe or guarantee money for 
any public, general or other objects, and to grant pensions and 
allowances and to make payments towards, insurance.

(g) To borrow or raise, or secure the payment of money in 
such manner as the Association shall think fit.
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This was an, appeal by the subject of the application by 
leave against the decision of a Tribunal refusing exemption to 
David Cooke, a member of an organization known as the “Inter
national Bible Students’ Association.”

The Central Appeal Judge: The applicant claims exemp
tion as a member of the “International Bible Students’ Asso
ciation” on the ground that in the language of Section 11 (1) 
(f) i‘he conscientiously objects to the undertaking of combat
ant service and is prohibited from doing so by the tenets and 
articles of faith, in effect on the sixth day of July, 1917, of any 
organized religious denomination existing and well recognized 
in Canada at such date, and to which he in good faith belongs.”

There is- an unlimited company known as the “Internation
al Bible Students’ Association” incorporated under the Compan
ies Acts of 1908 and 1913 (United Kingdom). By the memor
andum of association the objects ,of the company are stated as

s

Mrs. Ellas Ross, Sidney, has re
ceived the following interesting let. 
ter from- be,r grandson, now "liver 
seas:

Horse Hedroented
STEPPED ON LIVE WIRE ON 

STREETCamp Seaford, Sussex. Eng., 
May 3, 1818.

My Dear Grandmother and all:—-
I perhaps have been a little ne 

glectful In writing you. so will drop 
a line now as I’ve a few spare mom
ents.

Grandmother, I am now a soldier 
in training. This may seem a sur 
prise to you, but I couldn’t help It 
as you know men are being needed. 
Mother and father can. tell you all 
about my leaving and all about cir
cumstances.

My trip was indeed very pleasant,” 
especially on land here. The scen- 

"ery Is beautiful owing to the nice 
green grassland flowers of spring in 
bloom. I am nicely settled how 
and getting more accustomed to 
things here, though the days wiU be 
rather busy shortly.

Grandmother, do not think that 
because I am exposed to temptation 
that I will allow sin to control my 
life, but I feel that the dear Lord is 
able to keep my' life clean in the 
most adverse circumstances. I am 
trusting Him more than In all the 
past.

Mother has my watch and all loose 
belongings packed away and if any
thing should happen me all is left 
In her hands. Grandmother, do not

Ouriprices are just the same g 
as we have sold them for years g

Kingston.—Yesterday morning a 
horse owned by Robinson Bros., of 
the City bairy, Johnson Street, 
which was attached to one of the 
firm’s milk delivery waggons, step
ped on a liv electric wire on Clergy 
Street near Princess and was Instant
ly killed. Thé other horse aind the 
driver estfkped injury.

As soon as the accident happened 
the officials of the power house were 
notified and the power was shut off 
the broken wjre long enough to have 
i( repaired. Mr.' Robinson stated 
this morning that the horse was one 
of the best owned by the firm and 
that a short time ago a large sum 
had been paid for it. / • •

All Styles-Old Price

Choice $5.00
$

follows:
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“Over the Hilts 
of Home ’ 

and Other Poems

&
■

AN ADDI’tyjONAl, SUPPLY OP 85,- 
060,000 TONS IS 

REQUIRED

Philadelphia, May 31.—The pro
duction of coal In the United States 
for the year beginning April 1st 

worry, because many, many others must reach 006,000 net tons, J. 
have laid down their lives and have ^ Morrow, General Director of Dis- 
no hope to.ysfc*Br,the tomb, JSj trihution 
trust is In Jesus tonight and I feel 
that He is really able to keep me 
clean, and with His smile upon my 
life even In the most straining cir-

»
36

'A New Volume by the Ciftéd Authorof - the United States Fuel 
Administration, told the Na
tional Coal Association, In conven
tion here. This means an Increase 
of 85,000,000 tons over the produc
tion for the coal year 1917, If the 
war demands are to be met. "It is 
doubtful Sfcr. Morrow said, if the

;

Miss Lilian Leveridge
cumstances. Grandmother, I don’t 
know whether we’ll meet on earth 
again or not, but If not. may we meet 
In Glory. Praise Jesus! My whole 

heart cries out for more of Jesus 
these days and I am confident (hat 
He can keep me even in the dying 
hour with His smile upon my life. 
Cheer up and look up to God as He 
may bring me back to you again. I 
don’t chum with any who would de
file my life. 1 have a fine young 
man as a chum from Peterboro who 
1 believe loves Jesus and I once in a 
while find one who -knows the joy
ful sound halelujah.

I send my kindest regards and 
love to you all. Your loving grand-

lawn.
A pleasing diversion was kindly 

given by .Misses Lazier and Fleming 
before the rest of,the business was 
transacted. The election of officers 
was the last item. The remainder of 
the evening was spent Informally 
and. light refreshments were served

30 NTAINING that wonderful heart-soul, “Over the Hills of 
Home", pronounced by compétent critics to be the noblest 

expression of tender sympathy—-in fact, the. most-feinark- 
abel poem that has appeared since, the beginning ot the present 
war.

€production of anthracite coal can be 
increased over last year’s total of 
89,000,000 gross tons. Therefore 
the entire 85,000,000 tons must 
come from thé bituminous mines.

A survey of the war demand for 
coal by the United States Fuel Ad
ministration had shown that the 
country will require during the pres
ent coal year 636,000,000 net tons 
of bituminous coal, Mr. Morrow 
said.

m

ilUf.îfr.ç: . “’T ■ '•'*?

This poem was first published in The Daily Ontario. It was 
written in memory of the author’s brother, -Corp. Frank E. Lev
eridge, a member ot the 39th Battalion, who died in a hospital 
in France, after having been wounded in action. It was later 
copied by ‘Public Opinion” of London, England. Since then it 
has been copied by the leading newspapers and magazines ot 
Great Britain, the United States, Australia and even In China.

:

<
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Obituary
!

MRS. L. E. DAFOE 
Mr» Lerna Elizabeth -Dafoe, 

daughter of the late George Perry; 
died yesterday at the home of her 
son. Albert Dafoe, of Point Anne. 
She was the widow ot the late Anson 
Dafoe. Mrs. Dafoe was born in the 
fourth concession of Sidney town 
ship In 1844. Mrs. Dafoe spent 
most of her life in Sidney. About two 
years ago she moved to Point Anne 
where she had resided with her soù. 
She had been 111 Several months.

Mrs. Dafoe was a Methodist in re
ligion. She leaves one son, Mr. Al
bert Dafoe ot Point Anne, and four 
daughters, Mrs. Albert Irvine of 
Brighton Mrs. Royal Herman and 

1 Mrs. Geo McGowan of Stirling and 
Mrs. J. W. Moore of Manitoba. The 
funeral will be held to Scott’s Meth
odist church in the sixth concession 
of Sidney and interment will be 
made in Sln'e burying ground.

MRS. ALICE REID 
The death occi^pd yesterday of 

Mrs. Alice Reid, wife ot Mr, John 
W. Reid of the Çfth, concession of 
Sidney. She was 70 years of age .Al
though born in Rawdon, she spent 
most of her life in'' Huntingdon. 
Three years ago she removed to Sid
ney. She had been seriously ill for 
two weeks paet. Mrs. Reid 
member of the Methodist church. 
Besides her husband there are left 
three sons, D. E. Reid, and M. C. 
Reid, of Rochester and Armour, of 
Trenton.

-
The output of the bituminous 

mines for April, the first month ot 
the new coal year was 47,000,000 
tons. Should this rate of produc
tion be maintained throughout the 
year the total output would be only 
646, 000,000' (ons. Under the pres
ent estimates ot necessary consump
tion, the country at this rate of pro
duction would face a bituminous coal 
shortage of 71,000,000 tons, Mr. 
Morrow said.

The ‘author has received complimentary letters from fathers 
and mothers who had been bereaved, letters from soldiers in the 
trenches, all attesting to the universal appeal and compelling pa
thos of its inspiring lines. It is truly a poem that has "girdled 
the Globe."

son
(h) To pay out of the funds of the Association all expenses 

of or incident to the formation and registration of the Associa
tion.

Earl.
! ; :! :.„•*#L. E. Lohnes. 3057118.

Sixth Reserve Battalion,
Camp Seaford, Sussex. Eng.

The book contains these poems: —V-,;

(i) To do all such things as are incidental or conducive to 
the attainment of the above objects.

The Conipany as appears from the evidence, issues publica
tions, in which certain views are advocated touching the inter- 
prelation of the Bible, and certain religious beliefs advanced 
and supported; and of the subscribers to these publications, who 
accept the doctrine so expounded, there are in various countries, 
including Canada, groups who meet for the study of the Bible 
and the discussion of questions of theology and ethics.

These groups are not associated by any tiond other than 
their adhérence to, and advocacy of, these views and beliefs, but 
are among themselves collectively known by the same designa
tion as that given to the Company.

These writings, as far as I have examined them .leave 
some doubt whether according to thedbeliefs advocated by the 
writers of them, a member of the Association might conscien
tiously under the ^compulsion of legal necessity, engage in com
batant military service. I do not, I must admit, find them en-

“Love’s Ministry." 1 ^ ■ 
“The Easter Winds." 
“Vacation at Grandma's.’’ 
“A Little Bit of Verse." 
“Sydney Carton."
"A Smile from You."
"By Wireless.”
“Trifles.’’
“The Dreamer.”
“The Little Green Gate." 
“The Mountain Top." 
“The Noonday Chimes." 
“Mother ot Mine.”

“Over the Hills of Home.” 
“The -Way of the British.’’ 
“Woman’s Part."
“Nutting.”
“A Winter’s Night.”
“Near to Nature’s Heart." 
"Springlend."
“The Song of the.Wood Thrush 
“My Phllosohy.”
“WhdUs-the Use.’’
“Oaf Dreams.”
“In the Twilight.”

WiU Hold A- y

Conference WiH Form !SV
Girls ot Belleville Arrange Big 

Meeting for This Week-End 
but Sunday School was very

Under the auspices of the Belle
ville Girls’ Council ot the Secondary 
Division of the Belleville Sunday 
School Association, a leadership and 
work conference, the first of Its 
kind here, will be held at this week
end from May 31st to June 2nd. The 
conference churches will be St. An
drew’s Presbyterian anti Bridge St. 
Methodist.

New Churchwell

Rev. R. C. Horner, formerly bish
op of the Holiness Movement 
Church, is the heed of a convention 
now going on at the Chestervllle 
Camp Grounds. It is alleged that 
Mr, Hornertj not being satisfied with 
the manner in which he was deposed 
is now gathering together those who 
were favorable to him In the, Holi
ness Movement, sixty-five of the pas
tors being present, and taking them 
as a nucleus will form a new church.

Following is the concluding stanza of “Over the Hills ef
Home”:

Laddie, beloved Laddie! How soon should jpp cease to weep 
Could we glance through the golden gateway whqeejkeys the, an

gels keep*
Yet love, our love that ,1s deathless, can follow you where you 

roam. 1 . ' • , v *
’ ! Over the Hills of God, Laddie, the beautiful hills of Home.

Thé book is daintily printed and bound and is sold at the 
moderate price of 76 cents. Every home shonld have a copy.

saS jy*

i-.m
On Friday evening the confer

ence opens ..for teachers and leaders,
In St. Andrew’s Sunday School, with 
Mr. D. V. Sinclair, president of the 
Belleville 8.8. Association, occupy
ing the chalry Addresses will be 
given by Miss M. Taggart on “Or
ganization"; Mrs. F. C. Bennett on 
"Sunday School Sessions" and Miss A straw stack in Mr. A. J. Rees- 
T. Robson—“Mid-week session,” or’s barnyard, near Cedar Grove, 
and Miss McCollum, “Parochial burst into flames from some myster- 
Helps in Training for 1 Leadership”, ious cause about three o’clock Tues- 

On Saturday afternoon the con- day ' atternooh but fortunately was 
ference proper opens. On Saturday seen at once and with the help of 
evening a banquet will be held in neighbors, summoned on the phone. 
Bridge Street Methodist Church, was put out-without spreading to the 
There will later be a meeting in St. barn not over • ten feet away. The

fire started at the top of the stack 
On Sunday1 afternoon in Bridge and some surmised spontaneous 

Street a mass meeting for girls will combustion, but the most probable 
be held. The closing ceremony takes cause is a piece of glass lying on the 
place in the evening at Bridge.top of the stack; through which the

[rays of the sun focused.—Markham 
The Y. M. C. A. is the conference j Economist anti Sun.

tirely self-consistent.
It is not necessary, however, to form any opinion upon the 

exact nature of the doctrine, as touching the subject of,non- 
resistance and kindred subj 

The evidence before me

’ • J

was a
advocated in these writings. A Mystery It may be procured at Sills’. Geeu's or Jennings * Sherry’s book

stores, Belleville, or from the publishers, McClelland, Goodchild 
& Stewart, Toronto.

not justify the-condusion that 
these groups or associations so-called, either individually or col
lectively come within the description—“organized religious de- 
nomination existing and well recognized in Canada” within the 
contemplation of the Military Service Act.

First: There is much room for doubt whether these asso-

-

—-
MRS. BENSON SINE 

Mrs. Benson Sine passed away at 
her home in Wallbrldge on May 13. 
The shock caused by the death ot 
her son, Ernest, who was killed in 
France recently, was a contributing 
cause of . her death. She was one 
of a family of twelve, eleven girls 
and five boys, alkliving but one. he 
having died when quite young. They 
were all. born in the Township of 
Percy. Ontario, and the parents of 
this large family were Joseph Xemp 
and Ann Cunningham, ot Prince Hd-

8
1Court-Martialed 

ani Gets Six Months

was tea® to him. In receiving sen
tence tile prisoner did not express 
any regret at being sent to jail, but 
on the contrary seemed not, to mind 
the sentence In the least.

Pte. Manville refused to obey or
der» given Mm by superior officers 
and in other ways showed Insubordi
nation. - - ‘ ' ■ ' ■

m' ciations so-called have for the primary object a common wor
ship, which is, I think, an essential characteristic of a “religious 
denomination” within the meaning of Section 11. The eyidence 
is certainly consistent with the view that the primary objects 
of them in so far as they can be said to have a common object, 
are those expressed in the passage quoted above from the mem
orandum of association, which in themselves are certainly not 
sufficient to constitute even an organized body clearly proved to 
toe pursuing them in common, a “religious denomination.”

.

m
Andrew’s. mKingston.—Pte Manville of No. 3 

Garrison Battalion, Fort Henry, was 
sentenced by court martial to six 
months imprisonment for breach offHjlB Katherine Wlfilpti t :; "Z.

The prisoner was. paraded before ton was a visiter in the city on 
■the entire garrison and the stoWhed-1 Thursday,

discipline. Miss of Tren-
Street.
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\ _______mobile attached)

A coal mine.
A lump of sugar. VffîfC'
An Ice plant..
A pair of Shoes.
A side of bacon.
A sheet of postage stamps.
A pint of cream (with gold or 

silver cream pitcher).
A blade of wheat 
A pig with a curly tail.

You have poured out your treas
ure like water. You have not spared 
your, young lives.

You have not suffered France and 
You have

't
m—District Dashes 1

C|, «B
a

Italy to fall unaided, 
clasped hands with them in a grip 
of brotherhood that only death can

t
\m" ATweed__The visits of the bird- The Bay of Quinte Conference

from Mohawk Camp are few wiM.S. will hold their annual meet-
One ing in the First Methodist Church,

t=- -*• Tdissolve.
You have maintained the tradi

tions of chivalry and. honor against 
an enemy that practises the last 
villainy of barbarism.

We fought you twice. We were 
enemies. But after a hundred years 
of peace the hate hap gone from our 
hearts, and in the great crisis of the 
world we come together, brothers-in 
arms, side by side to do bur utmost 
against the common eneinÿ of man
kind.

mm
f tfirf f

^ V*-mmen
and far between this season, 
hovered above town for a few min- Picton. on Tuesday and Wednesday,
utes Saturday and then flew south- 

Can we not provide a land-

;

mJune 11 and 12.
ooooward. Dedicated to the 

Colored Soldiers 
of the U. S. A.

many friends of Jeannetteing and induce them to come more
Another visited town Sampson and Margaret Nafin will hé

The

iNfrequently?
Thursday morning and after plan- pleased to learn that they recently 
ing around for some time apparently passed at Kingston the full examina- 
in search of a landing place, left in tion know as the “qualifying exam- 
!he direction of Madoc. It’s dollars ination for outside civil service.” 
to doughnuts Madoc will beat Tweed These students were prepared# at the 

in the matter of providing a | d.H.S. where they also obtained
* training in commercial subjects. A 
good, position awaits Miss Sampson, 

London stated j and Miss Nafin is in charge of the

V

w
■i

You have your mannerisms, as we 
have ours; our accents differ; but 

see, and salute, your uncovered 
hearts, hearts of oak, a fli)e courage, 
age, of unsullied tenderness.

America is with you to the last 
dollar, to the last man, to the last 
reserve of inventive resourceful
ness.

What are our Tittle differences, 
our drawing room divergences, our 
commercial rivalries, when the com
mon foundations of our civilization

yet
THEIR SLOGAN “FIGHT FOR 

VICTORY”
landing.

CANADA0 0 0 we
A despatch from

large number of non-coms I office at the Glass Works.—Deseron- (Tune—“Shine for Jesus”.) Canada’s
Registration

Its Purpose and Application

that a
and privates of the Canadian? artil- to Post.;/, 
lery have been gazetted to commis- 

In the list appear the nafmes

Government sent you to the camps. 
Fight! Fight!

There’s no slackers in our ranks, 
Fight for Victory!

Take yotir orders and obey, ■
So you will not go astray,

Fight! Fight! Fight!

oooo
A story Is told of a farmer who, 

well-to-do, was somewhat
sions.
of Sregt. T. J. McVittie. Sergt. W. though
P. Sneath, Bdr. C. C. Atkinson, Sgt. j gjven to hoarding up his ready cash. 
S. H. Villiers and Sergt. H, P. Mot- jje bad worn his old suit until every 
fatt. who went overseas from King- body grew tired of it and even his 
ston with local artillery drafts.

II*
%

.> y.
estimable wife was almost ashamed 

i of him. One day, however, after 
having sold a load of pigs in town, 
he decided to buy a new suit of 
Clothes and a happy thought struck 

He would surprise his wife/

Chorus:
Fight when Kaiser shakes,you.
Fight when friends forsake you,

All the way! Every day!
There’s a prize awaiting.
Fight when gas assails you,
Fight when bombs overtake you,
Keep your eyes on Germany 

And Fight! Fight! Fight!

Keep the flag hanging high,
Fight! Fight!

Even though you have to die,
Fight for Victory!

Democracy must take the world,
United States is in the whirl.
Fight and pray every day,

, Fight! Fight! Fight!

Wilson, Baker, and Pershing too. 
Fight!- Fight!

Will surely put the Germans through 
Fight for Victory!

Thousands more are just as strong,
Go ahead, for you’re not wrong,
Fight and pray every day,

Fight! Fight! Fight!

OOOO
Merchants in a very large number 

of villages and towns are considering 
the question of abolishing,the deliv
ery system on the ground that it is

and very

are threatened?
So where you and France 

Italy stand we stand, 
ships line up with yours. Our boys 
from Kansas and Connecticut take

with

t iand 
Our battle-

7 /

r.
PANADA faces the gravest crisis in her 

history. Four years of war have taken 
from the Dominion a heavy toll in talent and 
labor, yet despite the shortage of man power, our 
Allies still depend on Canada to maintain her own 

at full strength and to increase her exports of food

| him.
Eliza.
in the waggon and hurried toward 
home, and at the bridge which cross-

extravagant, unnecessary 
poor business.
Jieve a few months ago that by the

So he bundled his new suit their place in the trenches
from Australia and Canada.We were led to be- 3.yours

We are not fighting for Great 
Britain, nor for France, nori for 
Italy, nor for America; neither are 
you; we are fighting in a blood-ce
mented league that shall forever be 
unbroken, for Humanity, for all free

withdrawing of bread delivery rigs 
in Tweed the bakers could afford to 
sell their bread at two cents less on 

Take off thé rigs ’ by all 
and reduce the price. There

ed a large stream near his home, he 
stood up in the waggon, peeled off 
and threw

ilv
his old suit into the

the loaf, 
means
will be no kick on the part of the 
customers. .They'll carry the bread.

Then he looked for his newstream.
suit. Alas! it was gone—-had jolted

fighting forces
an A vrar materials, so vital to them, and to the successful prosecu-out .of the waggon. The night 

cold and his teeth chattered as he 
hurried toward his home. He sur- this war, not to further any national 
prised Eliza even more than he had ambition, not to wreak an ignoble

vengeance, hut with a high purpose 
upon which we can pray for the 
blessing of the Saviour of the world, 
because we fight to save the world.

Stand fast, 0 .British! we are 
coming. And we will see this thing

was peoples everywhere. .
OUr cause is one.' We go on with tion of the war.W’. —^Advocate.

oooo
(at telephone) —“What? 

Line still busy? Why, great -cats. 
I've been trying to get that number 
for half an hour!" .
’ Central (sweetly)—“It’s a party 
line, you know.”

Man (wildly)—“Party nothing! 
It's a convention line)”—Buffalo Ex-

Every ounce by which Canada can increase her food production and every ounce 
Canada can save in her food consumption is needed for export to the Allies.

Should the war continue for another year, food cards and a rationing system may 
have to be instituted. It is the duty of Canada to be prepared for whatever situa
tion circumstances may force upon her. ___

It is quite probable that before the war is wdn our Government may have to place 
restrictions upon the occupations in which men and women may engage. In such 
an event the Government wishes to be in a position to render all possible assistance 
in keeping our population usefully and profitably employed.

Man anticipated.
oooo

It is reported that Mr. F. Geraldi, 
at present agent at Renfrew Jet., 
has received the appointment of C. 
P.R. agent at Tweed in succession 
to the late J. E- Gordon. Mr. Ger
aldi is very highly spoken of as an 
official of the company and that he 
possesses all the sterling qualities of 
à good citizen.

w

through/whatever happens.
Here’s our heart, and here’s our

press. hand.
the shipment of hogsAmong

from Tweed last week was one pur
chased from Mr. Jas. Restrlcks that

When you get on the other side, ' 
Fight! Fight!

In Y.M.C.A. you can confide,
Fight for Victory!

The Red Cross is standing by, 
Saying. Germany you must die. 
Fight and pray every day.

Fight! Fight! Fight!

EXEMPTION1 .7 ‘ When the Germans power wield.
Fight! Fight!

Every Male Must 
Carry His Papers

oooo
At a meeting of the congregations 

of St. Andrew’s Church. Seymour, 
and St. Andrew’s Church, Rylestone, 
held on1 Tuesday evening in the Sey- 

Church under the moderator-

furnished prima facie evidence that 
its owner was doing his bit in bacon Registration Day, June 22ndIt weighed five hun-production. 
dred and ten pounds and brought 
$96.30. Mr. Restricks says that, the 
price obtained would be aa much as 

would receive for a waggpn load

PENALTIES FOR FAIL-mour HEAVY human energy may be utilized to the best

* ? -4 * »/ ->****<
The information procured through registration t 
will be used—as an aid to the Military Authori
ties in procuring the men necessary to maintain 
“Canada’s First Une of Defence”—to mobilize 
nil units of available labor In the Dominion and 
direct them frdm less essential to more essential 
occupations—to establish and intelligently ad
minister a system of food rationing should that 
become necessary. , ;

These conditions point to the necessity of 
Canada knowing the exact capabilities of her t r advantage, 
men and women at home.

All persons residing in Canada, male or female;
British or alien of 16 years and over, will be 
required to register on June 22nd and truth
fully answer the questions set forth upon the 
registration card. -
It is not the Government’s intention to con
script labour in any form, but to assist in direct
ing it wisely, so that every available unit of

ship of Rev. John T. Hall, of Stirling 
unanimous call was expended to 

Mr. Black, a recent graduate of the 
, Theological Hall at Queen’s Univer- 

As a result of his team running ajty, wbo has ebee doing" mission 
away on Thursday forenoon of last WQrk at Ttchbourne and Piccadilli in who apparently is in Claes One un
week Mr. Wm. H, Hicks suffered the thfi Kingston Presbytery. It is less der tbe Military Service Act for not 
loss of a valuable black horse. At-j^g three months since Rev, C, Ç, having papers in his possession show 
inched to a truck waggon they start- jaalisfcîifÿ' retired from-the Seymour ing wby he is not in uniform. Strin- 
ed near the electric light office and I and RyleBtone charge, and it is hop- gent regulations and rules have been 
/Came up Victoria Street at break-jed that an early settlement of the announced by the government cover- 

speed. Itt tbçir mad rush the pgwiy chosen minister will be effect- jng the documents to be carried by 
.waggon caught the fear wheels of a'ed every male person who is not on ac-
tffiggy and completely rimmed them, j oooo . tive service and who apparently may
So quickly was this don^ that the. Qn Monday as Mr. Tufts, of Glen be or l8 reasonably suspected of be- 
huggy, Which Was occupied by Mr. J-IjÆwiSi wa8 trying to get a colt to lng within the description Of Class 
and Mrs. George Cassidy, simply i put hla toot inside the traces, the 0ne, who for any reason may have 
settled to the road without further j brute kicked him a smash in the ciaimed that he is not within that 

Continuing up the street tbigb which will incapacitate him cja3a public notice to this effect is
large advertisement

URE TO HAVE PROOF OFr f 4*one
of hogs a few years ago.

oooo

a

On and after this date there will 
be no excuse taken from any man

You cannot afford to yield, 
Fight for Victory!

You as soldiers must not fail,

-

is Make the Germans hit the trail. 
Fight and pray every day, 

Fight! Fight! Fight!
'

When in trenches far away,
. Fight! Fight!
Do voqr duty every day, < , 

Fight for Victory!
You will not always stay
In those trenches far away.
Fight and pray every day,

Fight! Fight! Fight!

After you have won the fight, 
Fight! Fight!

I trust the U.S. will treat you white, 
Fight for Victory!

They will take us by the hand,
For democracy we will stand.
Work and pray, night apd day, 

Fight! Fight! Fight!
I

Words by Rev. Joseph Stiles, Pastor 
A.M.E. Church, Morristown, N.J.

w
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Useed bf authority of
Canada Registration Board
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damage.
the team collided with an electric for gome days.—-Tweed News, 
light pole opposite the Shaw estate.
One of the animals fell on the cem-j jn reuewing his subscription, Mr. 
ent walk and the other proceeded Bd Reboe. Camrose, Alta., writes 
on around the corner and up the under date of May 20th that they re- 
church hill towards home. The in- Uy had a fall of snow but the 
juries sustained by the fall on the weather was again quite spring-like, 
walk or as a result of striking the He further states that seeding is 
pole resulted in the horse’s death ajcompieted and crops are looking 
few hours after and it means a con-1 good Tbe iabor for harvesting is 
siderable loss to Mr. Hicks as the going to be the problem as the young 
animal was a valuable one. The men are aU being taken and the Gov- 
cross-arm at the top of the electric ernment l8 being severely criticized 
light pole was broken and two elec- j tbe western provinces. Amongst 
trie lights and a large globe shat- j fbe boy8 recently called to the col- 
tered to pieces as a result of the im- j orB wa8 w. T. Kehoe, son ot Mr. M. 
pact.—Tweed Advocate.

oooo
A very sudden death occurred on. camrose are all reported enjoying

door, the prisoner made a dash and 
got away. He was told three times 
to halt, and failing to do so, Sergt. 
Colpuhon fired one shot in the air, 
and a second shot close to his leg, 
but the deserter escaped. Later Mrs. 
Jewell met Sergt. Bethune on the 
street and hit him for assault and 
the father was arrested for assault

“Low clouds and poor visibility 
prevented much work by our air
planes on Wednesday until late in 
the afternoon, when the weather 
cleared.
were brought down in air fighting 
and one was driven down out of con
trol. We lost none.

“Five tons of bombs were dropped 
by our machines during the day on 
ammunition dumps and billets in the 
neighborhood .of Armentieres and 
Bapaume.

“The bombing .operations continu
ed during Wednesday night and 16 
tons of bombs were dropped on rail
way stations; including those at 
Valenciennes and Busigriy, and on- 
towns and roads behind the enemy’a 
lines. Projectiles were also drop
ped on the docks at Burges. All our 
machines returned.

"In addition to the raids reported 
on Wednesday, our machines heav
ily bombed the railway triangle at 
Metz-Sablons on Wednesday night. 
All our machines except one return-

». * v !* 4

agents were made before the United 
States entered the war.”

Mr. Guggenheim added that" there 
still many walnut trees avail-

Xgiven in 
which appears in this paper.

Every man who is exempted or 
not liable for military service must 
have upon his person at all times, 
or in the building where he works, 
proof of his age, either in the form 
of a birth certificate or a certificate 
signed by two reputable citizens; 
proof of his marriage in the same 
form; proof of nationality if he 
claims exemption on that ground; 
proof of having been discharged 
from active service if a returned sol
dier; proof in writing if he is a min
ister; exemption papers signed by 
the registrar for his district if 
empt from service and proof in writ
ing signed by two reputable citizens 
if he claims that he is not liable ter 
military service on any other ground.

Failure to carry the required pap
ers after the first of June will mean 
that the man will be presumed to be 

defaulter without 
and

a
oooo

were
able on Long Island.!l Five German machines

Forced to Fire at 
Lindsay Deserter

<

and also for harboring a deserter. 
The upshot of the affair was that 
Sergt. Bethune dropped the charges 

, against the parents, when they pro- 
Percy Jewell Deserted Year and A | duced tbe son, and he was brought

to Kingston under arrest yesterday.

.

Germans Bought 
Walnut Timber

1#/
Ki'Vv

Half Ago—Recaptured 
Through Parents

CANNIFTONG. Kehoe, formerly of Hungertord. 
Former Tweedites now resident at

exil Kingston.—The two sons of Mr.
William Graham, Lindsay, were ar
rested on Monday by Sergt. Bethune 
of the Military Police. The parents ed a year harmony and prosper- 
had no records of the ages of the

PASTOR—REV. J. S. McMULLEN
TRIED TO CORNER EASTERN U. 

8. SUPPLY FOR AIRPLANE 
MANUFACTURE

Friday of last week when Mrs. Rob- gocd health.—Tweed Advocate, 
ert Armour, Campbelltord, passed —'Jaa»?

The Can&ifton Circuit has enjoy-

To You, 0 Britishaway of heart-failure.
Mrs. Armour had been out for a 

car ride and on returning complain
ed of a pain about the heart.

■•r died in a very few minutes.
oooo 

Rev. Father James McCarthy, S.J., 
uncle et Father McCar-

ity. 'The salary, Which was advanc- 
June 1.—German youths, who are fine big youths, and ed to |1(200, with all Connexions! 

look well over twenty years of age.
Sergt. J. Bethune of the Military 

Police, has returned from Lindsay,

New York,
agents, prior to the entry of the 
United States into the war, spent 
time and money throughout the 
East in buying up black walnut 
trees, such as are needed for air
plane manufacture, according to 
Wm. Guggenheim, chairman of the Act.
Army and Navy Defence Society.
Mr. Guggenheim said tonight that 
he had found this to be so after per
sonal .efforts made on Long Island to 
induce property owners to offer their
black walnut trees to the Govern- ial constables, he visited the Jewell

home in one of Lindsay wards on , — -
"One of the men I have interview- Saturday morning. The constables ||ritlSll dODIU KOâüS 
,” he said today, “Is a prominent guarded the doors, while Sergt. Be- ' •

lumber dealer. He itiforme me that thune entered the house and demand 1|| Q| £()CfflY
agents for the German ’Government ed of a girl who was in charge of the *
already have travelled through the house, If Percy Jewell was In. She 

This being the open season for north shore Long Island towns, buy- 
bushands, the Sun Dial has been re- ing up every available black walnut 
quested by one of its readers to sug- tree. This dealer says that the 
gest a few wedding presents which German agents paid very high prices 
will fulfil the traditional functions and were glad to get even single 
and yet be ^appropriate to the time, trees. Some of the trees that were 
We take pleasure In complying with bought by these agents,’ according to 
this request. Out suggestions fol- my Informant, were many miles 
low. from a railroad, and tbe. cost of

A flock of sheep. hsuling thtem fo the cars was ac-
A hook, »t war savings stamps. , cordlngly great. Needless to say,
A gallon of gasoline (with auto- aay, these purchases by German

Funds, were all paid'on date. The 
spiritual state et the work is improv
ing and some thirty new members 

where he arrested a deserter of 1 $4 haTe unlted w;th the church. The 
years from the cyclists and three de-j May Sacramental Service, held in 
taulters under the Military Service ^ Carmej church, was largely attend

ed and all enjoyed a fine spiritual
In speaking of the thrilling exper-1 ^ Mi88k)Jlary contribu-

lence in arresting Percy Jewell, the Uong from al, aource8 on the Clr- Mr. W. T. Sanford ,an old resident 
deserter, Sergt. Bethune stated thatllt amounted t0 Y.Ver $1,100. Tbe Belleville, died last evening. He 
together with Sergt. Colquhoun, p c ! general-fund and W.M.S. were each »P«nt the P-eater portion of his life 
Parks of Lindsay and two other spec $100 {n advance „f last year. in the, city, being born near Brock-

v • - ■ v ■' ville in Leeds County.
The funeral will take place from 

Thompson’s Undertaking establish
ment Saturday afternoon at 
Funeral private.

She a deserter or 
leave, and he may be arrested 
fined $50 or imprisoned for a month 
or both; and moreover he may be 

into military custody, put in

To you, O British, our hats are
off.f You have fought a good fight; 
you have, kept the faith.

Night and day, in storm and fog, 
in wind and hail and angry seas, 
your
for the tiger ships of the enemy. 
Yon have kept his ironclads In their 
hole. They have not dared to come

ed."
Chicago, an 
thy, of Norwood, died lb Chicago on 
the 23rd Inst- The deceased was 
born in Norwood fifty-three years 

He served his novitiate at St. 
Louis and for the past thirty years 
had been attached to the Jesuit Or
der at Chicago.

taken
the army and kept there so long as 
required or until the fact shall be 

’ established to the satisfaction of 
competent authority that he Is not 
liable for military duty. Any per
son using, signing or giving a false 
certificate will be liable to a fine of 
$500 or six months In jail.

DIED

fleet has kept faithful watch

ago.

forth.
Undaunted you have met the men

ace of his sneaking submarines. You 
have borne uncomplainingly the 
wounds of his piracy.

r,
o o o o

May 29. — Monday
Vment.

Peterboro,
night, while viewing the storm from 

window at his home on the proper
ty known as the Calcutt Brewing Co., He has shelled your unfortified 
Charles Clarke was struck by light- towns, bombed your peaceful cities. 
r,i„g one leg and one arm were He has gloried in dishonor and in- 

Tbe lightning did not humanity that he might cause yon 
strike the house and did not injure fear and break your apirit. 
members of Mr. Clarke’s family. you have gone grimly op.

a neighbor, was Your sons, highborn 
called into the house and he gave mons, have leaped to the breach to 
first aid rteatment. The arm improv- keep their pledged word with Bel- 
ed under treatment, but the leg re- glum.
mains completely paralyzed. A pane You have met with unbroken bat- 
ot glass was missing from the win- tie line the overwhelming masses of
dow where Clarke stood when struck the toe. Yon have built the raro-

The window was parts qf civilization with your Brtt-
; 16b. .dealt;,. jy ;.... ... a- 
'

2.30.Wedding Presents 1er 
War Time Brides

ed,
a

Mr. J. E. Benson, M.A. of Picton,SIX GERMAN AIRPLANES FALL 
IN FIGHTING AMONG THE 

CLOUDS—LONG RANGE 
AERIAL ATTACKS

answered in the negative, but Sergt. 
Bethune proceeded to search the 
house. In the last room to be search
ed, he came across the deserter, hid
den in a clothes closet. He immedia
tely placed him under arrest, and 
was about to handcuff him, when 
the prisoner "begged to be allowed to 
go without being handcuffed. He 
promised the sergeant that he would 
make no attempt to escape, but as 
soon as they reached the kitchen

public school, inspector, has been ap
pointed registrar for Prince Edward

paralyzed.
But

County under the Canada Registra
tion Board, and is now organizingand com- London, May 31.—Five German 

airplanes were brought down in the the county for registration purposes, 
air fighting on Wednesday and one
was driven to earth out of control, Joseph Fallen, 80, lies in 
according to the official statement Woodstock General Hospital, suffer- 

aerial operations issued by the ing from a broken leg as the result 
office tonight. The text of the of an accident in an elevator at the

Ken Knit Factory.

Frank Bowen,

the

iI on 
war
statement reads;Iby the lightning 

not open;
*
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Soldiers in Ten WeeksMoved by W. A. Reid, seconded by high regard and esteem in which
■■■MHHHKfiiiaHiSr we feel- sure that

,r\ visitor in Belleville Monday.
• Sunday last at the Anglican 
Church of St. Andrew, Wellington, 
a very happy evensong was conduct
ed by the rector, Rev. V. O. Boyle, 
who gave a brief farewell address 

5/ prior to his departure for Winnipeg, 
Man., where he has received an ap
pointment of army chaplain to His 

After the service

by E. Pyeaf, that the request of the you are held 
deputation be granted and that the you both will do tour duty in the

great cau^ of freedom^ which you
will be fighting for. We hope and 
trust that these losses and sacrifices 
will ’not be in vain and that soon the 
success of our Allied arms will lift 
the war cloud in Frahce : and our 
dark days will vanish and that you 
will soon be back in our midst again 
as two of Canada’s honored soldiers 
We now ask you to accept these 
watches, hoping they will help you 
to bear in mihd the kind friends you 
left behind. We all join in wishing 
you good luck and a speedy return 
to your home and loved ones.

Signed on behalf of your friends. 
Henry ' Alford.
John Goodfellow.

Busy Trenton News DRAFTEE’S GREAT HEADWAY Iclerk draft a by-law for that pur-
«II, INRP1M BH

A communication from the Ontar
io Municipal Association was read, 
requesting the municipality to be- 

afliliated with this Association.

&Carried.(From our Own Correspondent) Take Less Time to Fit Themselves 
for Trenches Than Do Imperials— 
and Are Fine Marksmen. 1 m

■ Miss L. M. Leslie, of Hotel Dieu, 
itingston, arrived in town Saturday 
tdr a few days’ visit.

Miss Fraficis Laird left for Deser- 
onto Saturday to visit with her cous- 

'Jh who is stationed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Wheatley 

were visitors to Pic ton Sunday. • >
Lieut. Lane DavCror, of Consecon, 

was a visitor in town today.
Mrs. Samuel Mordfin, of Welling

ton. was a visitor in town today en 
route for Rochester, N1Y, where she 
will visit her son who is stationed 
there on business.

Mrs. C. E. Devlney was a visitor 
I to Belleville Monday.

Mrs. G. A.Garratt, of Prince Ed
ward, arrived in town today.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Lathrope 
left for Hamilton.

Miss Verna Ruth MeKim was a

■'ongratulations to our Most Noble 
Long may he 

his next birthday' be 
peaceable times is the sin- 

wish of all Trentonians.
Trenton looked very gay today on 

sovereign’s birthday. Flags of 
nations floated in the air with the 

,, .ir good old Union Jack as master-

i come
On motion of C. Vanderwater, sec
onded by E. Pyear, the matter was

King "George V.” London, May 31.—Golden gorse 
glows on the sandy hillsides, a touch 
of color

Majesty’s Forces, 
a vestry meeting' was held at which 
the parishioners gave Mr. Boyle a 
very handsome gold-mounted walks 
ing stick suitably engraved.

Rev. and Mrs. V. O. Boÿle left 
Monday for Toronto where they will 
visit with relatives previous to the 
former reporting to his unit. It is 
interesting to learn that Mrs. Boyle 

Wellington where

ign and may
among the dark olive green 

of the heather not yet in bloom. 
Hard by a big pond of clear water, 
whose sandy bottom makes it a de
lectable place for bathers, reflect» 
the almost cloudless blue oft an Eng
lish May-time sky. While from the

dismissed without action^.
A letter from the secretary of the 

Women’s Institute was read, asking 
for a grant for the Red Cross work. 
Moved by A. J. Reid, seconded by A. 
J. Hendricks, that the sum of $600 
be granted. Carried.

Mr. Charles Ketcheson addressed 
the Council, asking for did in defray
ing the expense of the delegation to 
Ottawa re the operations of the Mil-

n more
--re

urndi
‘i

y-
Much business was transacted by 

.il the railways Monday with folks 
mind for -Belleville. Also the Huff- 
mi n Bus Line did a good trade.

returned

woodlands, which, clad in new ver
dure, stretch away from the lake
let’s edge, the voices of myriad birds 
fill the air.

•will remain in 
she with her husband are very pop
ular for their ardéift

Mr. T. Parker, o^Pjcton. arrived 
in town today.

Mrs. E. R. Nesbitt: of Toronto, ar
rived here today.

Mrs. J. Wellington Grier, of Well
ington, was a visitor today en route 
for Kingston where she will be a 
guest of her cousin, Miss M. A. Mon- 
deville, who will graduate Tuesday

Lt.-Col. Colquboun of Brantford, 
who commanded the 4th Ontario 
Battalion at the front in the early, Iwork

fromFarncombo When Canada’s young draftees. 
I fresh from across the i seas, tumble

itary Service Act.
Moved by W. A. Reid, seconded 

by Chas. Vanderwater, that no ac
tion be taken. Carried.

A communication from the Hydro 
Electric Railway Association was 
read, soliciting the annual subscrip 
tion of the Council to this Associa
tion.

Tortured For
Nearly Two Years

i Jr.
Hamilton Saturday, where he attend- days, is commandant here, and with .

him I met Capt. Dyas, of Toronto,
out of their tents at reveille after___  . . . ____ __ „ .. •N, one of his staff. Of course, arl the
their first night in an English camp,

,1 i he medical convention. 
Mrs. J. Graydou G re 

at the Hotel
Mr. and 

H iii the week-end
I .3staff and instructors, officers and 

n.c.o’s, are veterans.such is the scene that confronts
h i rite, Belleville.

George Wallbridge, of Belle- 
visiter in town Saturday.

them. Such 6.re the surroundings of 
the Canadian segregation camp amid 
the Surrey moorlands. Disembark-

MRS. PLANTE FOUND RELIEF IN 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS Draftees’ Fine ShootingMrs.

Ue, was a ;: A roar of rifle fire betokened thatShe Tells How They Helped Her Kid- ing at the port of entry, the newly 
Disease and Made a New | arrived on these shores are brought

straight here. They reach camp at

• “ W we were nearing the School of 
Musketry, which is some miles from 

I the quarantine encampment. Here, 
lying on their tummies, hundreds of 
draftees, who had, until a few weeks 
prior, never held a rifle in their 
hands, were blazing scientifically at 
a linq of targets. Rapid firing was in 
progress and when the markers pull
ed down the figures of the German 
dummies a most remarkable array 
of bulls and inners was signalled 
back as a result of the shoot. 
Primsoll, Imperial expert in charge 
of Canadian musketry training, and 
Major Huggins of Ottawa, the mus
ketry camp commandant, are very 
proud of the record being made. The 
men presently did rapid fire 
gas masks on. 
which these novices in soldiering ad
justed their masks and fired ten 
well-directed shots, is illustrated by 
the fact that these Canadian begin- 

have cut down the regulation

Moved by A J. Hendricks, second
ed by W. A. Reid, that no action be 
taken. Carried.

On motion of W. A. Reid, second
ed by Chas.. Vanderwater, thg fol
lowing accounts were ordered to be 
paid: Municipal World $8.80; Smith- 
Hardware Co., $4.00; Resources 
Committee expenses, $9.19.

A by-law to increase the number, 
of polling sub-divisions in Sidney 
Township was introduced, making 
an additional sub-division at Avon
dale and another at Frankford, and 
was passed through its several read
ings, signed, sealed and numbered 
710.

at Hotel Dieu. ' ney
Woman of Her. :happy boatingSunday

party left the wharf here for a trip 
i on the bay. Mr. Chesterton Woods 

host, with Mr. and Mrs.

business directory a very ;
I night, have a hot meal, and at once 

3rd. seek repose until summoned by the 
matutinal bugle, when their train
ing as soldiers in the Canadian army 
has its official commencement.

Grouped in clumps which will ac
commodate one thousand men each, 
the snow white bell tents dot the 
moor, the name of the encampment 
being picked out by the roadside in 
whitewashed stones. When your

t cSte. Florence, Que., June 
(Special).\—“Two boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills made a new person of 
me.” The speaker is Madame M. L-. 
Plarite, of this place, and her numer
ous friends here fully verify her

i|acted as
; Craig and Miss Isobel Farncombe.

Haddow, also Miss
LEGAL

***************insurance 

+ ******’^*
Mr. Douglas* * * * * * !* | Smith, were the guests.
Many Trentonians availed them-

Camp- * | selves of the great doings at Belle-
* j ville. Monday, June 3rd, will be a 
J happÿ milestone for the varjous at

tractions which were so generously- 
offered the numerous visitors to that

* city.

* * AiALCOLM WRIGHT,
A rister, Solicitar Notary *

* * Public; Etc. Office
bell Street, Belleville. Mon
ey to Loan at lowest rates.

Bar-* H. HAM, General Agent * * 
lor the Merchants Cas-

Co. Sick and Accident * * 
also Fife, Life * -$• 

Accounts * ÿ

: < •
+ ualty 
4> Insurance;
.s, and Plate Glass.. 
j. collected.

statement.
“For nearly two years,” Mrs.

Plante continues, “kidney disease 
tortured me. I heard of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and made up my mind to correspondent arrived the flaps of all 
try them, and to my surprise they the tents were up to permit the aiy

to circulate. In front of each, in 
faultless accuracy, were piled fold
ed blankets and the burnished tin 
plates and cooking accoutrements of 
their occupants. Out on a neighbor

ed. m+ ***************
* i

* j,************************** * * * + nMr. K. S. Me Lachlan with Miss 
visitors through

did me good almost at once. Two 
boxes cured me completely. I recom-

********** + ***** YORTHRUP, PONTON & *
4. * * ^ PONTON, Barristers, So- *
+ W H- HUDSON, represent- * 4. Heitors, {Votaries Public, *
4. ' * • mg the Liverpool, Lon- * * Commissioners. Office East *
4. Jon & Globe 1ns. Co., North * * Bridge St. Solicitors Mer- *

Mercantile Ins. * 4. , chants Bank of Canada and *
+ * Bank Montreal. Money to * 
* * Loan on Mortgages.

" W. N. Ponton, K.C.
W. R. Northrop, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.

MacLàchlan were 
Prince Edward County Sunday. Mr Holden interviewed the Coun

cil regarding road-*ork on the 
town line between Sidney and Raw- 
don, west of McKee’s hill, but no 
arrangement waSy arrived at.

The clerk made application to the 
Council for an increase of salary.

Moved by Chas. Vanderwater, sec
onded by W- A. Reid, that the clerk 
receive au increase of $50 on salary. 
Carried.

Mr. Hanna addressed the Coun
cil on the opening of a road-way 
leading to his boathouse.

The Council laid the matter over 
for consideration.

The Council instructed the clerk 
with the Chemical Works. to notify the assessors to change Da-

-Mrs N. Grace Verrier was a visit- vid Coyle’s assessment to the Tren- 
or to Toronto over tbe*week-end. re- ton Cooperage Cpnypany and also to 
turning today. *- * - . prepare, a bylaw for building side-

Mr. H. K. Wilson, of the Canning walk in the Village of Frankford. 
Factory, Wellington, was a visitor In 
town today on business.

Mr. H. Romley-Williams was at 
Wellington on the lake for the week
end. .

mend them to all my friends.”
' Mrs. Plante is only one of many 

who have had a similar experience. 
They were weak and run-down, and 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
How?

with
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Kelly were 

visitors to BelleVille where they vis
ited with Mr. and Mrs. W. Rose of

The celerity with
* British &
4. Co., Sun Fire Ins. Co., Wat- 
4. erloo Mutual, Gore Mutual.

Farm and city property in- * 4*
4. sured in first-class, reliable * +
4, companies and at lowest cur- * 4
4, relTt rates. Office 19 Camp- * + Offices Belleville and Stirling. *
* bell St., Belleville. * ♦
„> Autoraoble Insurance at the * ***** **********
* cheapest rates. * . . . *«'

* + * + + + + * + ♦♦♦♦♦ + +
+ * + **** + ♦ + + ** + + +

ing exercise ground the boys were 
going "‘hreugh their preliminary 
training.

* Commercial Street.
Mr. George Harris, of Moose Jaw, 

a business

sick all over, 
helped them, 
curing the kidneys.

+ Simply by 
The diseased 

kidneys were the cause of all the 
They were failing to strain

* arrived here today on 
trip.

* ners
time allowance issued by the War 

All troops on arrival in England council to less than one-half. Speed 
from Canada must spend 28 days in shooting is ” the essential ini
tias segregation camp before being 'pressed upon every rifleman, reason- 
drafted off to other camps'to cbm- ahie accuracy to be sure, but, above

That is what counts in

In Quarantine

Mr. Harry Meade, a former resi
dent of Trenton who wintered in sun
ny California, returned to town Sat
urday Where he possesses much and

......................ft tsE jj’IS'VTEUa..
and Tweed, Solicitors for the 4» ! Loch Haven, Pa., arrived here today 
Molsons Bank. - 4» where she will spend the summer

W. C: MBtel, K.C. * wjth her son *ho is stationed here
I). E. K. Stewart.
Frank Baalim.

* trouble.
the impurities out of the blood, and 
the result waj; 
body. Dodd?| Kidney Pills helped 
the kidneys, the impurities were 
strained out of the blood. The re
sult was pure blood and good health 
all over the body. The cause of the

gm
disease all over the

*

Disease some- 
shipboard, 

though generally nothing more seri
ous than a few cases of mumps 
or measles. However, quarantine is 
a needful precaution, and, outside 
certain boundaries no man is allow
ed to stir until the time is up. Shore 
leave is not granted until the draftee 
has been five weeks in England. On 
his first day at the segregation camp 
there is muster and roll call, 
second day Is devoted to medical and 
dental inspection, the third to 
ordnance and kit inspection. On the 
fourth morning his web equipment 
is scrutinized, and immediately after 
his regular training starts. Though 
the Imperial authorities allow long
er the Canadians have cut the course 
of training to 10 weeks to meet the 
demand for men. In 10 weeks’ time, 
which includes the 28 days in segre
gation, the draftee has become a 
finished ( soldier, ready for the tren
ches. i

plete their training, 
times breaks out on

all, speed, 
stemming a rush of Huns. The tar
gets are ndt so small then,

** T» W. ADAMS, established * 4,
4. 1894. Insurance, Munie- * *
* ipal Debentures and Real Es- * *
* tate. Marriage Licenses is- * *
* sued;. Office 27 Campbell St.
* Ptrotie 858.

* * *♦♦***

+ + + + *+ --- . -
4. z + * VU I). M. SHOREY, Bar- *
* Tj'ARM INSURANCE, Frame * * * rister, Solicitor, Etc. *
* ” Buildings, 75c to $1 per * * Solicitor for the Dominion *
4, $100; Brick Buildings, 50c * 4. Bank and the Township of *
* to 75c per $100; reduction * * Ameliasburg. Money to Loan *
4, 0f foe for lightning rods or * * on Mortgages on easy terms. *
* metal roof. Why any higher + * office 8 Campbell St., Belle- * Mrs. Morton Higgins spent Sunday
* rates when you can get * * ville. * with friends on the hay.
* cheaper rates and Company * * - * Th Trent Caral certainly had
* guaranteed? Bring m your ************ *** l“e n„„niny
* policies and let me quote * good weather for its formal opening
* many rates before yon renew ************ * * * today.
* your insurance. CHANCEY * * t Saturday was a very pleasant one

1 n° ' î I I p”, B^ÏS. sî : -or lb. tennla - -«• D«,r,
* Believiue, * ^ Hcitors> Notaries, Etc. * Club when the three new courts

************* * Solicitors for* Union Bank. *|were formally declared open. After
* E. Guss Fortcr, K.C., M.P. * j many sets were played dinner was 

************ * * , * served in the Club at six p.m. after

F. KETCHESON, rep- * * Money to Loan on Mortgag- * which a very pretty dance was given
resenting North Amer- * * es, and investments made. * in the spacious lounge of the Club,

* ican Life Assurance Co., An- * * offices 219 Front St„ Belle- * where dancing with bridge was free-
* glo-American Fire Ins. Co^. * * ville, Ont. * ly indulged in by the players.

* mercial Union Assur. Co., **************** Mr. J. H. Geddes, of Queen’s Um-
* Montreal-Canada Fire Ins. * verstty, was a visitor here yesterday
* Co., Hand-in-Hand. Fire Ins. * *************** from Cornwall to visit with friends.

t chants ^Fire^ Ins' £’ «SK t X ^ARNEW » POCOCKE, ♦ Miss Katherine Woods was a vis-* pendent Fire Ins. Co., Well- * * ^ Barristers, Etc. ♦ itor at Belleville with friends over

* ington Fire Ins. Co., Gener- * * Wm. Caraeyr. Grown Atty. * the week-end.
al Accident Fire lb Lite As. * * P. R. Pococke.

* Co., London Guarantee & Ac-' * * Telephone:
* cident Ins. Co., Guardian * * Office 238
* Casualty & Boiler Ins. Co. * *
* Office 32 Bridge St.
* Marriage Licenses issued.

1
■M

Makes Fine Soldiers

• “The new system of .putting draft
ees straight into uniform and send
ing them across to England at once, 
without any preliminary training in 
Canada, is an excellent one,” declar
ed a staff officer. “They have noth
ing to unlearn as did men of the 
<pld volunteer system. Their minds , 
are not beclouded with a lot of 1 
manoeuvers and practices, which 
they have to forget. It is far easier 
for them and for ns.”

People in Canada may feel as
sured that the draftees in Canadian 
camps are getting the squarest of 
square deals.
ed well and seemed quite satisfied 
with their new life.

flisease had been removed.
*

* +1 ********* *&**'* ****** ***************

♦
Women in Convention* ; \

By a .vote of the Council it was For the first time the Campbell- 
decided Vo Pay men working on the ford D,Btrict Women 8 Mlssl0narÿ 

township roads $3.00 per day.

*4*

Convention was held at Wellman’s The
: Methodist Church on Thursday, 
î Mrs. R. G. Lawler, B.A., Not wood 
! the District organizer, was in the 

j chair, and Mrs. F. B. Doxsee, Hast- 
! ings, was secretary. The report from 

Auxiliaries, Circles and Bands were 
very gratifying, although the loss of 
so many younger men is indirectly 
felt in some cases, as it does not al- 

I low the same freedom of action for 
I younger women. However, there is 

; an increase in the number of Mis- 
: sion Bands and in givings. The 
! ladies of Wellthan’s and Rawdon 
! Circuit supplied dinner and supper 
! in the Orange Hall, 
i Organizer reports an increased at
tendance and deepened Interest in 
the convention.

Moved by Chas. Vanderwater, sec
onded by E. Pyear, that Mr. Albert 
Ketcheson be refunded $1 dog tax, 
wrongly paid by him. Carried.

Moved by W. A. Reid, seconded 
by Chas. Vanderwater, that the col
lector of taxes receive $10.00 for 
postage and war stamps. Carried.

Moved by E. Pyea/D seconded by 
A. J. Hendricks, that the Council 
now adjourn to meet again Monday 
August 27th. at ten- o’clock, a.m. 
Carried.

All those Ï saw look-

*
* *

♦ W. H. Nobes, Clerk, j

Blew up Bridge; 
Bagged Plane

♦ H. Never Say "Conscript”The District*

Address and 
Presentation

That hateful word “conscript” is 
absolutely forbidden in the segrega
tion camp and in all other camps 
to which draftees presently proceed 

ito be absorbed by their respective 
units. Punishment swift and sharp 
awaits anyone who taunts the new- 

But announcement of this

Given a Shower DOUBLE FEAT PERFORMED BY 

CANADIAN ENGINEERStheA home6 ot7. K McLean, “eighth On Tuesday evening, May 21st a

good-bye and good luck upon the ev-! Riverside, when a shower was given 
ent of their leaving home for over-|‘» honor of their daughter, Florence, 

service. Théy were each pre- who was married on Saturday, May 
their 18th, to Mr. Blake Way.

About 8 o’clock a number of 
young people iUvaded the home ,to 
await the coming of the bride and 
groom, who after a short honeymoon 
were returning home to spend the

Many of the chemical boys find the 
to Belleville these fine and glor- 

Some travel by autos,

* comers.
penalty has been seemingly superflu
ous.
veterans and volunteers toward the

Terrific Explosion —No Escape for 

Those Near

* ♦ way
ions days, 
trains, buses—yes, we sometimes ev
en learn of very great walkers foot-

Res. 435 * The general attitude of the♦ L.
♦♦+♦*+♦***♦♦♦♦+♦

draftees has from the outset been 
kindly. Not a few of the newcomers 
have naturally had some apprehen
sions as to the,/reception they would 
meet, but thekv- fears have been

* Ottawa, June 1.—The following 
article has been received here from 
Roland Hill:

MEDICAL
*++*+♦♦♦*♦*+♦♦♦

seas
sented with a wrist watch from 
friends find a prayer book and testa
ment from the Réd Cross. The fol
lowing address was read by Miss 
Jennie Alford:

** ing it.
Too bad Trenton is only blessed

♦ with one theatre. Surely there is a 
* * XT" BLAKSLEE, M.R., M.D., * eran(j chance tor someone to plunge

* XT T. THOMAS, London * * v • ÇAL, L.M.C.C., Physi- * " dollars Nothing
* Pho"enteU(ot Londnn^Assur- * J tor?»*"Avf”'^ WUlilî^ * like opposition for fhe good of the

* ance Go., Nova Scotia Fire ♦ + Hours: 9.30 ,a.m„ 1.30 to 3 ♦ community.
Union (of * * and 7 to 8 p.m. Phone 276. ♦ well done! Trenton is to hold

* forth for another tag day June 8 th. 

Mr. W. L. E. Davies was a visitor
bi. -ji- s

*♦**♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦*♦******♦*♦* “To blow up a bridge and bring 
down a Boche aeroplane was the 

groundless. A pleasant surprise has nnjqUe experience of engineers of a 
awaited therm—a comfortable camp canadian overseas railway construc- 
ln beautiful surroundings and a tlon un^ during the recent fighting 
friendly staff, keen on discipline, but at a veiny on the Ancre river. The 
anxious to make soldiers out of new-" 
arrivals with as little severity as pos-

*
Fl>#T 1

•<Dear Charlie and Vincent:—
We, your friends and neighbors, 

have gathered here this evening for 
the purpose of bidding you fare
well before your departure for over
seas service. We, feel sure that 
your loss will be felt most keenly in 
pbur home. We will miss you great
ly from our surrounding circle and 
neighborhood, where we always 
found you willing ,to lend a helping 
hand. We feel that we could not 
let this opportunity pass without 
showing by some little token the

evening.
Among the young folks present 

three school-mates of the bride,
* Underwriters, „ ,
* Paris) Fire Ins. Co. Insur- * *
* ance of all kinds transacted ♦ ***************
* at lowest rates. Phone 733.
* Office, P.O. Box 81; Domin- * ♦*♦**♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦
* Bank Chambers; * * TAB. ». ». ROBERTSON, *
IAA«4«**** ♦♦♦♦* Physician and Surgeon. ******** * Office of late Dr, Mather, *
****** * * * * ♦ * * * * * 217 Pinnacle St. Phone 271. *

incident is vouched for by an Imper
ial infantry, colonel, whose men were 
holding the line at that section. It 
was decided as necessary to destroy 

1 the steel structure at the last mom
ent after our men had crossed, and a - 
young Winnipeg lieutenant was giv
en the job and a lorry with guncot
ton. He had just completed the min
ing and the fixing of the fuse when a 
Hun plane swooped down and drop
ped bombs on both sides of the 
bridge. The lorry was hurried out 
of danger, but the officer stayed be
hind to see if any more of our in
fantry needed to cross. The air
plane swerved round in a circle and 
came at the bridge firing machine- 
guns as the last man darted to cover. 
The Canadian set his fuse after it 
had gone by and then dashed up the 
road. Just as the machine came 
swerving over the bridge for the

were
namely, E. W. Mâybee of the Flying 
Corps, Toronto;’Gunner H. F. Loh- 

and Pte. ÇL Rupert,

Kingston.
After a short program consisting 

of vocal and instrumental music,, 
Mr. and Mrs. Way were called to the 
dining room to receive the gifts. Al
though taken completely by surprise 
both made suitable replies thank
ing the friends for their kindness 
and inviting all to visit them in their 
new home near Stockdale.

The many useful presents the 
bride received, showed the high es
teem in which she was held among, 
her young friends.

After light refreshments were ser
ved the crowd, wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Way all prosperity in their life jour
ney, retired to their several homes.

1 •sibie.
Canadian officers and non-coms on 

the staff are loud in their praise of 
the fine physique and intelligence of 
the draftees. Not even the volun
teers of the First Division showed 
a greater adaptability to , learn sol
diering. And the men who told me 
this meant what they said.

to Belleville Sunday: both ofnes

Notes on Sidney Council♦* +♦* TfOBERT BOGLE, Mercan- ♦ ***************
* rvtile Agency. Estates man- * * vwirmlffEiaiis
* aged Accountant, Auditor, * AUCTIOMtlS"®
Î :.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

î pÏ5 ; Î XOBMAN honibbmeby. 4

* Glass AH the best compan- * * * Auctioneer, Brighton, *
* Glass Aip‘rUented 0fflce * 4. Rox iso; telephone m- ♦
* Bridge St., Belleville, Ont.. * * Belleville office at Huffman *

: ° ™ hm“* »"“■ : : 8sïs*ï î
*************** * Frdnt Sts., Belleville, Ont. * 

a ASSAYED» .< *♦♦**♦♦♦♦**♦**♦

***♦***♦•****♦♦ flqbists
X ÜELLEVILWB ASSAY OF- ******♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
* l) FICE-r- Ores and Miner- * * wloWEBS
* als of all kinds tested and * * CUT FM»WKH»
* assayed. Samples sent by ♦ ♦ EDDDf“ and FUNERAL *
* mail or express will receive ♦ ♦ WKDImkw*"™
* prompt attention. All re- * * Snecielty
* suits guaranteed. Bleecker ♦ ♦ ^Ttkoho BOS *

and Victoria Avenues, East ♦ ♦ CoUip phone ITS *
* Belleville. Phone 899. ♦ ♦ N,gbt Fh<me 170 I

*♦ *********** and building a school house. \

Council met pursuant - to adjourn
ment. Members present were 
Messrs. John W. Hess, Reeve, Chas. 
Vanderwater, Dep. Reeve, W. A. 
Reid, A. J. Hendricks and E. Pyear, 
Councillors. Minute® of March meet
ing were read and adopted.

The Court of Revision was opened 
for hearing of appeals against the 
assessment roll, 
few appeals entered only one of 
which was sustained, that of Geo. D. 
Bird. The appeals for reduction in 
assessments were all dismissed wtth-

Must Clean Plates

Each clump of tents has its own 
kitchen, and the men are fed on the 
new self-help system. Everyone gets 
enough, but woe betide the man who 
takes more than he requires. Punish 
ment awaits anyone who leaves food 
on his plate. It is thus that the 
local pig-keepers pay much less per 
pail for Canadian swill than they do 
for leavings from the mess tables 
of the Imperials. Waste has been second time the structure went up in 
eliminated. That the food provided a blinding flash. The aeroplane 
is good was demonstrated 'by the rocked with the force of the explo- 
viands preparing for the pot. Good sion, suddenly flamed up and crash- 
beef, fat bacon, lay ready for the ed. Not a single soul crawled out 
knife and here I tasted the first from the ruins, although the ferit- 
white bread I had eaten for months! tab Infantry watched closely.”

7

* ies
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There were very

*
M

.

out action. s
A deputation ■ from S.S. No. 10,

* Sidney, consisting of Messrs. Burk
ett, Bonisteel and Bleecker, made 
application to the Council for the

* raising of $2,600 by debentures ex
tending over a term of twenty years

* for the purpose of purshaeing a site

RESORTS IN THE CANADIAN PA, 
. OTFIC ROCKIES 

Banff. Lake Louise, Field and 
Glacier are in the heart of the Cana
dian Pacific Rockies and on the ’naih 
iue of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
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Grateful
Froi

Mrs. W. J. Bri 
has received $ 
grateful letter « 
in response to tj 
overseas by the 
Bridge Street :

My Dear Mrs. VI 
On my last tm 

was given a pan 
and found a carl 
address, so am 1 
you not only ton 
parcel, which wl 
ed, but also fol 
which prompted! 
boys over here I 
of gratitude to ] 
as you certainly! 
plied with comf1 
Scotia boy and! 
France for three 
good work that I 
women of Canal 
eroue cases whs 
nobody to send I 
ceived one from 
consequence haj 
for at least a tel 
see your efforts 
been In vain, 
mind I would lia 
souvenir in rei 
ness, and if tha] 
kindly let me a 
success will atta 
and patriotic ad 
gain thanking 
will not be annd 
remain,

Coi
No. 67393, 25 

2nd C.E.F.,

Miss M. Sml 
following lettl 
ment, which ed
jDear Friend:—I 

I received yl 
thank you moi 
same, also for q 
is very beautil 
Bitmy Dump I 
France. I was 
time ago on la 
time. I/guess I 
some time next] 
coming back to] 
my kind regard

/

ljJS-

m ■
A ■ ' :* ' V"* - - '■ 4*3’ ■

^ „_________________
-

' ' 1'
*- -*-*>**-55 -" '

the total eclipse Fed Force is
Church and Home 
DecoratingScantlebury 

I Signs.
Written for The Ontario by Chas. M. Bice, Attorney at Law, 

Denver. Colorado. Canadians Overseas «•••••##•

No better class of decorating is pro
duced than that which we are prepared to 

*e. ecutc at your command. We have the 
facilities, the machinery, the goods; yes 
wt have the ideas too. We also have the 
T..-,, „rly yQUr willingness being now 
necess ’O. liver at your command for ar
tistic «iticbvaitog. If you do not desire it 
artistic the other fellow. SUAKTLE- 
lURY—Household Art.

region around the sun will be taken 
for the purpose of discovering “Vul
can”, and to find whether the places 
of. the stars have shifted since their 
former observations. Hitherto the 
intensity of the sun’s rays has baffled 
all such efforts.

1 At Denver the ■ sun will be at an 
altitude of 32 degrees above the hor
izon. A spectroscope belonging to 
the Yerkes Obsevatory will be at
tached to the 20-inch telescope of 
the University of Denver and a pho
tograph of the spectrum of the cor
ona will be taken with a view of de
termining rotation. Thé Allegheny 
Observatory will have a represent
ative in Denver for the day, and spe
cial attention will be given to the 
stars in the immediate neighborhood 
of the eclipsed sun.

The Drake University has arrang
ed to transport an eight-inch equat
orial and photographic 1 
simultaneous exposures

We live in an age too material
istic to tear thé sun's obscuration Balanced Ration Already Copied by the Australians, and the 

Imperial and United States Authorities Much Interested
y --------------

An army travels on its stomach, and Che Canadian army in 
England, by the same token, is said to be travelling very com
fortably. Both British and American experts in the matter of 
feeding soldiers have expressed the unsolicited opinion that no 
body of soldiers in the world has such good nourishment pro
vided at such moderate cost. Among the Canadians here today 
not an atom of fat goes to waste, not a molecule of grain. Every 
particle is made to render its full quota to build up flesh, bone 
and muscle of Canada’s fighting men. And yet, with all the 
enormous saving 6Ï food and saving of money to Canada which 
has resulted from the introduction of scientific feeding of the 
Canadians in England, the men never looked better and were 
never seemingly more satisfied.

for a brief period, otherwise the mil
itaristic monarch who brought about 
the great world war might tremble 
when darkness!: spreads -over the 
earth the coming 8th of June. ' We 
do not pray any^more to be protect
ed, though the jmimal world is per
plexed and 111 atjfease frortt.nome time 

eclipse and after, 
s all mathematics,

i
Sign Writing in all its branches — 

— Electric Signs, Gold Leaf Signs and Signs 
i of all kinds. Signs that build business 

= both for producer and consume!-. Siens at 
S reasonable prices. SCAKTLEBUK VS

-

before, during th 
With us, it 1: 
science reduced to its minutest pre-

e

I Have Y ouf Car Painted 
Different-BETTER

cision—that is modern astronomy, 
ihe most delicate, tigt mpsVyxact and 
1 he most wondrousot all bür accom
plishments.

Yet it was not science bet super
stition, dread of the unseen, the un- 
resolvable, that led the way. to our 
present enlightened understanding. 
Our nature-worshipping fathers fear
ed solar phenomena. An eclipse 
was a judgment upon them and they 
sought earnestly for many centuries 
to find a way to appease the gods 
who brought these things to pass. 
To be prepared, they had their magi 
study the sky. Astronomy made 
headway because it had behind it the 
impelling force of a religion. An
cient art,' which we continue to wor
ship cor admire; developed in the 

manner. Alb that we prize in 
painting and architecture and sculp
ture had their first Inspiration in 
worship of a divinity, which gave us 
also the rudiments, at least, of as
tronomy.

We have improved on the Chal
deans and the Chinese and the early 
Greeks and Arabians, but these peo
ples laid the foundations and pro
gressed by slow; hesitating steps to 
an understanding of science, and 
were able to predict the progress of 
the planetary world In their own 
crude ways. Now. with our great 
observatories and their intricate In
struments, delicately poised, we can 
tell a century or more ahead, the 
coming of an eclipse to the exact sec
ond. We-can fathom the starry fir
mament so far as to weigh its con
stituents, determine its laws of mo
tion, as well as to weigh its ponder
ous moving bodies, tell their com
positions, when they will rise and 
set and come into conjunction; but 
we co

'■ «

■J-

as than the other fellows, you will have both if you run it intoFeeding Is Scientific
To the average man ot the street talk of “food values” and 

of “ealorte units” (heat units). conveys little intelligence, sounds 
like high-brow stuff. Well,«as a matter of fact, the full working 
out of such problems is a complicated matter, involving both 
chemical tests and experiments on men under all conditions of 
work. But the basic value in all food lies in the amount of heat 
which a given quantity will give out. The units are the degrees 
of measurement applied, just like the feet on your gas meter in 
your cellar, or the kilowatts clicked up by the cog-wheels in the 
light gauge on the wall. To find the “punch” in a piece of raw 
meat or in a chunk of bread or in anything else you can eat, the 
scientists weigh it and then burn it to an ash in-a little furnace. 
The resultant heat is measured on a very delicate instrument 
known as a calorimeter. The action of the human stomach on 
food is very similar to thàt of the professor’s furnace . Such 
phrases as “supplying food to the human furnace” are by no 
means mere figures of speech. The only djfferenge is that in the 
chemist’s tests the results all go up the chimney, while from the. 
stomach they are absorbed into the sytem.

Old Plan Unsatisfactory
When the Canadians arrived in England they were put on 

the same rations as those given the imperial troops in the Brit
ish Isles. This ration consisted of meat, bacon, bread or flour, 
tea, salt and sugar, and was supplemented with a cash allowance 
of eleven cents per day per man to be spent on supplementing 
this bill of fare with other foods. The quartermasters of the var
ious Canadian units did the marketing. But as time went on 
these arrangements proved more and more unsatisfactory. Food 
was growing scarcer, and this method of individual, unorganized 
buying in a market with which most of the Canadian quarter
masters were unfamiliar was manifestly uneconomical. Com
plaints were rife. Major-General A. D. McRae soon after his ap
pointment as quartermaster-general of the Canadians decided 
that there must be a change. He forthwith centralized the buy
ing and sent for an expert on the feeding of men to put the whole 
matter of catering to the troops on a business and scientific bas
is. Major J. Ewing .chief surgeon for Foley, Welch & Stewart, 
the Canadian railwaÿ contractors, was chosen for the new task, 
and appointed head of the new Canadian army catering depart
ment. He had had sixteen years’ experience with a firm which 
feeds 15,060 men.

| The Scantlebury Auto Paint Shop at BellevilleWVZ
ot cameras tor comparative study.

And so trained observer^ are busy 
all along the path ot the total eclipse 
some trom the ordnance department 
of the Government, its aircraft lab
oratories, etc. »

A total solar eclipse is ot 
rare occurrence and is generally 
isolated that astronomers hjave been 
unable to properly study Its inter
esting phases, or settle theories re
garding the sun. The coming one 
is of a very different prder and will 
surpass, the great eclipse ot 1878. 
We are told that not until August 
21, 2017, will any considerable part 
of America again fall within the 
path of totality. Usually the shadow 
taUs„short of the earth, and Is call
ed an annular eclipse of the sun.

Man is never so impressed with 
the mystery of the unknown as up
on the occasion of agiotai eclipse.

t, called the 
chromosphere, encircles the lunar 
disc, strongly contrasted with the 
darkness of the moon and sky and 
pearly radiance of thé corona, which 
is tinged with the mysterious green
ish light of the unknown gas coron- 
ium. the nature of which is the main 
object of science to discover. The

Where Auto Painting is considered an art; no dobbing or messing JUST Correct Auto 
Painting as it should be. Any Color. Any Car. Reasonable Prices. Satisfied Owners.
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ing and frying food so as to get their, full value Is particularly 
impressed upon the cooks. Inspectors visit the camp kitchens 
and in cases where there is complaint stay until the cooking is 
satisfactory.

CARRYING PLACE

Church service 
tended on Sunday last. 

Mr. Burton Church

was very well àt-

spenr the
week-end with his mother and bro
thers at the village.

Sergeant Ross Weese is visiting 
his parents at the village for 
pie of weeks.

Mr. Fred Rowe and Stanley Clarke 
spent Sunday afternoon at Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall visited 
at Mrs. George Taylor’s last Sunday 

Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson is visit
ing at Mr. Ernest Bonter’s for a few 
days.

Army Cooks Are Schooled
Over at the Canadian Cookery School, Major Hart Cameron, 

of Beaverton;1 formerly second in command of the 116th Battal
ion in France—the late Col. Sam Sharpe’s old regiment—showed 
your correspondent over the premises. Here cooks recive a 
three weeks’ course of instruction, both practical and theoret
ical. The anatomy of the domestic ox, sheep, pig, is explained 
to them so tb&t they may Cut up meat without waste. All the 
mysteries of the culinary art, from bread baking to preserving 
fruit are also imparted by chefs . Indoors tiny working models 
of every variety of field and camp kitchen are used for instruc
tional purposes. Outdoors in the grounds of the school are life- 
size cookers of various designs, from that of the field kitchen on 
wheels to the common wooden barrel, which, having been hast
ily inserted in a bank and set on fire, leaves its steg) hoops to 
support the earth surrounding the cavity it had made, and thus 
make an oven for bread. All cooks are required to pass an ex
amination before getting their certificates from the school.

6
Follow Canadian Lead

A tribute to thesuccess of the Canadian scheme is the fact 
that the Australians are copying it and that the Imperial author
ities have lust adopted an almost similar method based upon our 
good showing. The other day the major had the honor to be 
asked to give a lecture upon his work before thfe'Royal Society. 
Prof. Ernest Starling, representing Lord Rhondda, was in the- 
chair, while such eminent men as Professors Leonard Hill, Wal- 
lar, Hopkins, Daylines, Gushing, Horace Brown, Dr. Thompson, 
Col. Cathcart, of the Food Survey Board, and Dr. Hardy, presi
dent of the Society, were present. In the audience were two 
American expects sent here to devise a substitute for the U.S. 
ration, which has never been changed since Washington’s day. 
So interested were these two—Prof. Graham Luck, professor of 
physiology at Cornell, and Dr. Russell Chittenden, professor of 
physiological chemistry at Yale, that they deferred their visit 
.to France so that they might hear the Canadian. After the lec
ture Major Ewing received the warmest congratulations from 
the two Americans and from the distinguished Britishers.

.

a cou-
A thin band ot rosy

Mr. Cornelius Hubbs has returned 
to his work after spending the week
end at Ms home In Brighton.

Mr. Harry Hutchinson and daugh
ter called at Mr. Emet Bonter’s on ' 
Sunday evening. - lv

■Mr». Frank HèlUspent Monday1 in 
Trenton.

Mrs. James Young is visiting with 
her son in Queenstown.

Mr. William Hart visited during 
the week-end at Roblin’s Mills.

scarlet flames of the Prominences 
will be seen shooting Mgh above the 

. , ... rim of the .moon, and the weird

On tke afternoon sudden chill winds stirs the air and 
reaches even to the heart of the ob
server. very trying to the nerves.

» >1of June 8th, 
next, the spectacle of a total solar 
eclipse will he observable in a nar
row belt extending from the Pacific 
coast to the Atlantic, and running 
from the northwest to the southeast 
across the United . states, 
afely fdr Denver, It Is In 
Une ot the total eclipse, but the to
tality will last only* one minute and 
t wenty-nine seconds. But as a par
tial eclipse (t will be visible all ovèr 
Rorth America.

fatter Wouldn’t 
Go WHi Him

ST. CHUAFortun- 
the direct

A shower visited this place on 
Saturday which was |#èatly needed. 

After a severe attack ofSaid Clayton N. Stevens, So He Did 
Not Report or Claim Exemption

pneu
monia, Mrs. C. Barragar is able to 
be out _for a drivé occasionally.

Rev. and Mrs. Woodger visited at 
Rev. Mr. Poulter’s and other places 
last week.

Revolutionized Feeding
At this time the waste of food in the military camps through 

out England, including the Canadian camps, had become a pub
lic scandal. The papers contained frequent references to the 
reckless extravagance with which the establishments were run. 
Vast quantities of meat, bread and other perfectly good supplies 
were being daily thrown into the swill piles every mess, and 
this at a time when the British Government had begtin its earn
est appeals to the nation to save food. The U-boat had become 
a deadly menace.

Forthwith Major Ewing introduced a revolution in the feed
ing of the Canadians. The vital matter of tonnage had made 
it important that every ounce of food should be made to yield 
its utmost. So tables based on the calculations of the world’s 
most famous food-value authorities were brought into requisi
tion and the system of daily diet sheets installed in every camp.

Men Help Themselves

!
Constate L. Soule and Sergeant 

Harman drove this morning to a 
farm within three miles beyond 
Trenton and took away Clayton Nor
ris Stevens, aged 23 years as a de
faulter under the Military Service 
Act 1917. Stevens has been work
ing on a farm with his father.

“What excuse do you give for not 
registering?” askéd Çffief Newton. 
“Von saw the notices and have heard 
the thing talked of”

‘T did not think much about it. 
Well, iny father would not go with 
me and I did not want to go alone" 
Stevens replied.

The police authorities notified the 
Provost-Marshal’s office at Kings
ton and an escort is prçmised to 
take Mr. Stevehs to Kingston head
quarters.

For about an hour previous to the 
eclipse, the moon wiU gradually en
croach upon the sun’s disc, daylight 
will fade, then the narrowing cres
cent ot the sun will suddenly dis
appear, and around the jet-black ball 
of the moon will be seen the pearly 
radiance of the mysterious solar 
carona. We: may know a vast deal 
about the heavens, but the corona 
has not been explored to the satis
faction of science. The light ot the 
corona is partly reflected sunlight 
and partly radiation due to the In
tense heat it receives from the sun; 
hut the most interesting part Is due 
to an unknown gas, called coronlum. 
which has not been found on the 
earth or In the spectrum ot any 
other sun. But chemists and phys
icists are delving after it and as with 
helium, the new element will be 
brought to light one ot these years.

The properties of coronlum have 
been predicted from the rays it 
emits, but the service this strange 
gas may play in our understanding 
of things cannot for the present be 
told. It may advance, the study ot 
radio-activity. ThOse-tew brief sec
onds that will he permitted tor ob
servation. it is h piped, will throw a 
flood of light upon this perplexing 
problem.

Astronomers have been preparing 
for years and have their instruments 
ready tor this very rare and notable 
évent. For the first time, the mov
ing picture film operator will be in

Miss Vera Casement of Coe Hill, 
was the week-end visitor of Miss 
Aggie Casement.

Mr. Will Dafoe of Madoc, who has 
been in France tor some time is re
newing old acquaintances in this 
vicinity for a few days.

Miss Cora Reid visited Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Reid last Sunday.

Up till Tuesday morning little 
Charles Dudley Sargent, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Morley Sargent has been 
missing since \ yesterday at one 
o’clock. There is fear ot him being 
drowned.

t
roam.

No more to leave the old fireside. 
Though war may wage on every side. 
I’ll never swear. I’ll never drink.
Or at fair ladies cast a wink.
But I’ll settle down with a bonnie 

wife,
To live contented all my life. 
Lord grant this, my. earnest prayer. 
Just take me back to “Anywhere.”

Soldier’s Prayer
SENT BY GUNNER HARVEY 

SMITH
Frost has been general over 

Saskatchewan for several nights 
during the week, but as far as can 
he determined no particular damage 
has been done.

;| Since then every ounce of the daily menus is allotted on the 
if/.IJ 1 basis of its value in caloric units. The compilation of theseSixty Y ears [sheets is a mathematical exactitude, worked out-by experts to

V a decimal point. The daily allowance to each man must con-
Marripd TOflsIV tain the 3-200 caloric units essential to his well-being. And 
UMil 1 lvu 1VUQJ amount the men have been receiving for many months

with good results.
The “Self Hèljï System” now pretails in all Canadian Camps 

in England. Instead of the old way of filing past and having 
their plates filled with a certain specified quantity of the various 
foods, whether they wanted them or not, the men have dishes 
set before them on the table. One dish contains the combined 
portions of bread, another that of the meat stew, another pota
toes, etc., for a group of four men. The messing is centralized, 
with twenty men at each table. Each man helps himself as he 
would do in a boarding bouse in -civil life. No hogging is al
lowed, and every man gets all he needs. The result is that no 
one takes more than he requires and there is nothing left over 
on the plates as In former days.

Efficiency in tile Kitchen

The following prayer has been 
sent by Gunner Harvey Smith who 
left with the Cobourg Heavy 
Battery: —
Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my rank to keep; 
Grant no soldier tries to take 
Shoes or socks before I awake. 
Watch o’er and guard my slumber, 
Keep my bunk and number;
May no pole or guy rope break 
And' smother me before I awake. 
Protect me in my dream,
Make it butter, cheese, and cream; 
Let me dream of chocolate cake. 
Forgetting not the sirloin steak. 
Grant that time may fly on wheels, 
Till I get some decent meals;
And that snowy feather bed, t 
Where I tong to lay my head,
Far away from soldiers’ sins.
And those greasy half-baked beans. 
Take me back in my dream ton^ht. 
And forever more I’ll be all right. 
Take me back to that land so true 
Where they don’t hike in mud all 

over your shoe.
Where the rain storms cease and no 

cold wind blows.
Where the laundries wash and don’t 

«poll your clothes,
Lord, Thou knowest all my troubles, 
From grooming mules to pick and 

shovels.
Lord, if Thou but take me home. 
I’ll promise the wortd no mofé to

' At a special meeting of the Guelph 
Junction Railway Board a dividend 

ent. on the capital stock 
■ of the company owned by the city 

__ w 'was declared. This amounted toHas Returned1
Gunner Gormanm

DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRA
TION OF WEDDING OF MR. 
AND MRS. JOHN HICK.

'iUt »,

Charles Cooper has keen arrested 
at Englehart, charged with the mur
der of his stepfather, Theodore Tay
lor, who was found lying on Ibis 
bed in 
toot s
blood nearby.

i
TEACHER AT BELLEVILLE BE

FORE HE ENLISTED
Mr. and Mrs. John Hick, Moira 

street, West, Belleville, ajre today 
Celebrating their diamond wedding 
jubilee. Sixty years ago today tffey 
were marrieff in , this :ctty. Mrs. 
Hick’s maiden name being Elizabeth 

evidence, with specially devised ap- Eplett. The event will be marked 
paratus, and we may expect soon to | by a family gathering this afternoon 
see a reproduction of the scene up- ! and evening at their home. Besides 
on the screen.

pool of blood, and a four- 
k of wood saturated with

West Hill. May 31.—With the 
last draft of ’ convalescents from 
overseas, there returned to his home 
at West Hill, Gunner Arthur Gor
man. who was wounded in December 
18-17. Three days before he sailed 
for Canada he met his younger 
brother, Frank, in England where he 
is completing his course of instruc
tion with the R.A.F.

Gunner Gorman was teaching at

£
I

A' three-year-old daughter of Thos 
Glazier of Hullett township, was 
drowned in a cistern. The top had 
been removed to allow it to fill dur
ing a heavy rain. Although found 
by her mother In five minutes, she 

•. dead* MPPS
Rev. C. A. Skyes, B.D., pastor of 

the Trinity Methodist Church at 
Kitchener for two years, who is 
leaving to assume the pastorate of 
Grace Methodist Church, Winnipeg, 
received a solid gold watch and 
chain.

Auditorium Theatre, whose annex

Mr. Walter Hick, a' son who resides 
Astronomers hitherto have gone in Belleville, there will be present 

to the ends of the earth to witness 
a total solar eclipse, and to secure 
photographs for scientific use, but 
this time the path of total eclipse -Mr. and Mrs. John Hick), Mr. Red- 
will be ’across a country affording dick of Trenton and Mrs. Reddick 
every facility tor observation, and (another daughter) and their daugh- 
we may confidently expect our know- ter. Relatives in the city will also 
ledge of the phenomena will he 

. greatly advanced regarding the cor
ona, sunspots and adjuncts of the 
sun. • The corona wiU be studied this 
time by the aid of the spectroscope, 
the photometr, the bolometer and
the photometer, the bolomteret and ttoiie, ht meeting in Hamilton.

another son, Mr. Frank Hick of 
Montreal-; Mr. Wm. Lang of Mont
real and Mrs. Lang (a daughter of Efficiency in the kitchen is the watchword of the nejv me

thod. Every effort is made to increase this efficiency pnd to Belleville when he enlisted with the 
74 th Battery at Kingston and went 

1916. Heeliminate waste by the cooks. All fats are conserved, even to 
the grease on the dish water. Where there were three big pails 

attend the jubilee celebration. The of swill in former days there is today but one. And the con- 
best wishes of a host ot friends go tente of that one or so thin that thé local pig dealer, who once 
rare ocaisiona,ld H1Ck °f thl.s gladly carted it off to his grunting pprkers, now scarcely thinks

It worth while qalling for. Garbage cans are locked nowadays. 
Medical War Congress, a combin- &nd the sergt-cook made responsible- for their contents. The

knack of cooking meat without drying it i$>, of boiling, roast-

overseas in November, 
sustained a fractured jaw and cheek.

1917. Hiswound in December, 
brother Frank, enlisted last October 
with the R.A.F.. He Is now twenty-

They are sons of Mr. P. Gor-one.
man of West Hill, and brothers of i was set on fire by rioters some time 
Mrm D. G. MacKay, 1048 Klngsteffl ago, has filed a claim for $23,000 
R^oad, East Toronto. | damages against the city of Quebec.

——err

Trent* 
Miss Beatrice 11 

was in town yestl 
Many Trentonil 

way to the Griffitl 
evening to the mm 
Girl from Kokonl 

■Canon F. W. I 
Kingston on Mom 
Synod in that city! 

Capt. E. T. SteJ 
'■> Belleville yesterdl 

Mr. R. M. Jail 
town today from !

Many aéroplane 
hovering around 1 

Mr. Hivon haj 
tlon with the (3 
Commerce and 
points yesterday. I 
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Sunday at was chosen, with flve others, 
ot 500 flyers, as instructors.

—Police circles are quiet today. No 
court was held this morning.

—The condition of Mr. Jesse Carr, 
the-veteran mail carrier of Frank- 
ford, who met with a serious acci
dent last Saturday is progressing 
favorably in spite of the 
gentleman’s advanced years, 
many friends hope for a speedy re
covery.

Mabel Cooch, spent over i 
her home here.

Mrs. Fee of Lindsay is spending a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
(Rev.) A. B. Frederick.

Thé pupils and teacher of Ivanhoe 
school are preparing for a field day 
on June 3rd.

Miss Cora Prest Visited her friend 
Miss Stella Mitz on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Barftett of Tweed, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Fleming

.

19:tS *Busy Trenton News
(From our Own Correspondent)

- ' r./ nCanal Monday s*0S?‘6jnr-

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS TO PERFORM 

CEREMONY
Ü3M :

Mr. Daniel Coogan was a Visitor 
to Belleville yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. Ryan 
have returned from- Cleveland, Ohio 
•where the former went on a business 
trip.

Several Trentonians availed them
selves of the Bay Sunday some were 
seen canoeing, others in skiffs, while 
others were swimming. One in
cident attracted- much attention 
when two were in a canoe the lady 
falling into the Water.

Mr. and Mrs. C, W. Schwitzer were 
visitors to Belleville Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Marshall Browne 
of Missipie have leased a cottage 
at Twelve o'clock Point where they 
will spend the summer.

Miss L. Crawford' was a visitor in 
town over Sunday from Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Buchannan autoed 
out of town fpr'Sundaÿ.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wheatley were 
visitors to Belleville for Sunday.

Mrs. tîalna autoed to Madoc yes
terday with a host of friends.

Mr. H. Warner with Mr. G. Pierce 
Deseronto' Sunday. 

Mr. Garratt Whittier returned to 
Toronto yesterday.
, Miss Amy Thomas of Kingston ar
rived here today enronte for Hike’s 

, Point where she purposes spending 
the summer with friends.

Càpt. John B. M. Weir of Ottawa, 
arrived in town Sunday by auto.

A terrific storm ruled the Bay of 
Quinte Sunday night.

Mr. Frederick Cooper left town 
Sunday for Montreal where he will 
attend business.

Mr. Grenville B. Frost of the Im
perial Ministry oT Munitions return
ed from Ottawa yesterday where he 
attended the Chemist’s Convention 
held in that city. ,

Mrs. . D. Rowe with her daugh
ter Miss Kathleen were visitors by 
auto to the Lakeside yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jv W. Bloomer auto
ed to Cobourg yesterday with a 

Chemical party of friends.,
Mr. A. B. C. Cuff was a visitor to 

Toronto over the week-end return
ing today noon.

Miss K. M. Laird returned to 
(town today from her visit to Peter- 
boro where she visited with friends.

Miss C. Charron was a -visitor to 
Belleville yesterday? < '

Pte. Ewan MC Mcltedh df Kingston 
formerly of Trenton,• < arrived in 
town today to visit with many old 
friends.

Trenton, May 29, <.1918.
Miss Beatrice Morris of Consecon, 

was in town yesterday visiting.
Many Trentonians found their 

way to the Griffin Opera House last 
evening to the musical comedy, “The 
Girl from Kokomo.”

Canon F. W. Armstrong left for 
Kingston on Monday to attend the

o,
Wi.'.'&t..

'.yVT.

Si-
old :rf*., ,»

$16,300,600Has Cost HisWork
%

on Victoria Day.
On Tuesday evening a number of 

friends and neighbors assembled at 
and Mrs. Robt.

The Trent Canal, which has now 
been completed from Lake Ontario 
to Lake Simcoe, will be fromally op
ened for traffic by Hon. J. D. Reid,
Minister of Railways and Canals, on Martin to spend a social evening 
Monday, June 3rd, the King’s Birth- prior to their son’s departure to

Kingston. Mr. C. A. Mitz was chos-

[■ 1

—The police picked up a young man I 
on the street this morning, who I 

had been sent to the Kingston asy- I 
lum a few weeks ago as insane. I 
The authorities are holding him, I 
awaiting instructions from Rock- I 
wood Hosjdtak I

—An aviator last evening about 1 .
7.30 performed a number of 1 

‘ thrilling stunts over the city, I 
bringing bis machine low at the I 
fairgrounds and in other sections. II 
The birdman took great delight in 1 
disturbing the civil populace by I 
his dips.

.rthe home of Mr.

> .Synod in that city.
Capt. E. T. Sterne was a visitor to 

Belleville yesterday.
Mr. R. M. Jamieson arrived in 

:nwn today from Montreal.
Many aferdplanfes Sre to be seen 

Covering around these glorious days. 
Mr. Hivon hast accepted a posi- 

with the Canadian Bank of 
left for western

V
•day. The occasion will not be mark
ed by any elaborate ceremonies in i en chairman and after the meeting 
view of the state of war. The Minis- was called to order, Mr. Charles 

Railways aid those who ac- Martin was called forward and Mrs. 
him will travel by train John Clement read a very appropri

ate address after which Miss Flor
ence Wood presented him with a 
wrist watch on behalf of the League, 
Sunday School and friends. In reply 
Charlie thanked the friends for 
their kindness and sal3 he would al
ways try to do his best no matter 
where the path of duty should lead.

Speeches were delivered by Mr. 
Frederick, Mr. Arthur Wood, Mr 
Stanley Prest and Mr. Samuel Shaw 
M. Perry Ray sang “Keep the Home 
Fires Burning”, then the audience 

National Anthem after 
and the

r 13%

ter of 
company

v

mHIWe haves all kinds of Properties in 
every part of City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or spec-

from Ottawa to Tijjjpton, the ,Lake 
Ontario terminal of the canal, 

they Will make an 'inspection
i ion
; ommerce and 
mints yesterday.

Capt. W. K. McKeen visited in 
Belleville Tuesday.

Mrs. George A. Stacey left for To
ronto today.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Crawford Craig 
were visitors to Belleville yesterday 
by auto.

Many of the Dupre Club boys were 
in Belleville Tuesday evening for 
"The Girl form Kokomo” which was 
very well attended.

Miss P. R. O’Rourke of Belleville, 
visited in town Tuesday.

Mr. Leo Benson of Port Hope ar
rived here today on a business trip.

Mr. Edgar Woods of Ottawa, is in 
town.

Mrs. R. Battan returned from To
ronto yesterday- "

Mrs. H. F. Whittier with her son 
Garratt, left for Toronto yesterday

Thence
tour of the waterway by steamer, 
passing through Peterboro and go
ing on to Lake Simcoe.

As has been said, commuhication 
has been established between Lake 
Ontario and Lake Simcoe by the 
completion of one section of the 

I canal. The opening pf.the channel 
to Lake Ontario will likely prove 
useful, however, inasmuch as it will 
permit of the carriage of coal to 
Peterboro and other points on the 
canal by an all-water route. The 
Trent Canal has been under con
struction for more than a quarter of 
a century, and upon it some sixteen 
and & half million dollars have been

7

alation. f
Let us shew yon some nice homes at 

right prices.
—The obsequies of the late Mrs. 

Hannah Josie took place on 
Thursday afternoon from the resl-j 
dence of lier daughter, Mrs. A. R. 
Symons, Sinclair street, Venerable 
Archdeacon Beamish officiating. 
The last sad rites were attended 
by many frieflds of the deceased 
lady. Interment was in Belle
ville ceiàétery, the bearers being 
Messrs. P. Cote, Robert Symons, 
George Edwards, C. Cook, H. 
Smith and W. Covert.

*■1

"Whelan Immtuiàrwere visitors to
sang the 
which lunch was served,

assuringcrowd departed after 
Charlie that the best wishes of his 
friends would go with him.

Mr. Martin has one son James in 
France and he is now left without 
any boys at home.

Miss Latira Moore and Miss Lillie 
Mitz spent Tuesday evening with 
Miss Mabel Reid.

W
i®

.1 *
$3 '3ss

GCT UNDER YOUR WN R66F 
e'ttEVUte ONT

expended. From Lake Ontario to 
Peterboro it has a depth of eighf 
feet four inches, and from Peterboro 
on a depth of six feet six inches.

I 1
■ ÜThe—Decorate for June 3rd.

Great War Veterans Celebration 
committee are anxious to have the PANAMA And OUTING HATS 1 ü

i

Picked Up 
Around Town

Stirling Soldier 
Not a Deserter

A cordial invitation is extended to 
yon to inspect our splendid showing 
of Panama Hate. We carry an 
tensive assortment for Ladies, Gen
tlemen and Children.

We also specialize in cleaning and 
re-blocking all manner of hats, for 

| Ladies and Gentlemen. It you have 
j ! not used our service, give it a trial.

?| Joseph T. Delaney

city in Gala Attire. Monday par
ticularly they ask the merchants 
along Front and Bridge St. to 
decorate profusely and thus create 
an atmosphere of real patriotism. 
Let every business house and ev
ery home hang out every flag and 
every piece of hunting that is ob
tainable.

by auto.
Miss Evelyn Johnson of Deseronto 

arrived in town last evening to visit 
friends.

Mr. A. R. Williamson of Napanee 
arrived here today and will be sta
tioned here temporarily on business.

%
;ex-»,

k __The barn of John Bush on the 4th
Concession of Sidney, was struck 
by lightning in Tuesday night’s 
storm.

The following letter was received 
by Mr. Thomas Matthews yesterday 
morning:

ll

Trenton, May 27, 1918 
Dr. F. M. Q. Johnson, Chemical 

Advisor to the British 
Co. Plant returned to town the oth
er day from his visit east.

Mr. and Mrs. C- B. Deviney were 
visitors to Stirling yesterday by auto 

Miss Marie Harrison of Picton 
Collegiate was a visitor here over the 
week-end. .•■•■

Mf, .an* Ws- Herbert .Riley left 
for Toronto today noon.

J*T. W. C... Nickel has returned to 
town after his visit to his home in 
Toropto..

Kingston, May 20, 1918
—The cdurt!‘of revision completed 

its duties last night. The appeals 
against assessment were less than 
in former years and any 
tions made were fairly small. 
There were many changes of 
ownership since the assessment 
was made so the results of the 
final sittings otxthe- court will be 
published tomorrow.

/Mr. Thomas Matthé*#,-’ 
Reeve of Stirling.

A—Mr. Stanford Reddick oP the 4th 
Concession df Sidney, lost a valu
able cow yesterday.,

17 Campbell St. Phone 787.
4)ppL Ye Me O. Ae

N.B.—Furs Relined, Remodelée 
and Repaired.

Dear Sir, —
It was a source of great annoy

ance and regret to learn that one of 
the best men in my Company had 
been reported as a deserter.

I was informed that No. 3057311 
Pte, Clifford N. Çakeç, had absented 
himself since April j&rd, that there 

warrant out for his arrest, al- 
reward of ten dollars offered to 

pny person giving information ah to 
his whereabouts.

This man has been with me since 
•March 29th, and for certain reasons 
the whole Company had been under 
quarantine, and as d1 matter of fact 

has been out of barracks

reduc-

—Yesterday in the Exemption Court 
Judge Deroche made an explana
tion in reference tq the statement 
attributed to him that a farmer 
had worked tfSfotiool boy fourteen 
hours a day and that such a man 
Should be sent to the penitentiary. 
The Judge is his original state-1 
ment referred to a farmer who' 
had taken a young boy from pub
lic school and on the FIRST day 
com-pelied the boy'\ to work 14' 
hours. / Judge Deroche explained 
that his remarks referred to the 
inconsiderate conduct of thé far
mer in asking a boy to work 
such unreasonable hours on the 
first day of his engagement before 
his muscles had had a chance to 
develop or harden. Judge De
roche realizes that long hours are 
essential during *e produc
ing period on the farm and are not 
so objectionable when .boys be- 

aecustomed to the work.

ai
The Standard Bank of Canada

' )
was a 
so a !—At the annual meeting held at 

Gananoque of the Kingston Pres- 
oyterian Women’s Missionary So
ciety, which closed yesterday, Mrs. 
H. J. Sharpe of John Street Pres- 
byteriap Cÿj»rch, Belleville was 
elected fifth vice-president . and 
Mrs. À. M, Morrice of John street 
Home Helpers’ secretary. Among 
the other officers , in this vicinity 
are President—Mrs. J. T. Hall of 
Stirling, 3rd vice-president—Mrs. 
W. W. Couran, Melrose; corr. 
sec’y—Miss A. Hume, Stirling; as
sistant corr. sec’y—Mrs. Nolan, 
Stirling; Mission Band sec’y— 
Mrs. M. Branscombe, Picton; 
Strangers’ sec’y—Mrs.
Jenkins, Madoc; Press sec’y—Mrs. 
McTavish, Madoc.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

are how iostaJîed at this branch for the custody of valuable pa
pers, etc., affording safety and privacy. Fuptther information 
supplied by the Manager.
Belleville Branch

to the members of the church choir. 
The weather here is fine at present. 
I guess there is not much more at 
present so will Close with best res
pects. I remain,

Grateful Letters 
From Soldiers

$1
! 3no man

since March 13th, no leave even hav
ing been granted. He is one of my 
best men; he has performéd his 
duties well, and has lived up to 
ery rule and regulation as a soldier 
should.

7 was certainly indignant to learn 
of the gross exaggeration and false
hood, and I would ask v_that this 
letter be published in order to clear 
Pte. Baker, and steps be immediate
ly taken to find out how these false 
reports concerning this man origi1 
nated, and the party or parties con
cerned in the matter be severely

JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager.ttYptms sincerely,
' Pte, Wm. Taylor. 

P.S. Please give ray kind regards to 
Mrs. Bachelor t#hen you see her.

Mrs. IN. J, Brown, 32 Octavia St., 
has received the following very 
grateful letter of acknowledgement 
in response to the box of gifts sent 
overseas by the C.W.CJV, 62 West 
Bridge Street:

ev- Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville office open Wednesdays.

A

Witley Camp, Surrey, 
Dec. 24, 1917. .

Miss M. Smart,
Paterson Street, Belleville.

Dear Friend:-—
Just a few lines to express my 

hearty thanks to you and the congre
gation of Christ Church for your 
gift. We boys appreciate your kind
ness very, very much Indeed and may 
God bless you all for your kind deeds 
and thoughts.

W. H.
My Dear Mrs. W. J. Brown : —

On my last turn in the trenches I 
was given a parcel by the Y.M.C A. 
and found a card enclosed with your 
address, so am writing you to thank 
you not only for the dpntents of the 
parcel, which were much appreciat
ed, but also for the kind thought 
which promoted you to. send it. We 
boys over here certainly owe a debt 
of gratitude to you women at home 
as you certainly keep us amply sup
plied with comforts. I am a Nova 
Scotia boy and have been over in 
France for three years, so know the 
good work that is being done by the 
women of Canada. I know of num
erous cases where fellows who had 
nobody to send them parcels have re
ceived one from your Order and in

come
i

sMSG—The Rev. W. H. Wallace, of Bar
rie, the new pastor of Victoria 
Ave. Baptist Church, held his first 
service last evening .in Belleville. 
He conducted the prayer meeting 
and outlined his work as he saw 
it. The lack in the Church today 
is prayer. He will occupy the pul
pit for the first time on Sunday.

TbTAL Assets — »i>opooa>oo—Mr. Walter H. Patterson, contrac
tor of this city, has been awarded 
the contract for erecting three 
buildings for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, one at Trenton, one at 
Cherrywood and one at Uhthoff. 
These buildings are in the nature 
of station houses and so forth. ,

dealt with.
I have the honor to he, Sir,

Your obedient sèrvant,
D. Green, Major. 

O.C,B. Co., 1st Depot Bn., E.Ô.R. 
C.B.F.

m3 HOGS BRING BIG PROTITS
The urgent and imperative demand for hogs haa 
opened up a ready and profitable market for 
every fanner who will raise thçm.
Each hog yon raise will bring a handsome profit 
quickly—the more hogs the greater your income.

Increase yonr herd now while prices are high. 
To do this yon may need a loan; if so, consult 
our local manager; he wiil help you ont.

Yours sincerely,
Percy Folwell. 

No. 636641, “C” Co’y, 161st Battn., 
Witley Camp, Surrey, Eng.

France, Mar. 10, 1918. —Tiic household effects of Rev. W. 
G. Swayne of Athens, have arriv
ed in the city and are being moved 
today to the Dunnett residence, 
Commercial St" occupied by Rev. 
Dr. Blagrave, before the latter’s 
removal to Toronto. Mr. Swayne 
and family are. expected to., arrive 
today or tomorrow. The new rec
tor will occupy thq pulpit of Christ 
Church next Sunday and begin 
his pastorate.

—This morning a dog fight between 
a hull and a collie drew a crowd 
on Front street near 

v bridge gangway.

Dear Mr, Editor,—,
A report has been given wide cir

culation throughout this district to 
the effect that Clifford Baker had 
deserted from the army, and I wish 
herewith to state to the public that 
such report is absolutely false.

Mr. Baker has been constantly on 
the strength of the 1st Depot Bat
talion, Eastern Ontario Regiment 
since reporting for duty.

I make this emphatic statement 
from personal knowledge without 
solicitation from any person.

* B. C. Tucker.

iDear Friend: —
Please accept my sincerest thanks 

for the parcel you sent to me and 
which reached me about a week ago. 
Everything was in “excellent condi
tion and it reached‘niy when it was 
possible to enjoy its contents the 

consequence has been made happy most. I am afraid that I made al
ler at least a few moments. So you j most a glutton of myself, but then— 
see your efforts to do good have not I well, they say that all men are alike 

If you should not I in regard to what tastes good, and 
everything did taste good too. There 
seemed to be a flavor of home in ev
erything and so you will understand

the foot-

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG. MAN. 217 PLOJU—Last evening in front of the post 

office an accident occurred. Mas
ter Eddie Lee, son of Mr. P. J. 
Lee, was riding a bicycle and 
met some Chevrolet cars going 
east along Bridge. He was knock
ed from tiro wheel which was run 

and smashed, but was him
self thrown ‘clear. The car was 
driven by Mr. Wallace R. Glem- 
mill of Cdbden, Ont. The boy Lee 
was taken to a doctor’s. He was 
not seriously hurt, suffering only 
a few scratches.

t

been in vain, 
mind I would like to send you a little 
souvenir in return for your kind
ness, and if that is agreeable to you 
kindly let me know. I trust every 
success will attend you in your kind 
and patriotic action and close by a- 
gain thanking you Trusting you 
will not be annoyed at my writing, I 
remain,

it "Mlover—The prizes won by the Belleville 
Rifle Club members at the winter 
competitions will be presented 
this evening in the rooms ot the 
Great War Veterans' Association, 
Corby building.

A Do Your Banking by R. F* D.
how that appeals to one who has 
been away from home for over three 
years. Please convey my thanks to 
the church members, for I appreciate 
all the kind thought and Interest 
with which they plan the parcels, 
and the Christian spirit In which 
they send them. Wishing you and 
thq church members and church in
terests the fullest success, I must 
close. Thanking you for your kind 
interest in my behalf, I am,

* Sincerely,
F. W. Noyes.

Mjgke the mail your messenger ; and save 
yourself the long rides to town.

Deposits may be made—butter and cheese 
cheques cashed^—money withdrawn—jus* 
as easily and safely by mail as id person.

Write the manager to tell you all about \ 
this convenient plan of Banking By Mail 
—or call in and have it explained, the next • 
time you are town.

—News Argus.
:

s
IVANHOE

The recent rain has improved the 
meadows greatly, spring grain is 
looking fine and most of the farm
ers will complete thejr planting this 
week.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. B. Frederick re
turned home last Thursday after 
spending as few weeks at the home 
of her mother in Lindsay.

The memorial service for the late 
Pte. F. Rollins was largely attend-

—Cadet 9. Rosenthal, who was in
jured in a crash near Camp Rath- 
bun yesterday -when Lient. T. H. 
Heintzman of Toronto lost his life 
succumbed to his injuries a few 
hours later. Rosenthal came froid 
New York City and was a son of 
Mrs. L. E. Rosenthal. Lieut. 
Heintzman was 30 years old and 
a native of Toronto. He was edu
cated at Annette Street School, 
Humberside Collegiate and the 
School of Science. Before enlisting 
he was Assistant Superintendent 
of the Heintzman factory. He Join
ed the Royal Air Force in Novem
ber last and trained during the 
winter months in Texas, return
ing to Toronto on April 1st. After 
completing his training at Ar
mour Heights, Lieut. Heintzman work.

k;W. J. Elliott, J. E. Ferguson and 
S. M. Douglass were nominated at 
Ingersoll to fill a vacancy in the 
town council.

Sincerely yours, 
Corpl. Arthur W. Hood 

No. 67393, 25th Battalion,
2nd C.B.F., France.

J
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Miss M. Smart has received the 
following letters of acknowledge
ment, which explain themselves:

Joseph Garbutt, 73, was instantly 
killed at the Claremont station when 
he walked from behind a car in front 
of the Montreal-Toronto flyer.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
N. D. McFADYRN,

SvDear Friend: —
I received your parcel O.K. and 

thank you most sincerely for the 
same, also for the Easter card, which 

My address is

ed.At Guelph the Chinese proprietor 
of a cafe was fined $100 and costs 
for selling pork to a customer on a 
day on which meat is prohibited by 
law.

Rhea Dupuis, 18, of Ottawa, was 
arrested at a Montreal hotel, where 
she had been stopping for some time 
under the name of Miss Bourque.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Brice took tea 
with Mr. and Mrs. McKee on Sunday 

Mrs. Blackburn and son Douglas, 
returned to their home in Trenton 
last Sunday evening.

Miss Tiliie Martin is visiting at 
the home of "her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Martin.,

Miss Stella Mitz of Albert College.- 
accompanied by her friend, Miss

Manager. '

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent. ■: f
is very beautiful.
Bitmy Dump Guard. 1st Army, 
France. I was in England a short Mrs. Thos. Jones of Invermay, Thomas J. Watt was trampled to 

death by a bull at the farm of his 
employer, John Beatty of McKUlop 
Township, as he was tying the 
animal up.

John Stanton, assessor for the 
past fifteen years of Port Dalhohele, 
has completed the roll for the pres
ent year without a single appeal be
ing registered.

Strikers and Fraser, Brace & Co., 
shipbuilders at Cote St. Paul, Mont
real, have temporarily adjusted their 
differences, and the men returned to

time ago on leave and had a good Saskatchewan, sent a three-year-old 
time. I/guess the war will he over steer to Winnipeg that tipped the 
some time, next year, then we will be scales at 1,840 pounds, and which 
coming back to Canada. Please- give sold at 17% cents per pound) bring- 
my kind regards to Miss Lavoie and tng $317.40. •
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,1jY
m "• — -■ 5 —m SF5f. Miss McGregor has travelled ext en- spent 1 

sively throughout the Dominion of Ram 
Canada, visiting the Hospitals and and sp 
School Homes of our great North
west, as well as the educational in
stitutions under the supervision of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Clapp, 
the W.M.S., in the Province of Que- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brlckman and 
bee. She was therefore well fitted to Irene motored to Wooler on Sunday 
Impart knowledge and inspiration tb and spent the day with Mr. and 
thoee who had the privilege of he£tr- Mrs. C. A. Leach, 
ing her. She placed vividly and im
pressively before her hearers the 
need and importance of ttie great ing at Trenton, 
missionary work at home and abroad
pleading for more interest and loyal- week-end at Belleville, 
ty on the part of the Women as true 
soldiers of Jesus Christ. Miss Platt 
sang during the evening and Rev.
A. V. Brown conducted the meeting.

Ï iday with Lorna Peck.
I Allison had a misfortune 
ned his knee.

Clarence Russell spent Saturday 
at Kingston.

I /1 -

District Jottings
Moderate 

in Price

Superior in
The Ontario Invites Correspondence Where\Not 

Already Represented. Quality üm ■Mt. Mr. and Mrs. E. Adams and 
Mrs. V. Pinkie spent Saturday even-grath was on his way to Ottawa and 

I Montreal.
STIRLING For constant pleasure and satisfaction you shjult hare a Columbia Grafotiola—the instru

ment which enables you to entertain yettr friends -.. .. ,, ,<Y y.a iety of music.

With a Grafonola you are abl:- to satisfy the musical <-r.tvj :rof yourself and your friends. 
For those who prefer popular songs we cm Supply, vote with, ar >ng -.uu prefer by almost any artist. For 
instrumental music lovers our range includes such celebrated tenu ’ i iis Majesty’s Scot's Guards, PrinceX 
Band, Colombia Military Band. In reataticcs perhaps r " hrrg ig 'a: > : popular than the Cohen series.

( » You will appreciate how really beautiful 1 lâwaii.ip

E

Mrs. John R. Smith, Tyendinaga 
Reserve, laid on our desk on Sat- 

Pte. P. M. Mack. wife and daught- ! urday last a Plymouth Rock hen’s 
visiting under the parental J egg the measurement of which was 

Pte. Mack has ;7% by 6 inches. Haveiybu any to 
recently returned l'roiÿ service iti j equal this?
France.

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Çapt. Bart Russell spent theMiss Geraldine Conley of Toronto,
is holidaying in town.

Miss Irene Brick than and Stanley 
Brlckman spent Wednesday with 
Snez Bovay, North Lake Side.

On Thursday evening, May 30th, 
about one

er. are 
root in SpringhroOk.

is after i .-.ring it on thé clear toned Columbia.

Next time you are in town drop in. We have a trea* m store for you. It will be a pleasure for us to play 
any of the three thousand selections we have m stock. The performance of the Columbia will please you.

IT.!. •J
j Ikin Neale. Donald Dow and Harry —Times. 

Clarence .Cook re- Blakely, three of pur Deseronto boys, i 
: urned from their wçdjling trto oÿ h? ?e voluntarily .enlisted their 
Sunday. * * rices in the Royal Canadian Engin

eers of Toronto, and have gone to - 
the training camp at St. Johns, Que.

Lieut. Jas. Freeman. R.A.F., left nesdày.

hundred friends and 
neighbors gathered at the home of 
Clarence Russell to spend the last 
evening with Ernest

FOXBOBO Grafonola prices range from $24.00 up to $300.00. Reasonable terms will be arranged on the machine-'
you decide to buy. , - ; - y

ser-,
Russell and 

Stanley Brlckman .before leaving for 
Kingston An address was read by 

•Chas. Babcock and presentation by 
hlm aise. The address:

Rhdnersvilie. May 30th, 1918. 
Dear Mr. Ernest Russell and Stanley 

Brickman ;

N
Mrs. S. G. Gay ' and- Miss Flo 

Wlcketi motored to Madoç xm Wed- The J. M. Greene Music Co., Limited
316 Front Street

The county road men are putting 
new planking on the bridge near 
Mr. McKee's shop, and also intend 
new planking the centre bridge, and 
traffic over these two bridges is sus-

- Belleville.on Saturday after haying spent a 
few days last week on-his last leave 
with his mother, Mrs. John Freeman 

Mrs. John T. Hall, president, and He leaves next week for overseas. 
Miss Hume, secretary, of. tW King-. Here’s wishing "Reddy” good luck 
ston Presbyterian W.M.S.. are in-t and safe return.— Post.
Clananoque attending the annual ! 
meeting of the Society. Miss Hume 
w ill spend the week-end in Kingston 

r. Neill Bissonette has cut loose

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Clapp of 
Belleville, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Rose on Tuesday morning.

Miss Armenia Rosebush took din
ner. with'the Misses Mary and Bert 
Vanallen on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pittman and chil
dren and Mr. and Mrs. John Gow- 
sell jr., motored to Deseronto on 
Sunday.

Miss Mae Rose, Frankford, spent 
over Sunday with Miss Helen Davis..

Miss Mabel Bartlett and Miss Nel
lie Bell were visitors of Miss Flossie 
Rose on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Demorest is spending 
the week in Stirling visiting rela
tives.

f
Branch Stores at Peterboro. -Kingston, Madoe and Lindsay

pended for the present.
I To The J. M. Greene Music Co, Limited

Please send me fall particulars regarding your Caftftufelfc Grafqnola which sells at 
Give terms of purchase. This entails no obligation-on my part to buy.

With feelings of regret at your 
departure from among us, we, your 
neighbors and fflrends,
Sembled here this evening to show

(insert price-you wish to pay.)

have as-,s MARMORA
Address.______me

you our pride in you, from the fact 
of your going to do your part at the 
front. That you will be true to 
country and Hag we have every 
reason to believe, for the blood of 
your United Empire Loyalist 
warm in your Veins, which, 
bined with a sense of duty to your 
country and the security of the 
loved ones at home gives us every 
confidence in you. Realizing 
strong family ties are, the claims of 
duty and honor are stronger, and we 
feel confident that your duty will be 
done in a way that each and all will 
be proud of you. We beg eafeh of 
you to accept a wrist watch as an 
expression of our good will, and 
where ever you may be,, may it re
mind you of your friends at home 
who will not forget, but will look 

• forward with pleasure and pride to 
safe and happy homes coming. 
Wishing you bdth God speed and 
success in youf discharge of your 
duty and a speedy -ahd safe return 
to the friends at home.

Signed on hehalf tpf your 
and neighbors. •

Charlie Babcock 
Clarence Russell.

After the presentation the boys 
made a suitable reply, after which 
lunch was served. The evening was 
spent in music and - -Visiting. The 
boys left Saturday morning for 
Kingston.

v “Mrs. Roy Bleecker, of San Fran
cisco. is visiting her mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Ç, A. Bleecker.

* Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Harris were 
in Kingston where Mr. Harris at
tended the meeting of the Synod of 
the Kingston Diocese.

Mr. and Mrs. Brady returned to 
their home in Orillia this week after" 
visiting the latter’s sistér, Mrs. T. 
Clement -for several days, „

Mr. Clifford Jones left this week 
for Barriefleld camp, 
where he will train with the 
forces, v

Mr. . anti Mrs. C.. M. Johns and 
sons left this week for their new 
home : in Western Canada where 
their son Charles had already Spent 
some weeks there getting ip the crop 
Their many friends in this vicinity 
will wish them success in their new
home.

Despite the wet weather, the Ba
zaar, which was held in the Dun- 
lay block last Saturday under the 
auspices of the ladies of St. Andrews 
Church, was a very gratifying suc
cess. Practically everything was 
disposed of and the net . proceeds 
amounted to over $80.—Herald.

. —from his job as tractor plower for 
the Department of Agriculture of 
the Ontario Government and has 
gone to work for the summer with 
Alex. Hume. Esq.. Seymour Town
ship.—Argus.

l- your county of Prince Edward. She was 
in her eighty-first year, of United 
Empire Loyalist descent and was the 
last of the members of the original 
Embury family so well known in 
connection with the early history of 
Methodism in Prince Edward. Her 
aged husband survives her, also one 
son, Mr. R. G. Wynn of Calgary, and 
Mrs. Pakehham of this place. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wynn resided in Norwood 
for the past 19 years. Previous to 
coming to, Norwood they lived * in 
Campbellford and Brighton for sev
eral years.

}
runs
com-

■I<r-

TWEED
; Miss Gladys Stewart spent a day 

last week with her cousin. Miss H. 
Davis.

Mrs. Will Gowsell left for the 
West on Friday having received 
word of the illness of her daughter, 
Mrs. Arthur Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Hamilton were 
Visitor in our village on Sunday.

howr Mr. Thomas Orr has purchased 
Mr. Port way’s junk and aph business 
We wish him every success in this 
new venture.

Messrs. E. E. Mallory & "Son, Col- 
borne, have leased a property near 
that village for a sheep pasture. A it down, but fortunately did not in- 
few weeks ago sixty-one ewes were filet any injury.—Cobourg World 
purchased from which was taken o o o o
over four hundred pounds of wool, On Friday evening last the friend*

I The flock has since been, increased and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Win
Arthurs gathered at their former 
home, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Long’s, 
and spent a very enjoyable evening 
with them before their departure 
from Marmora. After refreshments 
a lovely mahogany centre table 
presented to them. *

feet of the wall fell, striking the 
horse on the right side and throwing

W’I. '
Kingston,

overseas

m Mr. Drew, night operator at the 
C.P.R.. is moving into the house va
cated by Mrs. T. Way, next to the 
Methodist, parsonage.

Mr Ben Thompson is very serious
ly ill with slight hopes of recovery.

Mrs! Tom Way has moved to Wel
land. where her husband is work
ing.

by forty-eight lambs.THOMAS BROWN \

Thomas Brown a well known Irish 
gentleman who had been afflicted 
with paralysis for some time, died in 
Thtrrlow on Saturday evening. He 
was 70 years of ^e.

o o o o
Lieut. Lome Campbell, a Bloom

field boy. son *of Mr. W, J. Campbell, 
has been awarded the Military 
Cross. The following particulars are 
given concerning the circumstances
under which Lieut. Campbell won o o • o
the coveted distinction: “When all It was with sincere regret on Wed- 
other officers had become casualties, nesday that his many friends heard 
he held the remainder of the com- of the sudden passing of Alexander 

on Saturday evening of Miss Amelia ipany forward, consolidating an ad- Poe. Cobourg. Deceased was one of 
Reynolds, daughter of the late John j vanced position under the heaviest onr oldest and most respected citi- 
W. Reynolds. She was born in the fire.” zens, and l,ad been arounffias usual
year 1899 at Bedford in Frontenac o e o tie day of his death. After dinner
County and spent most of her life Brighton.—Mr. John Marchall’e he went upstairs and fell oxter paiw- 
there. About eighteen months ago beloved wife Was suddenly called »g away, before medical 
she removed to Trenton with her away from this life on Saturday. Ap- be summoned For a man of hie 
brother, Mr. W. J. Reynolds, who 1s rtl 27th. 1918, Mrs. Marshall was years he was remarkably active and 
connected with the British Chemical born in the County of Prince Bd- 
works. Ten days ago she was taken ward in the year 1862. She was 
ill and was brought to Belleville for married on the 18th of September, 
treatment. Mourning her loss are 1886, and became the mother of 
her two brothers, W. J. Reynolds of two children: Lieut. Russell, of the 
Trenton and Howard Reynolds, one Foyal Air Force, now in England 
of the “original firsts" of the Prin- in the service of his King and coun- 
cees Patricia Light Infantry, still in try, and Mrs. Ross jhlacklam, of Tor- 
France, and two sisters, Mrs. C. N. onto. 'She was an affectionate wife 
Simmons of Sharbot Lake, and Mrs. and a kind mother, unassuming in 
E. W. Redmond of Sydenham. The manner, a member .in full com m un - 
funeral took place trop Messrs, ion in the Presbyterian church and 
Tickell and Sons’ morgue to Belle- highly respected by her acquaint- 
ville Cemetery bn Monday afternoon ances. The funeral services were 
Rev. J. N. Clarry officiating. held at her late home on Monday,

April 29th, and were largely attend-

FRONT OF THVRLOWR£x!
Thursday night, aeroplane C423, 

from Camp MbfaaWk, landed on the 
Mitchell farm owing 
trouble. PilojL Cadet Ashton who 
was in the machine at the time, for
tunately was not injured. Friday 
morning Lieut. Schuller and party 
consisting of Sergt. F. Gale, Corp. 
Miller and mechanics Donaldson and 
Wells, came from the camp to repair 
the damaged machine.

to engine was
Messrs. Coulter,-cKefr and Keteh- 

cson shipped hogs Tuesday, paying 
*19-25.

Mrs. Logan, Mrs, Nickle, Mrs. Mc
Gee and Mrs. Bootes autoed to tian-

F%
MISS AMELIA REYNOLDS:

friends
The death occurred in Bellevilleft moque to attend tike Presbyterial 

Missionary meetings on Wednesday 
and Thursday. They were the dele
gates from the local. Missionary So
ciety.

The party
accepted an invitation to dinner at 

Pioton , Y * Mr- Jas. Bnnnett’s Friday noon.
Mr. I Frith Fraser is In Montreal M»”* spectators went to and fro 

this week on a business trip in the during the day. 
interests of the Fraser store. Mr. T. J. Brown has purchased a

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Welbanks, Maxwell oar.
Mr. Wm. Clazie is visiting rela

tives in Huron and Bruce counties.
Mr. Ktrkham, Maberly, is visit

ing his brother, Mr. Wm, Kirkham.
Onr teacher, Miss McConnell spent 

the week-end at her home In Camp
bellford.

=
i Mr. J. E. Minns, inspector of pub- 

schools, has been appointed reg
istrar Hastings County in com 
section «Nth the new man and wo
man power registration that takes

couM
lie

’ up to a year ago held the position 
of town treasurer, an office he had 
filled with honor and credit to him
self as well as being a careful cus
todian of the town’s money. He 
was also secretary-treasurer of the 
Public School Board for about twen- 
ty-flVe years. Deceased was born

Obituaryafter residing several years in To
ronto, have returned to Picton to 
make their home.

place on Jutte 22nd. . «
McLean Grant of Toronto spent

Friday to Sunday with his parents. Miss Jennie Monaghan, Millier, 
y Grant.—News.

We are pleased to learn that the 
little three-year-old son of Mr. and i pital at Plymouth.
Mrs. John Hott, Jr* who has been i 
confined to his bed with an attack 
of pneumonia, is convalescing.

Touching a 26-mile ctip in our Edward County friends, 
main street is going some hut onr Theodore Perry of Marmora, a re- 
attention was drawn to a speeder turned soldier who went overseas 
on Saturday who was said to be with the 80th Battalion, is spending 
hitting that gait. Such reckless a few days with Mrs. Doney Thomp- 
driving should not be permitted. The son. 
motorist was a Stranger in town.

is
MRS. WM. PHILLIPSMr... tuff Mrs. who went overseas as V.A.D.. is now 

on active service in a military hos- The sympathy of the people of 
Marmora and district goes out to Mr. 
Wm. Phillips and family in their 
bereavement through the death of 
Mrs. Phillips, which occurred in 
Peterboro Hospital 
morning. The deceased had been a 
great sufferer for some time pre
vious to her death. A couple of years 
ago she fractured her leg and was 
in the hospital for a considerable 
time and she never fully recovered 
from the effects of the accident. 
Later a complication of diseases set 
in which made her recovery hope-

Mr. Harry O'Neill left on Satur
day for Kingston tb don the King’s

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Baker, Syra
cuse, came to town Monday night to 
spend a few weeks with their Prince uniform. We wish Harry every suc

cess.

near Greenocjb, Scotland, in March, 
1835, coming to Canada in 1855.

Six leading coal firms have refus
ed to sell coal to Port Hope and a 
couple of them referred Council 
to local ■ coal dealers. Wonder If 
there is a possibility of a combine. 
—Cobourg Star.

Cobourg.—On Tuesday morning
At his late residence, Bayside. on B i, ° ° °. ° A" Bulger, J. Deremo, J. Henry, H.the 8th day of May. 1918. Elias C. °f '’“TT? Russe11 ^ were 1

years and 5 months.. Deceased was whic^** trial by P. * Boges
in excellent health for a man of his th„ fh . ht . . a charge of taking Câpt. D. Dick’s
years un to within five days of his *h ongh the avenue the nlght befor^ iter from the G.T.R. station on the
death. A stroke struck him on theiteule^to^ic^lad^rfl^J*fF°rninK ot May 22nd ^ drove 

right side and throat.- He leaves be-! , f ri wUh , f10 Port Hopf and on the back
hind him an aged companiion whose ! b j . . week- tbe car go* *” a rut on the road OB
sight to going also her hearing and b clean-up weeks University Avenue, swerved around

whose step is feeble. But deceased | Th . th° ” „. and up8et in the dItcb- '^he car was
and wife who have travelled the s e * J* 'Z !damaged to the extent o£ *75. Ctopt.
path of life together for fifty-three f sh d - Maser avmi «, ht 1X011 ,eft the car locked at the sta"
years will at the longeet not be long „Le ^ elghty' tlon- bat another key was found in
apart. Deceased also leaves behind three iS The tote Mr ^ ^ ^ their
him an only daughter, Mrs. 6. W. ‘J^as a Swer lie ^in^I ^ ^ F" ~
Lohnes, Frankford. and two sisters. bet„ ahj „ tod on the % ^

! M”. H. Badgley, fourth concession traj„ for Napanee where 
Thurlow, and Mrs. M. Eager. Bt. wjn take place ln the
Pau1' Two sons, Gporge an Fran - burying ground. He «ras born in: onrg Star 
lm predeceased their tatofiV years Hungerford.lnt. 
ago. Deceased gave evdfy evidence o b o

jon his dying bed gg#well as by his 
There passed away on Friday of j ufe of going to Jmt land where we 

last week Sophrona Darrah, beloved i never grow ptdv’ 
wife of Mr. Alpheus Covert. Mrs. We sojealy miss our beloved 
CovOTt had been ill for some time, father Jwft humbly how to the will

Him who doeth all things well.
We know that our father cannot 
come to us but we can go to him.

Funeral service for deceased was 
-conducted at his home, Bayside by 
Rev. t. W./ Potter, Frankford. who 
chose for his text, Peter 2:3 “See- T 
ing then that all these things shall 
be dissolved what manner of persons 
ought ye to he in all holy conversa
tion and godliness.”

Deceased was told to rest in 
Frankford Cemetery to await the 
ressurection morning.

“We shall sleep but not forever.
There will be s glorious dawn.
We shall wake to part no never 
On the Ressurection morn.”

on Tuesday
Mr. T. . Brown and family motor

ed to Prince Edward county on Sun-;

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Brown and 

children took dinner with the lat
ter's parents on Sunday.

The Ladies’ Aid met at the home

B ELIAN C. RONS ed.
Mrs. David Robertson and two 

Sunday night’s electrical storm, little daughters who have been 
which was one’ Of the fiercest of the visiting at the family home “Old

Grange”, returned home to Camp- • Quite a number were in attendance 
bellford on Monday. {and a good afternoon’s work done.

Miss R. Greatrix, Belleville, has

Y
com-

of Mrs. N. Brown on Thursday last.
season, resulted in the loss of two 
valuable milch cows to Mr. Joseph 
Rashotto.
shelter ‘underneath a tree and were 
struck by lightning. We under 
stand that the loss «rill amount to 
over two hundred dollars.—Advo
cate.

less.
The deceased was born in Stirling 

her maiden name being Adeline Le- 
grow. She was a daughter of the 
late Jeremiah Leg row and was In 

About thirty-five

The animals had taken Miss Jean Nichol has come up 
from Montreal to spend the summer 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bristol.

Miss Carrie Davis, who graduated 
last Thursday from the Metropoli
tan Hospital, Nerw Ycark, is expected 
home this week, «rith her mother,

returned after visiting her sister. 
Mrs. A. Clazie)S

AMELIASRVRti her 58th year, 
years ago she moved with her hus-

With the local showers the crops 
are looking pretty good.

Planting and preparing the land 
to the order of the day 
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dempsey and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Carrington motor

evening.

band to Marmora and has resided 
here ever since. Besides her hus
band she leaves a family of two sons 
and two daughters. They are Harry 
of Deloro, Mrs. Gilbert Adams of 
Porcupine, German of Calgary, and 
Mrs. Jas. Newbegging of Galt.—Her-

Mrs. Geo. A. Davis, and her grand
father, Mk- W. G. Sexsmith. Who 
went to New York to be present at 
the graduation exercises.

Mr. Douglas Carter has rented the 
to the Golf

CAMPBELLFORD

in this g to pay
the damage and wanted the case set
tled in the police conrtv but the mag-

Edward Hubble yesterday showed 
us a freak of nature In the shape of 
a chicken with four legs four «rings 
and two /ails.

Mrs. T. S. Tait and Mrs. Chas.
Laird cotttage n<

ed to Trenton Get aid.nd to now 
spot. In Mr. and

i
««K»**■ m„,,....__ .,..,
order to aid greater production, Mrs. 

friends In Calgary and other west- Carter has planted every available
Inch of garden space next the cot-

Nancarrow left and Mrs. Delbert Snider motored to Mr. J. W. Crews, of Trenton, who 
was recently appointed registrar for

"extended visit with ian MBS. ALPHEUS COVERTSidney on Sunday and spent the day 
«rith the latter’s brother, Edwin 
Adams.

Mr. John Glen spent Friday with 
Allen Spencer.

Mr . Clark, of Belleville, was 
through here buying calves and beef 
cattle tost week.

Several of the boys of this 
vicinity left Saturday for Kingston 
for overseas training.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert , Belma and 
family of Brighton spent Sunday at 
Wm. A1 yea’s.

Mrs. Mabee, of Trenton, aged 
85 years and Mrs. Suthard of 
Wooler, aged 80. spent a couple of 
■days «rith Mrq Wm. Carrington, 
aged 82 years. U1 of them are 
knitting socks for Red Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ashby speflpl 
Sunday evening at Edgar. Alyea’jgf 7 1

REDNERSVTLLE AND ALBURY

A proposal to hold a patriotic cel- Northumberlar.d for taking a cen- 
ebration in Marmora on July. 1st is sns of the man power of the county 
meeting «rith hearty approval —Mar on June 22nd. has resigned. o«ring 
in«>ra Herald. to pressure of other work, and Mr.

I. A. Humphries, of Campbellford, 
has been appointed to the position.

One of the military medical ex
aminers at Kingston is responsible 
for the statement that goitre is pre
valent in Lindsay and district to an 
alarming degree; in fact, more

ern points.
Mrs. J. P. Arohbr is in Toronto 

as delegate for the annual conven
tion of the Ï.O.D.E.

Dr. Loucks is *in Hamilton this 
week attending the Medical War 
Congresef and the 
Provincial Board of Health.

Mrs. Wm. J. Phillips received 
word that her father, Mr. William 
Oskman, died at Moorefield. The 
remains «rill tie brought to Hastings 
for burial.

Word has been received here that 
Lient. Mills Johnston brother of 
Mr. W. A. Johnston, of Ottawa, was' 
killed In action in France a few days 
ago.—Herald. -

tage.
Miss Boyd organist of St. Mary 

Magdalene’s Church, left on Tues
day tor a holiday at her home in 
Bobcaygeon. Her sister, Miss Aileen 
Boyd, who has been attending To
ronto University, and who this sum
mer is helping ont as a farmerette 
.near Coneecon, spent the week-end 
in Picton.

Mr. Richard Dolan, Ameliasburg, 
was taken suddenly and seriously ill 
last week and «ras removed to Belle
ville Hospital to undergo a surgical 
operation. From latest reports he 
is on the way to recovery.

Congratulations to Mayor and 
Mrs. Clarke of Govan, Saskatchewan 
on the birth of a daughter. Mayor 
and Mrs. Clarke are from this coun
ty. the former being Mr. Orville 
Clarke, .Hillier, and the totter Miss 
Wallbridge, Massas saga.

A large and appreciative audience 
assembled in St. Andrew’s Church, 
Tuesday night, May 21st, to hear 
Mbs McGregor, the traveling sec
retary of the Woman's Missionary 
Society of the Presbyterian Church.

o o o o
Born, at Stranrear. Sask.. on Ap

ril 19th. to Blr. and Mrs. Stanley
a son.

She was 67 years of age.
Deceased was a native of Rawdon, 

being a daughter, of the late Samuel 
Darrah. She leaves to mourn their 
loss a sorrowing husband, four sons, 
Gearge of Little Falls, N.Y.; Marsh
all of. Herehimer, N.Y.v.Hfcmjfti" and 
Walter of town, also^oar daughters, 
Mrs. Robert Stephens and Mrs. John 
Sanders of Seymour, Mrs. Potter of 
Picton, antlers. Gunyo of Brighton. 
One stojsV Mrs. John Hunter of town 
and Jjftree brothers, Samuel, William 

James also survive. The late

ofBtÿ

ting of the .Holden (formerly of Moira) 
Harold John.

i§ , ; , e o o o
Th* annual meeting of the North 

Hastings District Women’s Insti
tute will be held in the Foresters' 
Hall, Springbrook, at 2 
Tuesday. June 11th. 
followed by a series of meetings 
throughout the district which will 
be addressed by Mrs. W. F. Stephen, 
of Huntingdon, Que.

' o p o n
While Mr. M. E. Briebine. who 

drives the Roseneath stage, was in 
Mr. J. F. Skitch’s store yesterday 
about 1 p.m„ his horses decided to 
go on alone to the post office for the 
mail and started off at a brisk trot. 
In making the turn to enter the 
gate on the west side, the waggon 
tongue struck the post or some por
tion of the brick wall and several

young men were found to have goi 
tre from Lindsay than in any port 
of the military district. The preva
lence of goitre is due, he claims, to 
the deposits of lime in the drinking 
water. Goitre is an enlargement of 
the thyroid gland .on the anterior 
part of the neck.

It’s an ill wind that doesn't blow 
somebody good. The prolific growth 
of iandeliong this year, coupled with 
the stringent temperance legislation 
recently enacted, has revived dande
lion wine making on a scale never 
before attempted. People can be 
seen daily gathering that wèll known 
plant of the genus Teraxacum for 
the purpose of making the beverage 
referred to.

:■
p.m. on 

This «rill be

. Covert was held in high esteem 
a large circle of friends.DESERONTO

MRS. WM. WYNN

T^e funeral was held at Norwood 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Adams and Mr. Friday of Mrs. Wm. Wynn who died 

and Mrs. S. Wheeler motored to on Tuesday morning at the home of 
Napanee on Sunday. her daughter, Mrs. C. B. Pakenham

Mr. Thoe. G. Thompson to wearing ■ in Norwood. Deceased, whose mald- 
a smile. It’s a boy. en name was Fronds Caroline Em-

Etta May and Grace Brietman ! bury, was born at Hay Bay in the 
■, -i4j§w* - 1 *>';* •’ ' !*$

new cadets arrived 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. M. Wheaton, who spent 
the winter months in Wallace, Idaho, 
arrived home on Wednesday last to 
spend the summer with her parents.

Mr. W. J. Magrath, of Edmonton, 
Alta., was the guest on Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lake. Mr. Ma-

m
at the two camps

One hund

Many mothers have reason to 
bless Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator because It has relieved the 
little onee of suffering and made 
them healthy.
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District News Items
in Condensed Form
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